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Senate nixes regent con
Reconsideration vote also fails to garner two . . thirds majority
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Amid a flurry of controversy surrounding a $20 million lawsuit
against him, Des Moines businessman David Fisher failed in his bid
for confirmation to the Iowa state
Board of Regents Thursday.
Fisher lost his confirmation bid
by five votes, 29-19, in the Iowa
Senate. The rejection was debated
again by the Senate and once more
Fisher lost, this time 25-18. He
needed 34 votes, or a two-thirds
majority, to win confirmation. Sens.

Inside

"/ expected to be confirmed. / think it's part of the game
you play in politics . .. , But / do respect their right to make
this decision and / guess they decided / was not the right
choice. "
David Fisher, regents nominee whose bid was rejected
Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, and
Bob Dvorsky, D-CoralviJle, split
their votes, with Dvorsky voting for
Fisher and Neuhauser voting
against him. Neuhauser said the
pending lawsuit was a major factor

in her decision to vote against
Fisher.
"I was very troubled by the litigation he's involved in right now,"
she said. "I would. have liked the
governor to withdraw the nomina-

tion, but we were forced to vote
(Thursday) and I had to vote
against him."
Fisher has been at the center of
a storm of negative publicity in the
past weeks. The pending lawsuit
alleges he and former business
associates at the Des Moines-based
United Federal Savings Bank of
Iowa made unsound loan decisions
in the 1980s that cost taxpayers
millions of dollars. The Resolution
Trust Corp., a federal group which
deals with litigation involving
failed savings and loan operations,

Fisher Vote
The Iowa Senate failed to confirm regent
nominee DaVId Fisher on a w:J.e 012919 ThuOOiy, five w:J.es short of the
necessary IWO-thirds majority. The Iowa •
Senate reconsidered Fisher later in the
n~ but again faIled to confirm him.
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See FISHER, Page 6A
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Equal rights measure
awaits Senate's OK

Former Iowa quarterback Paul
Burmeister signed a free agent
contract with the Minnesota
Vikings. See story Page 18,

New wording of legislation
should better policy's
chances of being added to
the Constitution, Iowa
politicians said.

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL

Patricia Harris

Dahmer's body parts
preserved until end of trial

The Daily Iowan
While the Iowa House of Representatives passed the Equal Rights
Amendment last week, the leader
of an Iowa City women's rights
group said the bill doesn't go far
enough.
The amendment passed in the
House April 5, skating through
with a 95-3 vote. It will add the
word "and women" to the preamble
of the Iowa Constitution in a
phrase that is similar to the "all
men are created equal" wording in
the U.S. Constitution.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Jeffrey
Dahmer's brain is being kept in a jar
for possible scientific study and his
body is in a
freezer until the
trial of the man
accused of murdering him is
over.
Dahmerwho was convicted of killing
16 boys and
Dahmer
men in an orgy
of necrophilia,
cannibalism and dismemberment
- was clubbed to death in prison
Nov. 28. allegedly by inmate
Christopher Scarver. 26. No trial
date has been set.
Dahmer's corpse is on ice in an
old basement morgue in case
$carver's lawyers want to have it
examined. County Coroner Keith
Epps said Wednesday. The serial
killer had asked to be cremated.
His brain is in a jar at the offices
of the state pathologist.
Dahmer's mother "wrote and
asked that the brain be preserved
because she was exploring some
possible studies that might be
made that would explailJ his
abnormal behavior," Epps said.

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Anyone harboring a fantasy
about owning a little Peter Cottontail hopping down the bunny trail
should think twice before adopting
a bunny for Easter.
Every April, pet stores get
swamped with requests for the
See related story........................ Page 3,.,
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See trial story . , , .. , , . Pace SA
Defense auorney Barry Scheck
accused Criminalist Dennis Fung of
lying about receiving a vial 01
Simpson's blood on June 13.
Scheck accused him of a coverup.
suggesting that Fung didn't receive
the vial until the morning of June
14, giving pollee time to scaUer
Simpson's blood for a frame-up.
Transcripts of Judge Ito's meeting
with ex-juror JeaneUe Harris
showed that Harris remained
adamant that certain white Jurors
and sheriff's deputies are
discriminating against black lurors.

The Great Marble Raceway
UI freshman Amanda Ennis and fifth- and sixthgraders from Horace Mann Elementary School,
521 N. Dodge St., watch the results of their experiment roll away during a visit by members of the
Society of Women Engineers on Thursday. Enni.s
and fellow UI College of Engineering students

spent most of the day visiting elementary schools,
getting students involved in engineering problem
solving through games like The Great Marble
Raceway, "The kids seemed to enjoy it, and
although they don't know it at the time, they are
also learning about teamwork," Ennis said,
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"Rabbits can live to be 7 to
70 years old. They really
need to become a part of
the family. "
Chris Whitmore, animal

control officer at the I.e.
Animal Control Licensing
and Shelter

make sure the person on the receiving end wants a rabbit," Meyer
said. "Some people will get a rabbit
who don't want one and turn it
loose in the wild. Since they're
domesticated, they will either get
run over or eaten. They cannot Survive in the wild alone."
Jill Sandberg, assistant manager
of the Pet Degree, 1971 Broadway,
said requests for the creatures
have been multiplying.
See EASTER, Page 6A

Mother First applications arrive for VI p'residency
Committee has received 13
r=:---:I'--:and 210
hurls son applications
nominations far, according
search committee
;-=·.=....="-=.....
=,,=..
out shut Chairman
Steve Collins.
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
window
University of Io.. a
so

Defense auorney Johnnie Cochran
Jr. said reports of kicking and
hiUing among the sequestered
lurors could be sufficient to resu~ In
dismissal of at least one more
panelist.

cute lop-eared creatures, but when
the time comes for the rabbit
adopters to clean up the not-Bocute droppings a week or so later,
many owners say the bunnies are
outofluck.
Kim Meyer, head of the Iowa
House Rabbit Resource Center,
advises well-meaning gift. givers to
make sure the recipient is ready
for a rabbit.
"If people are going to give rabbits (as) gifts, I have to tell them to

to

Jen Dawson

Debra Hale

Associated Press
CHICAGO - A diatraught
and sleeplesa mother hurled
ber 16-month-old Ion to biB
death through a closed
eigbth-floor window wben he
wouldn't stop crying, police
and her slater said Thunday.
On Wedne.day, the boy,
wearing only a diaper, landed
on the muddy ground out.ide
the Robert Taylor Homel, a
gang-ridden hoWling project.
Deborah Turner, 35, was
charged with firat-degree
murder in the death of Tyler
Manhall and WII jailed withSee IAIY, Pase SA

The Daily Iowan
After three months of searching
for VI President Hunter Rawlings'
replacement, applications have
finally begun to trickle into the VI
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee's mailbox.
In the committee's Thursday
night meeting, Chairman Steve
Collins said he has received several applications for the Urs top
spot. Rawlings announced his resignation Dec. 10, and the search
committee formed in January.
"1.b date, we have 13 applications
and 210 nominations - for a total
of 223 individual prospects,"
Collins said. "J can add that the
number of (rtlsumtls) we have in
hand is a much smaller number
than the nominations we have."
Solicitation of nominations has

been a joint effort of the committee 0
and Korn / Ferry International, the
I-::~~--;I-~aa~I-~~Wl~I=:..
.. ~I==a
~r:::1I(j1l(j
:!-1'----:I-----=~
Dallas search firm hired to assist ;;: ___L.!!!:::...J .!:!!!!..J..!:!hJ.B ..... ..!:!J---1
the process. Collins said some of LAo_ 1.... 1I.......,...../!ooort!rI..... ,..."I_-,

the nominations received by the
committee were the same as those
received by the search finn.
Collins said he is pleased the
committee has received letters of
interest and the next order of business will be to turn the nominations into applications for the position.
"Nominations are continuing to
come in as well as acceptances of
nominations and (resumt!s)," he
said. "We do have a very large
number of nominations not yet
turned into expressions of interest."
Thursday's meeting also marked
the first time the committee held a
closed session. After discussing
general business items, Collins
took a roll call vote of committee
members to close the meeting in
order to discuss and evaluate candidates.
Iowa law states that public
meetings can be closed during disSee SEARCH, Page 6A
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Pet bunnies become
hot holiday gift items

No. 0302

Simpson
trial update

Mel Dautremont, presiden~ of
the Iowa City chapter of the
National Organization for Women,
said adding two words to the Iowa
Constitution is not going to affect
women's rights in any significant
way.
"The feeling is that if people
think adding the words 'and
women' to the Constitution will
affect anything, they're fooling
themselves," Dautremont said.
"This is a step. It might be lateral;
it might be forward."
The measure needs a definition
of how to apply it for it to be truly
effective, she said. A previous version of the bill had such a provision.
"The measure could be used in
this context to not cover lesbians
and to not cover handicapped
women and to not cover other
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The Presidential Search and Screen Advisory Committee is expanding
the search for Hunter Rawlings' replacement to the World Wide Web.
The committee is publishing information about the search, induding
committee agendas, criteria and minutes. In addition, a form, shown
above, allows users to nominate candidates for UI president
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Assistant manager dips out ice cream for crowds

DAY IN THE LIFE
Sycamore Mall, said serving up the
sticky frozen treat almost 40 hours a
week has not diminished her love
for a good dish of ice cream.
. "I'll still have a scoop every once
Qt a while; moderation is the key,"
she said. "I've never really been
tempted to try all ofthe flavors."
Cady, 20, an ice cream expert and
connoisseur for two years, said her
favorite flavors are Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough and Cookies 'n'
Cream.
The biggest seUer for adults who
orave indulgence on a waffle cone is
Pralines 'n' Cream, a harmonious
blend of caramel, pecans and vanilla
ice cream, Cady said.
, Coming in at a close second is
Jamoca Almond Fudge, she said.
The popular mocha-flavored ice
cream is loaded with almonds and
ribbons of fudge.
For the younger set, who end up
wjth most of their ice cream spread
dcross their faces, Cady said Mint
Chocolate Chip and any of the sherbets are the flavors they flock to
first.
"In the summertime, all the kids
want Bubble Gum ice cream," she
Said. "People are already starting to
ask for it."
. 'Summertime is usually the sea·
son people expect an ice cream boom
to occur, but Cady said the cold and
snow don't deter people from
screaming for ice cream.
A"1f ,they want it bad enough,

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
For Desi Cady, assistant manager of Baskin Robbins 31 Ice Cream
Store, Sycamore Mall, scooping ice cream is a full-time job. Cady,
who has worked at Baskin Robbins for two years, said the telltale sign
of an ice cream scooper isn't a sweet tooth, but strong arms.
they'll come and get it,· she said.
This winter, Cady said the Christmas season brought the most customers to the store. Baskin Robbins
was bursting with shoppers eager
for a cone and a break from shopping, she said.
Cady dons her pink polo shirt and

scooper's cap at about 2 p.m., but
her day actually begins at 6 a.m .
After she gets her 2-year-old sister
off to the baby sitter, she drives to
Kirkwood Community College in
Cedar Rapids, where she studies
interior design.
After a full day of classes, Cady
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Personalities
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Desi Cady does humanity a great
service: She scoops 31 flavors of
spherical globs of ice cream onto
golden cones, appeasing Iowa City's
taste buds.
Cady, assistant manager of
Baskin Robbins 31 Tce Cream Store,

,-------

returns to Iowa City and steps
behind the ice cream counter, ready
to scoop and serve for seven hours.
She said her favorite aspect of
working as assistant manager is
training new employees.
"Training tests you on what you
know because you have to explain it
in detail instead of just doing it,"
Cady said.
Training includes teaching new
employees how to scoop correctly,
how to distinguish between a waffle
cone and a sugar cone, how to make
a perfect banana split and how to
mix a malt.
Of all the deBSert treats available
at Baskin Robbins, Cady said her
favorite delicacy to create is the
banana split. Three different scoops
of ice cream, three toppings,
whipped cream, nuts and a cherry
make up the calorie-laden delight.
"It's so detailed; it almost seems
like artwork," she said.
Cady's only dislike about the job
is cleaning up after making the
desserts. She said syrup and ice
cream dribbles can make an incredible mess.
The increasing health consciousness of Americans hasn't deterred
customers from piling into the ice
cream store, but has caused ice
cream seekers to count the calories
and fat grams of the frozen treats,
Cady said.
"If anything, there's more people
coming into the store,' she said.
"They ask for the low-calorie no-sug·
ar ice creams and yogurts.'
Store policy allows employees to
indulge in two scoops of ice cream
per shift. Even if Cady does eat a
couple of scoops, she still gets
enough exercise to work off any
extra pounds.
After two years of scooping hard
ice cream, she has developed some
muscles.
"I have bigger arms than most
girls,· Cady said. "My right arm my scooping arm - is really strong,
but my left arm is getting there.·

Easter Bunny
Balloon Delivery
624 S. Dubu ue • 339-8227
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Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a littleskill,
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, call Planned Parenthood today.

tFiI Planned Parenth<xxr

II=' of Greater Iowa

2 South Linn· 354-8000

River City e
Dental Care
GENERAL DENTISTRY

"One of the problems we've had to deal with are people returning the rabbits the week after Easter."
Jill Sandberg, assistant manager of Pet Degree, 1971 Broadway

Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

Retton, 27, and Shannon Kelley,
29, married in 1990 and live in Houston .

Justice Scalia dispels
power myth for law
.students
Queen continues
BALTIMORE (AP) - Serving on
. the Supreme Court is no power trip, token part of ancient
Justice Antonin Scalia says.
"Have you ever Easter ritual
been on a committee of nine
people? Did you
have a feeling of
power?" he told
400 law students
Wednesday at the
University of Baltimore.
He added, "I
Scalia
don't wake up in
the morning and
, say, Tm a powerful guy.' I don't feel
powerful because 1 end up doing
things that I don't want to do."
The conservative Scalia was
appointed to the court in 1986.

COVENTRY, England (AP) Queen Elizabeth II kept faith with
a 700-year tradition by handing
out purses with Maundy coins to
138 senior citizens for their community service.
She gave a red-and-white leather
purse to 69 men and 69 women one pair for each year of the
queen's age. Inside were the traditional coins worth just over $1.
The word "Maundy· is derived
from Christ's command to his disciples on the dsy before Good Friday
to love one another.
In England, royals and other
eminent people used to wash the
feet of the poor, then distribute
:Olympic gymnast
clothing, food or money on Maundy
Thursday - the Thursday before
=tlips over new baby Easter. The coin ceremony is all
.. HOUSTON (AP) - It's a girl for that remains of the custom.
J6ary Lou Rettan and she's a perfect
~3 (that's pounds and ounces).
~: The Olympic gymnast gave birth Private eye for the
:Wednesday to her first child, Shayla
famous gets snagged
·lae Kelley.
•
.': "We're just ecstatic," Retton said in • •
:utatement. "I knew that seeing our m pnvacyswt
DENVER (AP) - The private
-.baby come into the world would be
' 3n incredible experience, but this has investigator who found Roseanne's
long-lost daughter has been ordered
: ~assed my wildest dreams."
.': The gold medalist at the 1984 Los to pay $120,000 to a Texas oil man
-~geles Olympic Games now works for allegedly breaking into his office,
::As a motivational speaker; corporate stealing his garbage snd imperson·ipokeswoman; and chairwoman of atinghim.
:Che Children's Miracle Network,
State District Judge Lynne HufJlbich raises money for children's nagel recently ruled that R.W. Peterson invaded John Masek's privacy.
:Jl?Bpitals.
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Associated Press

Jury duty, buh-dee
Actor Pauly Shore and his friend Brian "Kato" Kaelin, the famous
former house guest of O.J. Simpson, arrive together at the premiere screening of "Jury Duty," in which Shore stars, Wednesday
in Los Angeles.
Masek's former partner had hired
Peterson to investigate Masek.
Peterson admitted posing as
"bank customers· to get bank
records and taking Masek's
garbage. But he denied doing anything illega\. He said he will
appeal.
The private investigator has
tracked hidden assets in the Silverado Savings and Loan scandal and
found the daughter Roseanne had
given up for adoption. He also was
hired by Nicole Brown Simpson's
family.

• "",'.T'

$25,000 short story
award goes to Ford
NEW YORK (AP) - Richard Ford
owes a lot to the short story, and the
short story paid up.
The writer won the $25,000 Rea
Award on Wednesday for his contributions to the genre.
Ford's collection of stories "Rock
Springs' was published in 1987. He
edited "The Grants Book of the
American Short Story" and has written four novels, including "A Piece of
My Heart" and "Wildlife."
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announces two positions
available on the SBI Board of
Directors. With the OCPSA and
the UISG, SBI is the non· profit
organization that oversees KRUI
and SVP. Applications for these
volunteer positions are available
in IMU rm. 145.
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Metro & Iowa

Easter Bunny arrives for holiday Democrats confer on jobs policy
Michele Kueter
The Daily Iowan
It's that time of year again when
the sneaky, lovable rabbit that brings
eandy to the homes of children and
makes appearances at malls comes
out of hibernation for Easter Sunday.
There are several traditions associ·
ated with the Easter Bunny, such as
Easter egg hunts, and although the
Easter Bunny belief has been around
a long time, the origin of the traditionalhare is unknown.
The tradition developed in Central
and Western Europe, according to
Alan Watts' book "Easter: Its Story
and Meaning.·
"It has been said that this hare was
once a bird whom Eostre, the AngloSaxon dawn goddess, changed into a
four-footed creature," the book said.
"It is easily possible that the hare or
rabbit may have been a symbol of fer·
tility, rabbits being notably prolific."
The book also said the bunny belief
could have oome from England where
Easter hare hunts were a tradition.
Easter egg hunts, in which the
Easter Bunny is said to hide colored
eggs in and around houses, have
become a tradition at several Iowa
City children's houses.
Four-year-old Kestin Ponce said the
bunny hides plastic eggs with chocolate candy inside them at his house.
Last year, when he was looking for
eggs, he said he saw the bunny.
°1 just saw his tail sticking out,"
Kestin said. He described the bunny
as "all white with an Easter Bunny
bsg with eggs in it."
Kestin said he hopes the bunny
brings him all sorts of treats this year,
including green and yellow eggs and
Easter bird, duck and bunny candies.
He said he and his family will leave
carrots and milk for the bunny.
VI junior Kelley McKeon remem·
bers her childhood Easters when the
bunny used to bring candy and pre·
sents to her house Easter morning.
Then she and her family would go to
her grandmother's house and have an
Easter egg hunt.
"We felt excited having the Easter
Bunny coming to two different
places," McKeon said.
It was in third grade that McKeon
found out the Easter Bunny isn't real.
She was disappointed at the time but
now isn't ooncemed about the focus on
candy and presents, she said.
"The holiday is so nice because our
family gets together, and we have a
close family," McKeon said. "Easter
revolves around family now."
And the hare has returned to
Sycamore Mall and will also be found
at Old Capitol Mall Saturday. So if
kids can't find the rabbit in their back
yard, they can sit on the Easter Bun-

•

ica' was instituted," Soott said. "We
didn't realize that it would become
more reality than myth.'
Saving affirmative action from
Misinformation from Republicans
the Republicans was the topic of and the public's misconceptions
oonversation at the Johnson County about affirmative action have been
Democrats panel discussion 'Thurs·
day night.
The six panelists were Loren "When we look at
Schmidt, Iowa City resident; Joe affirmative action, we need
Coulter, UI anatomy professor;
Derek Honore, host of the public to ask ourselves, 'Does
access TV show ·Crosstalk"; Dr. discrimination still exist in
Ruth Anderson, National AssociaAmerica?' If the answer is
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People representative from Water· yes, then we cannot get rid
100; and Melvina Scott, the state of affirmative action."
affirmative action chairwoman for
Johnson County Democrats.
Derek Honore,
Although panelists had different
areas of concern for affirmative host of "Crosstalk"
action, they all agreed the program
was successful and important to the detrimental to the program, Honore
future of the United States. Howev· said.
er, they said the success of the GOP
"When we look at affirmative
"Contract With America' and the action, we need to ask ourselves,
demise of a strong Democratic Party 'Does discrimination still exist in
have signaled the doom of affirma- America?' " Honore said. "If the
tive action.
answer is yes, then we cannot get
"I began my position (with the rid of affirmative action."
Johnson County Democrats) at a
Affirmative action has become a
time when the 'Contract With Amer· buzz word for Republicans wanting
Tom Schoenberg

to portray the Democratic agenda in

The Daily Iowan

a negative light., Soott said.
"We as Democrats need to start
working on - and come up with a slogan of our own instead of •
defending affirmative action," Soott
said. "We have to set our agenda
and stop letting (Republicans) define
our agenda for us."
Although the GOP has labeled
affirmative action as a program that .
takes jobs away from qualified white ' . :
males, Honore said the affirmative
action program is not that specific.
"Affirmative action only suggests ,
that all groups and all genders have .'
an opportunity to be interviewed for .;
all jobs," Honore said. "Denying '
affirmative action is wrong because
it takes jobs away from qualified
people."
Affirmative action is not a oop out
for minorities trying to find jobs, but
a chance to show people that minori·
ties have the skills to excel in the
workplace, Anderson said.
"Affirmative action is important
and it works," she said. "It opens
doors to all of us with skills and abil·
ities. What I expect once I get
through that door is to be treated on
my abilities and qualifications."

I#,.i.f1'ttt"'t!@H.II'PPiWII,J:j"P,
Woman blames strange brew for ailments
Associated Press

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Although a little apprehensive, Marie and Jean Colangelo mustered up
the courage to pose for a picture with the Easter Bunny at Sycamore
Mall Thursday. Proceeds from the $3 photos will support band and
vocal music patrons at Regina Educational Center in Iowa City. The
Easter Bunny will make appearances through Saturday afternoon.
ny's lap at local malls.
Julie Kauffman marketing assis·
tant at Old Capitol Mall had the hon·
or of being the Easter Bunny last
year. Taking on this role meant she
had to talk through S inches of plaster
and place her head in a brace.
Although the costume got rather hot
and heavy, Kauffman said it was well
worth the effort.
"You forget about how uncomfortable it is with all the kids around
you," she said. "i'heir eyes are just lit
up. 'They can't believe it."
The Crayola Bunny costume Old
Capitol Mall has is white with a pink

bandana and light blue overalls.
Kauffman said it took about a halfhour to put it on. She had no forward
vision, only peripheral vision, because
the eye sockets are on the sides of the
head.
"Sometimes I got worried that I
made the children not believe in the
Easter Bunny anymore because I was
not aware of where they were," she
said.
Kauffman said being the Easter
Bunny takes patience, a sense of
humor and a good imagination.
"It's neat to see the kids believe,"
she said. "They think it's magical."

SPENCER, Iowa - A Spencer
woman who became critically ill after
drinking a homemade medicinal brew
is urging others to stay away from the
concoction.
"I'd put it on the back burner until
we know more," said Pat Stevenson in
a telephone interview from a hospital
in Sioux Falls, S.D. She said she was
in the hospital's intensive care unit
and that her heart stopped at one
time during her treatment.
Another Spencer woman who fell in
and died had been drinking the brew,
state officials said. A third Spencer
woman who drank the tea was admitted to a Spencer hospital with health
problems, but officials said her oondition apparently is not linked to the
kombucha "mushroom" tea.
Unlike Stevenson and Lila
Williamson of Spencer, who died after
drinking the tea, the third patient's
symptoms did not include severe acidosis, or excess acid in the blood,
Kevin Thale, spokesman for the Iowa
Department of Public Health, said

'Thursday.
·She is a tea d.rinker, but apparently it had nothing to do with her ill·
ness," Thale said.
'The tea has been credited with the
prevention and cure of a number of
diseases and is said to induce a feel·
ing of well·being. The state health
department, however, issued a warn·
ing about it Thesday.
"The tea has not been approved by
the FDA as a treatment for any med·
ical condition," the statement said,
referring to the federal Food and
Drug Administration.
'The drink is not made from mush·
rooms, but is named for the mush·
roomlike shape of the culture used to
brew it. The culture is oomposed of
natural yeasts and bacteria similar to
sourdough starter.
Teale said people should refrain
from drinking the tea until tests are
complete in the Spencer cases. He
said State Medical Examiner 'Thomas
Bennett has been unable to determine
if the tea was a factor in Williamson's
death.
"We don't know, and until we do,

why don't you just put the tea in the
refrigerator," Teale said Thursday.
"We were able to get samples from
both of the women involved. They still
had tea in their houses," he said.
Stevenson said she made and oon·
sumed the liquid for about thr~e
months but brewed her last batcti
particularly strong, fermenting it 15
days rather than the usual 7 to 8
days.
'The' result was a tea with a strong
taste of vinegar.
.
"l oouJd hardly stand it.,' she said.
Stevenson, who has been healthy,
though she is a heavy smoker, said
the tea gave her increased energy and
helped her sleep. She said she
believes her illness resulted from
drinking too much of it.
"My body was telling me I had had
enough," she said.
She and Williamson did not con·
sume tea from the same batch ,
Stevenson said. It's possible, however,
that they used the same starter mat&rial.
"It's possible that the women made
it wrong. We don't know," Teale said.
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Rivetfest '95 presents
one ojthefastest risingyoung
comedians in the industry
(and host ojNBC's (llriday Night}))

HemCho
April 28, 8 p.m.
I.M.U. Main Lounge

•

Tickets on sale at the beginning Monday April 17th
IMU Box Office $3 per individual

THESE PEOPLE ARE DANCING··ARE YOU?? ,
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You can still sign up 10 dance for children with cancerl
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TDD Ind dlslblllll •• lnquirle. call (319) 335 · 1158
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
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Getting a loan at the University of Iowa
Community Credit Union is as quick and
friendly as getting money from home.
And we won't tell you how to spend it!

UNIVFRSnY () ~

COMMUNITY

CREDrrUNION
Iowa Ave. Towncrest Coralville Solon Mormon Trek
339-1000 339-1~ 339·1020 644-3020 339-1002
join us! ...You are eligible for membership in the UI
Community Credit Union if you live or work in
johnson, Cedar, Washington, Muscatine, Iowa or
Louisa Counties of Iowa. Or if you are a relative of a
UICCU member or attended the University of Iowa.
Call us. joining is easy!

Your accounlS federally insured 10 SIOO,OOOby
the National Credit Union Administration. a
US. Government Agency.
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Welcome to {l Better Way!
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Students turn in convenience for freedom
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
When students throw in the towel
on communal living and swap residence hall food for the Ramen noodles of apartment living, they often
aren't aware of disguised financial
burdens that can leave their pockets
bare.
But most students said trading
pushy Resident Assistants for
grumpy landlords is worth the extra
bucks.
"1 loved living in the dorms for the
lirst two years because it's more convenient and you got to meet a lot of
people," said Aaron Timmerman, a
first-year .medical student at the VI.
"But after a while, you just want
more freedom. You get older and you
want to get away because you get
tired of having the RA looking down
your back all the time."
Students generally tend to underestimate the price of apartment living and are often surprised by hidden
costs, said Penny Caldwell, coordinator of the Campus Information Center. They are left debating how steep
a price they are willing to pay for
more privacy, Caldwell said.
"1 can't say (living in the residence
halls) is cheaper across the board
because there are so many variables
to consider," she said. "I think it
depends a lot on what (students')
needs and lifestyles are like. They
need to consider things like how
much are they going to really spend
on groceries, transportation and
parking."
But Maggie Van Oel, assistant
director of the VI Housing Office,
said it's been proved repeatedly that
living in the residence halls is the
best bargain.
"It's not true that it's cheaper to
live off-campus," Van Oelsaid. "If you
are trying to save money, then living
in the residence halls is your best
bet. If you get an apartment with five
other friends, then it's cheaper
because you get to split the costs. But

Residence Halls vs. Apartments
An estimate of the costs involved in living in the residence halls or off-campus:

Meal Costs

S180 per month
Full-board plan
(20 meals per week)

local Telephone Service

No charge

Cable Television

516 per month for
expanded cable

laundry Facilities on Site

Yes

OfF-CAMPUS
$250 per month
Two people sharing a
two-bedroom apartment
Usually one month's rent
No
One year
Around $60 per month (or
electricity. gas and heat
Around 5100
Thrifty eating
Around $200
Uberal eating
About 518 for basic phone
service, plus an Initial $35
hookup charge
5~ month for expanded
,plus an initial 517 or
534 hookup charge
Sometimes

Computer " Study FaciUties

Yes

No

Average Academic
Year Rate

UI RESIOENCf HAllS
5217 per monrh
Two-pe~on

air-conditioned room

None
Yes
Nine months
None

Deposit

Furnished
Length of lease
Utilities Paid by Siudent

Source: 01 research, USDA, UI Housing O@aringhouse Service,

if you're on your own, then it's cheaper in the (residence) halls."
But once students have grown
tired of sharing a bathroom with 30
other people, eating food service's
tater tot casserole and being awakened at 2 a.m. every weekend night
by roving drunkards, moving to an
apartment can seem like a great
alternative - whatever the cost
might be.
However, when students first come
to the VI, living in the residence
halls is an advantage, several students said. Residence hall living provides convenience, location, opportunities for lasting friendships and all
the food you can eat.
But most students said after they
mastered Cambus routes, found a
few friends and got tired of trudging
down halls with baskets of dirty
laundry, apartment living was the
obvious rite of passage.

lowa·lllino~

Electric

DVME

Living in an apartment offers more
privacy and costs can be curbed by
splitting bill payments among three
roommates, Timmerman said. But he
admitted trips to the grocery store
are few and far between and living
expenses go up once you get to be on
a first-name basis with the night
crew at McDonald's.
"Eating in an apartment is more

expensive because I go out to eat
almost every night at Burger King or
Taco Bell when I run out of grocery
food," Timmerman said.
Associated Press
For VI junior Janet Littmann,
WATERLOO - Big piles of mail
there is no comparison to living offare taking the place of lines when
campus. She said being able to see
Iowans renew driver's licenses.
utility bills made her more aware of
The ]owa Department of Transhow much everything cost but living
portation changed its policy on
ofT-campus also made her feel more
license renewals in March 1994.
independent.
During the program's first month,
"When] lived in the dorms, I was
416 people used 1\ mail-in form for
always aware of the university and I
the new licenses. By July, the numfelt like I could never get away from
ber was 8,066. Records show more
the academics," Littmann said. "But
than 48,000 people sent for a renewliving in an apartment gives me a
al in 1994.
chance to get Jl break from school and
"It makes it more convenient for
find a little space for myself."
people," said Bruce Schuck, with the
But ill junior Carrie Mills said it's
DOT in Des Moines.
scary writing a check for over $600
But the program doesn't please
each month when she and her two
everyone, said Karmella Sells, a
roommates pay the rent. She said
personal service supervisor at the
working longer hours is the only way
DOT's driver's license department
she can keep some savings in her in Waterloo. People who uae mail-in
bank account.
renewal are sent an extension card
Mills said other than the time her
to keep with their driver's license
bathtub refused to drain and her toirather than a new plastic-laminated
let stopped flushing, most of her
card and photograph.
apartment experiences have been
"They usually come in and get a
eJ\joyable.
duplicate anyway because they don't
She said the main thing the resilike that extension card that they
dence halls have over apartment life
have to carry," she said. "For some
is cuisine.
reason, they think: they'll get a new
"You may complain all the time
picture."
about the food they serve in the cafeSchuck said the extension cards
terias, but you realize that you didn't
will be replaced by July with digital
have to cook it,' Mills said. "It was
licensing.
always there. But when you live in
For this, a photo of those who
an apartment, if you don't cook it,
renew at a driver's license station
then you don't eat."
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POLICE

TODAY'S EVENTS

James R. Damle, 18, 7360 Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication in the 100 block of North
Dubuque Street on April 12 at 11 :56 p.m.
Darren G. Sibley, 28, Coralville, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated,
driving under suspension and failure to
post an SR22 at the corner o( Benton and
Orchard streets on April 13 at 1:04 a.m.
Thomas R. Bennett, 19, 619 Bowery
St., Apt. 1, was charged with publiC intoxication and disorderly conduct 10 the 100
block of North Gilbert Street on April 13 at
1:50 a.m.
Martin P. Schulke, 23, 1527 Aber Ave.,
Apt. 6, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and
Burlington streets on April 13 at 12 56
a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

• Studenl legal Services will sponsor a
OF
(ree legal advice dinic open to all currently
®
TOYOTA
•
Hwy.
6
West,
Coralvllte·.
351-1842
registered students in room 155 of the
·'llIf~U"""'Y;WltltJ .,."".
Union (rom 1:30-4:30 p.m.
• Grupo II will sponsor a potluck dinner . .- - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
and meeting (or gay, lesbian and bisexual
Latinos at the Latino / Native American Cultural Center, 308 Melrose Ave., at 6 p.m.

COURTS
District
Operating while intoxicated - Martin P.
Schulke, 1527 Aber Ave., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set for May 3 at 2 p.m.; Dar·
ren G. Sibley, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Darren G.
Sibley, Coralville, preliminary hearing set (or
May 3 at2 p.m.
Compilrd by Kathryn Phillips

• Bicydists of Iowa City will sponsor a
28-mile bike ride to Windham's Reality Bar
& Grill in Windham, Iowa, and a 28-mile
bike rideIowa.
(rom Meet
the bar
to Oairy
Queen
in
Oxford,
at the
gazebo
in College Green Park at 10 a.m.
n/~NT:S
SUND' Ay'S uc;"
)'1

• Bicydists of Iowa City will sponsor a
33-mile bike ride to Elm Tree Family
Restaurant in Lone Tree, Iowa. Meet at the
gazebo in College Green Park at 1 p.m.
• Newman Catholic Studenl Center will
sponsor an Easter Mass in Spanish at the
center, 104 E. Jefferson St., at 7:30 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
Will sponsor supper at the Wesley foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m.
• lutheran Campus Ministry will sponsor worship with jazz and songs from the
soundtrack of "Jesus Christ Supe~tar ' at
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market
streets, at 10:30 a.m.

MEN'S PLEAiED SHORTS

,

Cot-t-on • Canvas. Khaki, Navy, Sand

FREE CHECK OF BELTS & HOSES

~~c~ TOYOTA

I

IOWA CITY

~r:~ITANDRE

GREGORY
1--::::::::~::-~~~iii~~1
Actor, director, filmmaker, Andre
Gregory will speak at 3:30 p.m.,
Friday, April 14 in Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building on his films. Vanya
on 42nd Street and My Dinner With
Andre. Mr. Gregory is a guest of the
UI department of theatre arts through
the Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting
Professor Program. Discussion is
th
I
free and open to e pub ie.

or
1-800-HANCHER

for tickets
and information

In conjunction with the visit, the Bijou
will present the Midwest premiere of
Vanya on 42nd Street For
information, call 335-3041. For
screening information on My Dinner
With Andre, call 353-2400.

The performances of
LOCOMotives

contain nudity and
mature subject matter.

•

prIng

~.· Bicycles

April 6 -16
E.C. Mabie
Theatre
Call
319-335-1160

Send a Touch of

etrails

will be kept in 8 computer datlhue,
and when a mail-in form amv"
after that license expires, ollidall
wi nretrieve the old photograph IDII
l8sue a new license, Schuck &aid.
Mail-in renewal reduces the n\llDo
ber of people at driver's licenae ..
tions, he said. "And if people an
totally honest with us, there's 110
harmful effect.'
Renewal by mail COIIts $2 mon
than it does in person, Sella uid. AI
a driver's license ststion, a two-,ear
license costs $8 and a four-year <III
costs $16.
The program is restricted til pe0ple between the ages of 17 yean U
montba and 55 years. The pe!'IGIl
must have a clean driving record
with no outstanding tickets or ...
pensions, Sells said.
Licenses can only be renewed
once by mail before a driver mUJt
show up in person, Sells said. Thoee
restricted to a two-year license due
to vision or physical disabilities caDnot renew through the mail Thoee
with commercial driver's licen!el
also cannot use mail-in renewal,.
said.
Changes to information on a CIIJ'o
rent license, such as an address,
also cannot be made through the
mail, she said. The mail-in renewal
must be received within 60 days
after the license expires.

$

C~OURTESY

lEGAL MATTERS'

SATURDAY'S EVENTS

License renewal by mail
offers relief from long lines

Top Rated 27-inch Television
Set by a Leading Consumer
Testing Agency
r:;::.;.:~~~

For Easter, April 16
This Easter, shower them with
baskets of blooms ... warm as spring!
Send the FfDc
Easter Lilies

From $13.75

Send the FTDc
Bunny Basket

27" Diagonal SuperFIa\ System™
Monitor/Receiver
• Dar!< Black Sl4>erllat System™Picture Tube
• 700 Line Horizontal Resolution Capability
• Dome Sound System with Hidden :speaker
Openings. StereolSAP/db)(TM • Easicone
Universal VCR Remote COntrol

Bou~uetTM

World~;a

o/Bikes
723 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
1319) 351-8337

r " <,, Stores ld e

Parkrng

From $30.00

£
t

,.~~~
~ ~\O' 351·9000

Call Today At

I" " ,
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e .

Two Locations In Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown
532 N. Dodge St.

"Affordable Excellence... You Can Count Onl"
M& i 730-8 pm; T, W, F 7:30 81Tl'530 pm. Sat 10 am·4 pm

1116 Gilbert Ct., loWi City 319-338·7541
Free "' up Ind delivery We Hrvlte IN btand. oIlItc:troniCl
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Ex--juror maintains race bias divides jury
Linda Deutsch

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Months before
they'lI be asked to decide whether
O.J. Simpson is a murderer. jurors
can't agree which movies to watch,
Quake shakes Texas, New how they should make phone calls
and whether blacks and whites
Mexico
should exercise together, according to
ALPINE, Texas (AP) - An
an ousted panelist who has predicted
earthquake rocked Texas and New a hung jury.
In an unusual investigation of a sitMexico Thursday night. triggering
ting jury. Superior Court Judge Lance
small fires, cracking plaster and
Ito quizzed ex-juror Jeanette Harris
plting residents.
about her widely reported c1aim.s that
No injuries were reported, but
jurors are divided by race and are
aheavy volume of telephone calls stressed from three months of sequesand possible damage to equiptration.
ment made communication diffiThe transcript of Wednesday's onehour hearing showed that Harris.
cult in a wide area of west Texas.
who is black, remained adamant that
, The quake, with a preliminary
certain white jurors and sheriff's
magnitude of 5.6. was felt as far
deputies are discriminating against
north as Roswell, N.M., and as far the majority black jurors.
south as San Antonio according to
Near the end of the meeting, which
Ihe National Earthquake Informa- Simpson and attorneys from both
lion Center in Colden, Colo.
sides attended. the judge said, "It's
It was centered about 20 miles my intention to speak to each and
east-southeast of Alpine and hit at every juror who remains."
As transcripts were released
7:33 p.m., a spokesman said.
Thursday, criminalist Dennis Fung
'We've had some reports of
endured his fifth day of cross-examisome slight damage, cracked plas- nation, with defense attorney Barry
Scheck dramatically suggesting Fung
ler and broken windows in
lied about receiving a vial of Simp, Ozona, Texas, and also in the
son's blood.
Pecos, Texas, area," said Bruce
Scheck showed Fung news videoPresgrave, a geophysicist and seistape he said proved Fung did not
mologist with the Geological Surreceive the vial and put it in his truck
vey.
the evening after the murders, which
Broken gas mains started some is what the criminalist has maintained he did.
fires in Brewster County. said a
Texas Department of Public Safety
spokeswoman.
Alpine, a community of about
6,000 people, is 190 miles southeast of EI Paso.

"You realized you had been caught
in a lier Scheck asked.
"No," Fung replied.
But Fung did adjust his previous
testimony, saying Thursday he didn't
personally carry an envelope holding
the blood vial to the truck. Instead,
another criminalist took the envelope
to the truck inside a black plastic bag,
he said, which showed up on the
videotape.
Simpson is accused of murdering
his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson,
and her friend Ronald Goldman on
June 12, 1994, outside her Brentwood
condominium.
One potential reason for a mistrial
would be open discussion about the
case among jurors, which would violate Ito's daily admonition to them.
But Harris told the judge a TV
reporter was lying when he said she
had told him jurors were talking
about the trial or getting outside
information. Harris has also said,
however. that not al1 jurors' phone
calls were monitored and the opportunity existed for jurors to speak among
themselves.
Harris acknowledged some of the
problems arise from the tensions of
strangers being forced to hve together
24 hours a day. But she said the difficulties go beyond sequestration.
"You know. this is not just little
trivial things that come ofT the top of
my head: Harris told the judge.
"There were literally racial problems."
She said a Hispanic woman once
had to wait in a jury van with an
elderly black woman. The Hispanic
woman asked that the windows be

Defendant O.J. Simpson, left, gestures in court Thursday in Los Ange.
les as his attorneys Johnnie Cochran Jr_, center, and Robert Shapiro
view videotapes of news footage_
opened - as if to say, Harris suggest'"11le white jurors didn't like going
ed, "I don't want to breathe the same to the gym with us," Harris said. "I
can't explain why."
air this woman is breathing."
Harris also spoke of an incident in
which two female jurors - one white,
YOIl are invited to worship with us on Easter!
one Hispanic - hit a black male juror
in the head as they passed behind his
seat while he watched a movie. And
Sunrise service at 7:00 a.m.
she said a white woman purposely
Worship at 8:30, 9:30 & 10:45 a.m.
..•..•. ,..." ,., ..
kicked Harris and a black man as she
stumbled into the jury box.
Sunday school for all ages at 9:30 a.m.
From the first day the jurors
Nursery available 8:00 a.m .. noon
checked into the hotel. Harris said
she found sheriff's deputies abusive
and had to tell them, "I'm not a prisCoralville United Methodist Church
oner."
806 13th Avenue, Coralville 351-2446
She said deputies had jurors exercise in different gyms.

~
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Fla. hospital penalized for shoddy care

Court upholds decision to
open military school to
' women
CHARLESTON, S.c. (AP) - A

James Martinez
Associa ted Press

TAMPA. Fla. - The hospital where
a man lost the wrong leg and another
patient was mistakenly removed from
a ventilator was stripped Thursday of
federal appeals court opened the
the accreditation it needs to continue
way Thursday for Shannon Faulkner getting millions in federal funds.
'The Joint Commission on Accredi10 become the first woman to take
tation of Healthcare Organizations
part in military training at The
took the action 10 days after a surCitadel.
prise review. The panel issued a
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
statement announcing the punishAppeals panel agreed that the allment and wouldn't elaborate on its
findings.
male military college violated
University Community Hospital.
Faulkner's rights under the equal
one
of three major hospitals in the
protection clause of the 14th
Tampa area, has 20 days to appeal-In
Amendment in refUSing to admit
the meantime, the hospital will retain
her.
the accreditation it received two years
The 2-1 decision upheld an
ago with high marks - a score of 95
order last July by u.s. District Judge out of 100.
Without accreditation. the hospital
Weston Houck, who ended 151
years of all-male military education cannot qualify for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement. Last year, the
at the Charleston school.
hospital received $52 million from the
Faulkner has been attending
government programs - about oneclasses at The Citadel since January third of its patient revenue.
Officials at the 424-bed private
1994 under an order from Houck
nonprofit hospital did not immediatebut had not been allowed to take
ly return a call Thursday.
part in military training or wear a
'The hospital's problems began Feb.
, uniform while the case was being
20, when doctors amputated below
appealed.
the knee the wrong leg of 51-year-old
diabetic Willie King.
The appeals court ordered the
Less than two weeks later, Leo
school to admit Fau Ikner to the
Alfonso.
77, died after a technician
corps of cadets in August unless it
mistakenly removed him from a vencan come up with an alternative
tilator, thinking he was a different
~an to give women military-style
patient.
education by then.
Later investigations revealed other
mistakes, including an arthroscopic
But the panel also said it is
unlikely the school will have such a surgery performed on the wrong knee
~an ready by the fall, when Faulkn- of a patient in February and a tubal
ligation performed without consent
er will be a junior. Cadets cannot
that left a woman partially sterilized.
begin the program after their junior
'The American Medical Association
year.
wants to use the hospital as an exam'We're basically where we were ple of how a hospital should not operlast summer, playing beat the clock ate. It has called on the private
again," said Faulkner. a 20-year-old accreditation board to release its findings and recommendations.
sophomore. "I'm very optimistic
"Maybe the situation at the Tampa
about getting in; it's just how are
hospital was unique,' said AMA Presthings going to work out:
ident-elect u>nnie Bristow. "But if it's
not, we want to make sure everyone
The Citadel's lawyer, Dawes
can learn from it-"
Cooke, said school officials have
Another threat to the hospital's
been working on an alternative plan.
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Willie King, who had the wrong leg amputated at University Community Hospital in Tampa, Fla., more than a month ago, takes his first
steps Tuesday after being fitted with prostheses. Bob Reed, left, and
Rose Delucia check on his progress.
funding looms from the federal
Health Care Financing Administration, which controls distribution of
Medicare and Medicaid money. It has
set an April 20 deadline for a state
team to inspect the hospital and
determine if it has problems that pose
an "immediate and serious" threat to
patients.

Six days ago. the state banned all
elective surgery at the hospital. florida's Agency for Health Cars Administration shut down the hospital's operating rooms for a\l but emergency
cases after investigators discovered
last week what they said were sloppy
procedures that jeopardized patient
safety.
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Mall won't hurt Iowa City
L et'S get the show on the road - between Highway 6 and
Interstate 80 in Coralville to be exact.
That's where a sprawling mall - bigger than Old Capitol and
Sycamore malls combined - is slated to be built.
Plans call for the mall to have five department stores and a
12- to 15-screen movie theater, according to a spokesman for
General Growth Properties of Des Moines, the organization
handling the development of the future Coralville shopping
complex.

Most downtown shops are huddled together in an eclectic array, housed in old buildings with the lines and architectural character of Keith Richards' face.
But many are unduly concerned that the mall will draw shoppers away from downtown Iowa City businesses. This is the
same argument heard when the city threatened to raise parking
ramp fees, and there still are not plentiful downtown parking
ramp spaces to choose from.
While the mall would add a much needed boon to Coralville's
strip (particularly since the end of the Coralville Kmart reign),
it should not detract from the downtown Iowa City businesses.
Shopping in these two areas will serve different types of
patrons.
Downtown Iowa City is a motley of colorful shops, cafes and
people. The amorphous atmosphere on the Pedestrian Mall, for
example, could never compare to the predictable scenery of an
indoor mall. Most downtown shops are huddled together in an
eclectic array, housed in old buildings with the lines and architectural character of Keith Richards' face. '
And though the corridors of a mall are usually lined with
familiar chain stores, water fountains and the intermittent potted plant, a 12- to 15-screen movie theater would be a welcome
addition in Iowa City - the town of rotating films. The
Coralville mall would also deter shoppers from going to Cedar
Rapids where there are larger department stores and more
shops to choose from. And need anything be mentioned about
the bountiful jobs a mall would bring?
There are benefits to be gleaned from both the proposed mall
as well as from the familiar sights and sounds of downtown
Iowa City.
And this town has just the right diversity to produce enough
customers to enjoy both.
Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer
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Genuinely separate facilities clear the air C
These are difficult times
for our society's most accepted addicts: smokers.
All across America, concern
over the negative impacts of
secondhand smoke has
sparked a backlash against
smoking in public places a surprisingly strong backlash.
Many restaurants, for
example, are completely
~moke-free zones. Airline~ h~ve even made it
Illegal to smoke on domestic flights that are less
than eight hours long.
The sar,ne. no,",: holds true for most stateown~d b~.lldm.gs m Iowa, as well as nearly all
public umverslt>: structures.
At the VI, thiS has led to small huddles of
often indignant smokers, who can be ~ig?ted
near doorways and dumpsters. at bUlldlngs
across the campus dunng bre~k tImes.
And who ca~ blame them. They have been
marked as pariahs, told that they must actually
leave ~heir 'places of work because they practice
a habIt which others do not WIsh to be exposed
t o.
But on th e 0 th er Sl'de 0 f th e argumen t are
millions of people nationwide who simply do not
wish to be exposed to the stinking
. carcinogenic
fumes that emanate from burmng tobacco products. These people would rather not have to
strangle through a dinner that they will not be
able to taste because a smoker has been seated

nearby, and they do not wish to pay in exposure Another downtown restaurant and bar,
to cancer-causing compounds simply to satisfy lou's, has announced that it will build
another's decision to smoke.
conditioned enclosure around a section
I tend to agree with them.
restaurant 80 that the establishment'!
Unfortunately, the debate has in many places star regular, Jack Nicholson, can smoke hQ
inspired a sort of us-against-them feud that pits ars with his meals.
smokers against nonsmokers and all too freThis would appear to be an 0'0,,,,," .1
quently yields all or nothing, win or lose approach to the hazy issue of indoor
results. A restaurant either allows smoking or pollution, which would certainly be more
it does not. Every government-controlled build- UI and other state employees, for exam",
ing in a state either is smoker friendly or it is than simply turning them out: The ins~
not.
of permanent (or semipermanent) facilitill"
And ~erican society's nicotine addicts are the tobacco addicted would go a great d~
usually given the boot.
toward eliminating the demotion of smoke~ 1
In some businesses, the smokers have come second-class citizens.
away victorious. v,ery few b~rs and ~verns will
lndeed, at a local business this very Pl'idit
ever oU.tlaw smoking on theU' prer,nlses ~or fear appears to work quite well. One local tc&t
of turm\lg away customers. And In bUSinesses house maintains a separate room for ita ~
where tobacco has become a sort oftheme, there co-partaking patrons a room that is sealed
is n~ reason to suspect that the air will clear with glass walls and' doors. And while it ~
anytime soon. So smokers do have a few places one the vague, eerie sense of being jull am
to turn.
"
...
feet from a leper colony or maybe a strict ..
Alt?ough well IntentlO~ed, the ehmmatton of tion unit in a hospital, it treats the
smoking from many public places demonstrates more fairly than the current policy at
concern for the health of patrons of those owned buildings and facilities does.
locales. But as former Dr Viewpoints columnist
A8 a socle
. ty, we deCt'de to keep ce rtain
Torn Hudson once wrote, the atmosphere con- t' subst c
th h I
As a
an tesI on I'e st' eves.
. smok"mg In many areas an d esta bl'IS hive
cernlng
- th
II
d
ments has become a sort of witch-hunt.
en, we mus a so rea 18 lca yan
Th e Ail sOCia
. ted Pr
accommodate
the people who become
ess repo rted on A'l
pfl 8 th at to
those substances
as New York readied for a restrictive anti.
smoking measure which took effect April 10, a
restaurant called Jubilee's will launch "cigar Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays
night" twice a month in its own smoking bar. Viewpoints Pages.
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• LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
e~ceed 400 words. The Daify Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via. e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
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Species are in danger
Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., has been bought off by the timber and mining industry and is selling off endangered species
as if they were items at a garage sale.
On Wednesday, Gorton introduced a bill in the Senate that
would repeal most of the nation's protections regarding endangered species. The bill would allow an appointed official, most
likely the secretary of the Interior, to ask, "Is this species so
important that a single person should lose their job over it?" If
the official decided the answer was no, little or nothing will be
done to protect that species.
The bill was written by a coalition of lawyers representing
timber, mining, ranching and utility interests. These are the
exact interests which will benefit from the repeal of the law.
These groups also collectively donated $34,000 to Gorton's reelection campaign last year. This case is almost as bad as
House Speaker Newt Gingrich's $4 million book deal with
Rupert Murdoch's publishing house. Except poor Gingrich had
to give his money back.
Gorton has admitted that no environmental groups were contacted during the writing of the law. He says he already knows
their views and didn't want to hear them again. They didn't
give him any money either.
Aside from the appearance of impropriety on Gorton's part,
the bill is just bad public policy. The law is designed to protect,
among others, the timber industry. The timber industry cannot
, be protected; it can only be prolonged until there are no more
trees left to cut down. Already there is less than 1 percent of
virgin old growth forests left in the United States. Replanting
has been attempted but for the most part doesn't work. A person may be able to replant a tree, but it is impossible to rebuild
a forest and rebuild the ecosystem that is destroyed when vast
logging occurs.
The Endangered Species Act is bad policy will virtually cripple the fishing industries in the Northwest. Glenn Spain, president of the Pacific Coast Federation of Fisherman's Associations, said, "These environmental laws are what protect our
industry. To ignore and disable these laws is a monumental
mistake that could result in the loss of thousands of salmondependent jobs."
This isn't an argument that should be dragged down to old
George Bush campaign slang. (Remember the spotted owl?) It
should be looked at as what is best for the country and the
future of what little undisturbed forests are left. Instead,
Republicans want to gut environmental laws to help big busiI ness make a few bucks instead of taking responsibility.
I
Michael Bean of the Environmental Defense Fund said, "The
, task of rewriting our nation's most important environmental
laws is being done by the major corporate interests whose practices created much of the problem in the first place," It is not
the endangered species' faults that jobs are being lost, it is the
carelessness of big business and the recklessness of men like
• Gorton - a legislator for sale.
•
Randy Fordice
Editorial Writer
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OCHOURSHIP VS A1Hl.ETI(C; .. ,
DAVE BARR

Major crisis: Big peso ramifications seen
Our topic for today is "The
Mexican Peso Crisis - An
Ominous Harbinger of Global Monetary Instability, or
What?"
In evaluating the implications of any significant currency fluctuation, it is essential to consider fully the
numerous ramifications of
the incipient transmogrification and consequent decollateralization that inevitably ensue insofar as
such phenomena impact upon the question of
whether any newspaper editor is still reading
tbis column.
I sincerely doubt it. Modern editors spend the
bulk of their days attending mandatory workshops on how to halt the decline in newspaper
readership; this leaves them with very little
time to read what they put in the actual newspaper. So I began this column with a disguise
layer of dense prose, assuming that editors
would get just far enough to write a standard
unintelligible Tonto-style headline like "Big peso
ramifications seen" and slap the whole package
in the paper without ever discovering the real
topic, which is how much weight a guy in Hong
Kong can lift and what body part he lifts it with.
I'm hiding this topic because I've learned over
the years that some newspapers tend to censor
this column when it deals with sensitive issues.
To cite one of many examples, back in 1990 I
wrote s column about politics, and the Portland,
Ore., Oregonian cut out a crucial section in
which I explained how snails have sex. Thus,
because of one newspaper's squeamishness, Oregon's voters were deprived of information that
would have helped them make informed decisions, which probably explains why Oregon is
the only state in history ever to have elected Bob
Packwood.

Which brings us to this guy in Hong Kong,
whom I found out about thanks to alert reader
Jeffrey Hantover, who sent me an article written by Alex La for the Feb. 8, 1995 issue of a
Hong Kong newspaper, The Eastern Express.
The article concerns an amazing physical feat
that this guy performed, using an explicit part
of his anatomy that in the interest of decency I
will refer to by a randomly selected alias instead
of its real name. Here's the first sentence of The
Eastern Express article with just that one word
changed:
"A Oaoist philosopher and martial art expert,
who has spent a lifetime mastering the art of
lifting weights with his Packwood, showed his
prowess yesterday by lifting 159 kilograms of
metal discs in one burst of masculine strength."
Above the article is a large and - if you are a
male - very scary photograph showing this guy
squatting over a massive pile of weights;· in the
background is an onlooker who is clearly thinking the Chinese word for "Ouch." The story
(again, I am making tasteful word substitutions)
goes on to state:
·Chan Tze-tan, 49, attached a total of 159
kilograms of weights to several red ropes which
he tied tightly around his Packwood and Newt
He then lifted the metal discs 12 centimeters off
the floor and held on for 10 seconds before letting go."
The article states that the audience, a dozen
men, "applauded after a long silence:
And well they should applaud. Do you have
any idea how much weight 159 kilograms is?
Neither do 1. There's no way to tell without multiplying. But it's definitely a lot of weight, and
we know this feat was not II hoax because the
article states that "8 television personality,
Anthony Tang, inspected Chan's underwear to
make sure there was no wiring around his

Herald.

Hi~

body."

Service~

Inc.

o

At last, a practical use for television persont
ities.
The article states that Chan credits hisabili)
to the "breakthrough insights' he had il~
Daoist philosophy. He claimed that he had I
disciples "and most of them could lift up 10 U nats
kilograms with their private parts." There iu was
mention of a workout video.
I don't know about you, but this story mabl
me want to know more about the Daoist philOil I
phy. I took a philosophy course in college, butd l
we studied were guys like Aristotle ani
Socrates, who droned on endlessly about til
meaning of life and other useless topics. Whm
as with your 0 oism, you apparently can dew!
op this useful skill that has countless practkl
applications. For example, you could use itl
ward off armed street criminals:
First street criminal: Hand over your mOlll!!
Daoist philosopher: Oh yeah? (He drops hi
pants.)
Second street criminal: What the heck il he _
Wowl
First street criminal: He's lifting 8 manh\f
cover Without using his hands!
Television personality: And there's no win.
in his underwearl
(The criminals t1 e.)
Also I believe that top Daoist philosophlll
would be in real demand a8 paid enlertainlli
for weddings, bar mihvah8, White HoUJe b
ners, etc. Thus we see that Daoism, pradi~
wi ely, could provide a vital economic count!'
weight to the ramifications of this darned Mit
can peso crisis. Although if you think rm gUll
to practice it, you're Newts.
Dave Barry

s

IS ~ yndl ted columnist fOl1he MIl
column i~ dl tributed by Tribune
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Do you think the VI should have invited Brian 'Kato' Kaelin to lecture!
E A

Melanie Loebig, UI junior majoring
in communication studies
"Yes, bec.luse I
think everyone
ne ds 10 le~rn to

b orne a betler
house guest:

E R

Keith Butter , UI junior majoring
in psychology •
"!<dto !<delin houid
lecture here

because he'd lath
us 10 become bener
slacken:

Jackie Dawkin , Iowa City

re ident
' What would he

wanlto give a I lure for anyway/ It
would IUSI be If<erving for him.'
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Tom Raum
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton's re-election effort is
beginning to take shape, with a
fund-raising unit expected to be
named and papers med early
next week ,
advisers
involved in
campaign
planning said
Thursday.
The president is expected to offer top
roles in the
campaign to
two veterans
of his 1992
race, political
consultant James Carville and
pollster Stanley Greenberg, said
the advisers, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity.
Carville could get the job of
campaign manager, although his
precise role and title have not yet
been determined, the advisers
said. In any event, the hiring of
most campaign officials and staff
will not happen until late summer or early fall.
But within the next few days
Clinton is expected to designate
Terrence McAuliffe, former
finance director of the Democratic National Committee, as the
Clinton-Gore 1996 campaign
finance chairman, the advisers
said.
Papers will be filed with the
Federal Election Commission to
enable McAuliffe to begin raising
funds.
The president will soon begin
attending fund-raising eventa for
his own campaign. Until now, he
has been active in raising cash
for others and attending state
Democratic parties, including
last weekend's $50,OOO-a-couple
dinner at the Los Angeles home
of movie director Steven Spielberg.
The president's re-election
strategy, under Deputy Chief of
Staff Harold Ickes, has shown a
new assertiveness on Clinton's
part in recent days now that
RepUblicans have completed

valor.
One of Doman's proudest accomplish ments is his own peace time
service as an Air Force pilot in the
19508. He recounted Thursday how
he bailed out of a jet on a training
flight over the Pacific "and [ bled for
my country when I was smashed in
the face by a canopy."
"I came as close to death as Bob

Dole did but without the pain there's no pain with drowning," he
said. Doman joined the Air Force
toward the end of the Korean War
and never saw combat.
He also said, "I put my life on the
line for Israel, for Hungary, for Vietna m, for Korea , and God never
asked me to fire at another mother's
son."

WASHINGTON - Fiery conservative Rep. Bob Doman became the
seventh GOP presidential contender
Thursday, injecting bis no-holdsbarred style into the race as he
railed against the entertainment
world's "filth" and society's "moral
decay."
"r believe that America is poisoning itself, that we are destroying
this God-blessed
nation of ours:
tbe California
congressman
told a band of
supporters at
the national
memorial
to
slain police officers.
Doman kicked
off his dark
horse campaign
with a rambling, flamboyant speech
that showcased two of his favorite
acoss from Nagle's
themes - admiration for the
nation's military and police officers
and devotion to moral issues.
His chances of winning the nomiM-f 10-6; S IG5j 124
nation are slim, according to political observers of all stripes. And he
suggested that he knew it, saying,
"Wmning is not everything. I'm in it
to try and win, but it's not every- . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
thing."
"I want to go down swinging," he
said. "I love the arena.... I love the
dust."
Doman, a one-time TV actor and
talk show host, was elected last fall
to his ninth term .
He said he hopes to influence the
debate and claimed he had already
done so because Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, the early frontrunner, this week courted conservatives with speeches about values.
The outapoken Doman is known
for strong conservative positions including staunch opposition to
abortion - and for his attacks on
President Clinton's character and
draft record. He is likely to compete
for the most conservative voters
with former Reagan administration
officials Pat Buchanan and Alan
Keyes. And some strategists think
he could chip away some support
from Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas.
Also in the GOP nomination figbt
are former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander and Sen. Arlen Specter of
Pennsylvania. Sen. Dick Lugar of
Indiana and California Gov. Pete
Wilson are expected to join the fiel d

can smoke h.~
an evenbln~

in the coming weeks.
Dornan said his aim is to keep
them all focused on the social
issues.
"You cannot have liberty unJess a
people are virtuous," he said, blasting the "filth and blasphemous language ... on all of the situation
comedies" and other TV shows.
"Our culture is melting down,'
Doman said. "Moral decay is rotting
the heart and soul of our country.·
As to criticism that he is too hotheaded to be a viable candidate,
Dornan said, "Yes I've been tough.
... I apologize for nothing." Fellow
House members demanded recently
that he apologize for II floor speech
in which he accused Clinton of giving "aid and comfort to the enemy"
during the Vietnam War, which
Clinton protested as a student.
Former White House political
director Ron Kaufman - who
worked with Doman when the congressman was one of President
Bush's most ardent re-illection supporters - said Dornan would "bring
II flair to the field.
"It will keep people honest. He is
not afraid to raise any issue. He'll
be controversial.~
Dornan lavished praise on Dole,
whom he admires for his World War

Rita Beamish
Associated Press

their 100-day agenda.
He plans extensive travel over
the next few months, much of it
to key primary states. Next week,
he will host a conference on rural
America in Ames. The Iowa caucuses - scheduled for next Feb.
12 - are the first major event for
presidential candidates.
Clinton also plans a trip to
New Hampshire - the state with
the first primary election - in
early June.
Publicly, the White House isn't
saying when Clinton will formally name a campaign team.
"At some appropriate point,
the president might enter the
fray himself," said a straightfaced White House spokesman
Mike McCurry. "But right now,
be's concentrating on addressing
those issues that are important
to the future of the country and
are most on the minds of the
American people."
An incumbent has enormous
advantages over challengers in
terms of traveling around the
country and being "presidential,"

"... Right now, he's
concentrating on
addressing those issues
that are important to the
future of the country and
are most on the minds of
the American people."
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THE BENCHES
OF JOHNSON COUNTY

Mike McCurry, White
House spokesman
and White House strategists are
trying to make the most of this
advantage for as long as possible.
By the same token, the advisers don't want to wait too long
and would like to have a campaign apparatus in place that
could discourage other Democrats from challenging Clinton.
Former Pennsylvania Gov.
Robert Casey has already set up
an exploratory committee for a
possible Democratic challenge,
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson has
also hinted at a possible run.

There's something for everyone in

The Daily Iowan

Dole honors Vietnam veterans
John
King Press
Associated

OWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

1~~1~~~1~~
~

COLUMBIA, S.C. - On the eve of
the
anniversary
of hisDole
World
War
II
wounding,
Sen. Bob
paid
tribute to America's veterans Thursday
and said it was important to him
, that the next president have military experience.
Do voters share that opinion? "1
don't know," Dole said.
He said his visit to South Carolina's Vietnam Veterans Memorial
was nonpartisan even though it
came during his presidential campaign announcement tour and the
state is critical to Dole's strategy.
At virtually every stop on Dole's
10-state tour there has been a
reminder of his World War II heroism , and today, on the 50-year
anniversarj of his wounding, he will
attend a homecoming breakfast at a
Veterans of Foreign Wars post in

Russell, Kan.
Dole never directly raises the subject, but aides believe his military
service will help him win the votes
of veterans and others in South Carolina and other states with strong
military traditions.
"I think facts are facts ," he said
Thursday. "I had military service. I
think it is important. It sort of made
a profound difference in my life, not
just physically, but how I think and
what I believe and how I look at the
future."
In introducing Dole in Columbia,
Sen. Strom Thurmond called him "a
brave soldier, a true patriot, a great
American. The next president of the
United States will be a veteran and
, that person will be Bob Dole."
Several of his GOP primary
rivals, incl uding Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm and fonner Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander, did not serve in

the military. Both Gramm and
Alexander received defennents during the Vietnam War. In the 1992
ca mpaign, President Clinton's
efforts to avoid the Vietnam draft
became an issue but did not derail
his candidacy.
Gramm was in South Carolina
, Wednesday and predicted he would
not suffer at the polls for not having
served in t he military, citing his
strong pro-defense voting reco rd .
'The young men and women in the
country who wear the uniform have
no greater friend," Gramm said.
He said Thursday in Florida that
he expected to battle Dole for t he
nomination. "While I consider Bob
Dole a very close friend of mine and
I great ma n, I think people who

1[~~~~~li~~~

Associated PrfSS

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, center, sits with his wife, Elizabeth, and
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., during a visit to the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Columbia, S.c., Thursday. The Kansas Republican is on a tour
of 10 states as part of the official kickoff of his presidential campaign.
know Bob Dole and who know me
know the difference," Gramm said.
Speaking to an audience of veterans, Dole said, "Because of the sacrifice you made, for some the supreme
sacrifice, America is still the beacon
of hope and freedom around the
world." Among those on hand was
former Gov. Carroll Campbell,
whose younger brother was killed in
Vietnam and has his name etched in
the stone memorial.
Dole paid special tribute to Vietnam.veterans, lamenting that there
was more focus by the media on the

demonstrators than there ever was
on the heroes who served in Viet-

nam."
Speaking to reporters after the
speech, Dole said he wanted to read
a new book by former Defense Secretary Robert McNamara before commenting on McNamara's conclusion
that the war was a mistake.
Still, Dole said, "1 think if there
was a mistake, it was that we just
kept getting incrementally involved"
instead of sending in overwhelming
force . "It wasn't a very good strategy."
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Continued from Page lA
is bringing the suit against him. It
should come to trial within the next
two years.
Fisher said he had been confident
he would be approved and the rejection may have been a political move
rather than an educational one.
"I expected to be co nfirmed," he
said. "I think it's part of the game
you play in politics. r was disappointed, but I was not surprised. But I do
respect their right to make this decision and r guess they decided I was
not the right choice."
The possibility of Fisher being
found guilty in the suit while serving
as a regent would have cast an unsavory light on the board, Neuhauser
said.
"With the possibility of Fisher losing the suit while he would be on the
board, we don't want someone on the
board of regents whose actions might
put a dark cloud over them or put the
regents in a bad light," she said.
Fisher's rejection means Gov. Terry
Branstad has to go back to the nomi-

nation drawing board and produce
another nominee. Neuhauser said
she'd like to see a nominee who has
fewer political ties to the governor
than does Fisher, who was
Branstad's campaign manager in
1986, 1990 and 1994.
"If I were going to advise the governor on his selection, 1 would Bay
the board is there as a buffer
between the political process and
academic circles," she said. "We need
people who are both independent and
well-respected, and I think someone
who's not politically involved would
make the best choice .•
Press secretary Christina Marti n
said the governor has 60 days to present another nominee, assuming
Fisher's rejection is final. The current Senate session will end within
that "GO-day period, and Branstad
may appoint an interim regent to
serve on the board until the Senate is
in session again. At that time, the
interim appointee could go through
the same confirmation process.

The lawsuit was not the only reason for opposition against Fisher. He
has also taken heat for his involvement in Branstad's Committee on
Government Spe nding Reform in
1991. The Fisher Commission, as the
committee came to be called, churned
out a number of budget-cutting suggestions for t he state. One that
attracted particular attention from
education officials was a proposal
suggesting tuition at the three state
universities be raised by 50 percent.
Fisher would have made an effective regent and should not have been
judged on the tuition increase suggestion, said Ann Rhodes, VI vice
president for University Relations.
"I know him and he's a very fine
person. He's interested in what happens at the universities," Rhodes
said. "I think he would have made an
outstanding board member. I'm not
sure it's appropriate to hold David
Fisher accountable for all the recommendations of the commission."

"When the issue first came up in
the '70s, it was about the same time
the Supreme Court legalized abortion. The two issues got mixed
together, and that's what happened
here in Iowa as well. They are not
related issues, but people still connected them," she said. "(The bill)
has nothing to do with abortion and
nothing to do with homosexuality."
The amendment had three opponents in the House, one of whom was
Rep. Bob Renken, R-Aplington.
Renken said the measure is irrelevant to women's issues because
women are already protected by law.
"I really think it's not necessary,"
he said. "There's not anything that
this measure could do that we aren't
covering in all the laws that protect
women in terms of discrimination
and equality."
Renken said women already are
represented in the wording of the
Iowa Constitution. Last week's vote
was the third time he voted against
the bill.

"I believe the word 'men' in the
Constitution is meant to mean
mankind," he said. "Perhaps a lot of
this is based on wanting to be what
people might call 'politically correct,'
but I don't know."
The 1992 bill was more complex
than the current version. The 1992
veraion had an additional sentence
dealing with legislative power to
make decisions pertaining to
women's issues, which spawned the
talk of abortion and gay rights that
factored into its defeat.
The current version of the bill glided through the Senate's State Government Committee, which is
responsible for any additions to the
Iowa Constitution, said Sen. Mike
Gronsta!, D-Council Bluffs. Gronsta!
is the committee's chairman and the
Senate's floor manager for the
amendment. He said he expects the
amendment to pass through the Senate easily.
"They've gotten rid of the part people used to make up arguments on a

Also surprised by the rejection was
regent Thm Collins, who said Fisher's
work on t he commissio n was
admirable because it produced
numerous ways to cut spending and
increase revenue for Iowa.
"I had said before if I equid select
one person to be on the regents, it
would be David Fisher," Collins said.
"He's very knowledgeable and knows
about business. He had all the credentials. He would have been excel·
lent."
The decision to reject Fisher's
nomination was probably in the best
interest of the UI, said VI Student
Government President Tim Williams.
"For the most part, we feel that it
was the best decision," Williams said.
"He's for a lot of budget cutting, and
that would include things relating to
students."
Ellengray Kennedy and Beverly
Smith, Branstad's other two nominees to the board of regents, both
won easy confirmation by the Iowa
Senate this week.
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Continued from Page 1A
things," Dautremont said. "There's
no enforcement clause in it giving the
Legislature any power to do anything
with it."
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa
City, was one of two main supportera
of the bill and is a longtime advocate
of the amendment. The bill must be
ratified by the Iowa Senate, pass in
the Iowa general assembly (the earliest that would happen would be
1997) and be voted on by Iowans to
become part of the Constitution. The
soonest it will be up for a decision by
voters is 1998. '!\vo similar measures
in 1988 and 1992 failed.
Doderer is confident senators will
support the bill this time.
"I think the chances of (the bill)
getting through the Senate are very
good. It should be up for debate this
session," she said.
The bill failed the last two times
because of a number of unrelated
issues that were attached to it,
including abortion and homosexuality, Doderer said.

number of issues against it. It was
painted with a pretty wide brush to
deal with everything from abortion to
gay rights,» he said.
The move by the House is a positive step toward affirming equality
for both sexes, said Monique DiCarlo,
director of the Women's Resource and
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St.
·One advantage I see the amendment as having would be to support
legislation that is already in place
and make it more difficult to be
rescinded," DiCarlo said. "For example, legislation that prohibits discrimination against women in the
areas of employment and housing."
DiCarlo said the amendment
would be important in recognizing
women's accomplishments and in
erasing any chance of women's rights
being infringed upon.
"I think it would ensure women's
contribution, needs and our voices
would be acknowledged," she said.
"Without that, there's still the chance
of us being ignored."

EASTER
Continued from Page 1A
"We had to order 20 rabbits this
week, and our store in Davenport
ordered 50," Sandberg said. "We've
had a few who have been waiting to
get one, but most of them lately have
wanted them for Easter.
"One of the problems we've had to
deal with are people returning the
rabbits the week after Easter," she
said. "It's really hard to tell who not
to sell them to, but we do try to
screen it as much as we can."
Randy Yoder, a clerk at Brenneman Seed & Pet Center, 1500 S. First
Ave., said returned rabbits are a
problem there as well.

"They're cute when they're small,
but when they're bigger, people don't
necessarily want to take care of them
anymore," Yoder said.
Chris Whitmore - an animal control officer at the Iowa City Animal
Control Licensing and Shelter, comer
of Kirkwood Avenue and South Clinton Street - said she and other officers find a number of domesticated
mbbits hopping around town in the
weeks following Easter Sunday.
Often the rabbits are so afraid of
humans, the officers must tmp them
to save them, she said.
"I hope parents taking their kids to

the pet store don't just give in to
their pleas to buy a rabbit," Whitmore said. "Rabbits can live to be 7 to
10 years old. They really need to
become a part of the family."
Whitmore advised learning as
much as possible about rabbits before
deciding to get one.
"It's best to think about it and read
up on (rabbits) in deciding what you
want," she said. "Go to the library
and read up on it and learn all you
can, unless you know it's what you
want."
"The House Rabbit Handbook" by
Maunel Harriman is a good guide,
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Continued from Page lA
cussion about specific applicants.
At the meeting, the committee
also decided to put the nomination
process on the World Wide Web, an
on-line service accessible through
Internet.
In addition to information such
as the search committee's agenda
and minutes and criteria for the
presidential position, the World

Wide Web will include a section for
submitting nQminations.
"(It) allows you to make a nomination or make a suggestion or forward the call for nominations to a
third party," Collins said.
At their last meeting, committee
members were reluctant to make
the nomination process available
via computer because they said it

might draw a nood of nominations.
But after a demonstration of the
process by Chris Pruess, manager
of Weeg Computing Center, the
committee agreed to a trial run of
the system.
Committee member Richard
Hurtig, who expressed concerns
about computerizing the search
process at the last meeting,

University of I~wa

remained skeptical of the value of
soliciting nominations by computer.
"I think the information it provides about the search committee
is of interest to some people,' Hurtig said. "Whether this is going to
generate some viable candidates is
an empirical question."
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Meyer said. She said bunnies are no
easier to care for than cats and dogs.
"You have to bunny-proof your
house, like cover electrical wires,
because bunnies can be very destructive," she said.
However, Meyer, who has three
mbbits of her own, said she believes
mbbits make good pets.
"I think rabbits make very good
pets because they are quiet and can
be very affectionate," she said. "Rabbits each have their own unique personalities. "

'Deborah, why did you do that?' .. . She couldn't say
anything. So I just slapped her as hard as I could,"
then ran downstairs to check on the boy, she said.
Banks said, "I think she should be institutionalized . ... They (can) lock her up forever. I don't care.
She needs help."
Turner's 13-year-old son, Demetri Turner, said
his mother had never been abusive before. And
Banks said her sister had always been a good
mother.
But one of Turner's neighbors, Rickie Owens,
told WLS-TV that Turner would leave the child in
her apartment "and he would cry all night.»
"One day she just went ofT and she cussed everybody out on the block, throwing bottles," Owens
said.
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Scott Hamilton said. Turner had no previous contact with the agency, he said.
The boy was thrown from Banks' apartment,
where Turner was visiting.
Turner was under a lot of stress, her sister said.
She was raising her children alone, was facing
eviction from her apartment and hadn't slept or
eaten for three or four days, according to Banks.
·She was acting all distraught, walking and saying things that didn't make sense," she said.
"I said, 'Debora,h, try to eat something.' .. . She
got up and she carried the baby" into the bedroom.
Then Banks and others in the apartment heard
glass breaking. She rushed into the room and saw
the shattered window.
"She was standing there by the window. I said,
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Tbere is no fee and everyone is welcome to attend.
For more information, call
(319) 356-3146 or (319) 356-5200.
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Continued from Page lA
out bail.
"What she did was madness," said Turner's sister, Edwina Banks. "She didn't have to toss her
flesh and blood out the window. All he wanted her
to do was hold him.... I don't know what made her
snap."
Police Cmdr. Charles Smith said Turner confessed. "The mother was mad at the child for crying," he said.
Police were investigating reports from neighbors
and others that Turner had been smoking crack
and drinking, Sgt. Daniel Fitzgerald said. Banks
said her sister did not use drugs.
The state Department of Children and Family
Services will take protective custody of Turner's
other children - ages 8, 12 and 13 - spokesman

othe
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Name the last National league
team to win the World Series?

Scoreboard, 2B.

rams

See answer on Page 2B.

New York Knicks allndiana Pacers,
today 7 p.m., TNT.
Orlando Magic at Miami Heat,
Saturday 2:30 p.m., KWWL
Channel 7.
New York Knicks at Chicago Bulls,

Sunday 4:30 p.m., KWWL Channel
7.

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Cubs sign HoJOi four
others find new teams
NEW YORK (AP) - Five more
free agents found new teams
Thursday as the exhibition season

They're finally playing
Ben Walker
Associated Press
Barry Bonds, Ken Griffey Jr.,
Jose Canseco, Cal Ripken and
Dave Winfield put the buzz back in
the ballparks. So did a renewed
feud between the San Francisco
Giants and Colorado Rockies.
Free tickets helped put the fans
back in the stands. The Baltimore
Orioles were on the field for the
first time this spring and the
Toronto Blue Jays were on the
radio for the first time this year.
Spring training games sure
looked different Thursday with the
return of the real big leaguers. The
crowds looked different, too - a

former strikebreaker was among
those cheering - although not all
of them were bigger than before.
"The tempo was definitely picked
up from replacement ball," San
Diego Padres manager Bruce
Bochysaid.
But, even though there was no
booing at exhibition games, all was
not welL
Fans making their way into
Municipal Stadium in West Palm
Beach, Fla., saw a clear reminder
that there is not yet labor peace in
baseball. Outside the game
between Atlanta and Montreal, 11
umpires set up a picket line.
Umpires, locked out by owners
since Dec. 31, also formed a picket

line in Phoenix for the game
between Oakland and the Chicago
Cubs. Negotiators for the sides met
Thursday in Philadelphia without
much progress. Opening day is
April 25.
"My gut feeling is they'll open up
the season without us and go a
week or 10 days into the season,"
umpire Eric Gregg said in Wesl
Palm Beach. "After the players and
fans start complaining, then they'll
see a need to gel it done."
In a minor glitch, a night game
between the New York Mets and
New York Yankees in Forl Lauderdale, Fla., was interrupted when
the lights went out.
In St. Petersburg, Fla., a crowd

of about 7,100 nearly filled AI Lang
Stadium to see St. Louis play
Cincinnati. Then again, the Cardinals are olTering free admission to
all seven of their seven home exhibition games as a goodwill gesture
toward fans .
In Bradenton, Fla., a crowd of
2,450, the largest of the spring at
McKechnie Field, saw Pittsburgh
play the Chicago White Sox.
Among those in the stands was
Wayne Busby, the Pirates' replacement shortstop during the strike.
Associated Pm, .
Busby, who works at a bakery near
San
Francisco
Giants
rightfielder
the ballpark, particularly enjoyed
the play of former All-Star short- Glenallen Hill leaps and misses '
~ SPRING
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Infielder Dave Magadan
agreed to a one-year deal with
the Houston Astros and four players agreed to minor league contracts: Howard Joh nson with the
Chicago Cubs, Dick Schofield
with Los Angeles, Mariano Duncan with Philadelphia and Candy
Maldonado with Toronto.
Duncan would get a $350,000
contract if he makes the Phillies'
roster and the chance to earn
$200,000 more in bonuses.
That's down from his $2.2 million
salary with Philadelphia last season.
Maldonado would get a
$200,000 contract if he makes
Ihe Blue Jays and the chance to
make about $50,000 more in
bonuses. He made $1.55 million
last season with Cleveland.
Three players were are eligible
(or salary arbitration agreed to
contracts, leaVing 56 eligible to
file before Friday's deadline. Players in arbitration will exchange
figures with their clubs April 28,
three days after the season starts.
Those settling were Mike Fetters with Milwaukee, Alan Mills
with Baltimore and Dave Howard
with Kansas City.
Fetters, who made $400,000
last season, got a $2.4 million,
two-year deal. He will get
$900,000 this year and $1 .5 million in 1995.
Mills agreed with Baltimore at
5600,000, a raise of $100,000,
and Dave Howard agreed with
Kansas City at $325,000, a raise
of $105,000. He has the chance
10 earn $60,000 more in performance bonuses.
Late Wednesday, Mike Timlin
agreed with Toronto at $500,000,
a cut of $10,000.

NFL
Cowboys tackle charged
with sexual assault
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Erik
Williams, a star offensive tackle
for the Dallas Cowboys, faces sexual assault charges after a 17year-old girl accused him of
attacking her early Thursday.
Dallas police Sgt. Jim Chandler
said Williams was taken into custody after police responded to a
telephone request for help by the
girl from Williams' Dallas home.
He was later released on bond.
Chandler said officers went to
the residence and asked for the
girl by her first name. Williams
told officers she was not there
and there was no disturbance.
As officers returned to their
patrol car, they said they heard a
sound and saw the girl looking
out a window. Officers then
arrested Williams and another
man.
"She said that she had known
Williams for about four months
and that he picked her up at her
apartment and took her back to
his house - she went willingly,"
Chandler said. "She told them
the story that she had been
forced, with verbal threats, to
• engage in sexual intercourse with
both men."
Also arrested was Roderick
Carson of Madison, Wis.
Williams' attorney, Donald Godwin, said Williams identified CarSOn as a longtime friend and a
high school football coach.
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a triple by the Colorado Rockies' :
Roberto Mejia.
•

Hawks
hammer:

Cyclone
pitchers\
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Seven different pitchers couldn't.
save Iowa State on this day.
The Hawkeyes used a balanced
attack to hammer out 10 hits en
route to a 7-2 victory over the visit.ing Cyclones Thursday afternoon.
Three runs in the bottom of the
first were all the Iowa baseball
leam needed to hold on for the win
in its first game since Sunday.
Tuesday's game against Luther
College and Wednesday'S against
Northern Iowa were both canceled
due to rain.
Iowa (18-11, 6-6) didn't add its
fourth run until the fifth, but by
then ISU was already on its fifth
pitcher. The Cyclone's starting
pitcher, Thad Dohrn, didn't even
record an out. Instead he pitched
to two batters: Jeff Schley. who
struck out but reached on a passed
ball , and Matt Ostrom, who
walked.
But Iowa Slate coach Bobby
Randall decided that was enough
M. Seo" MahaskeylThe Dally Iowan

Even with his eyes closed, freshman Bryan Boesen was able to reach base three times Thursday, all on walks. Iowa beat Iowa State 7-2.

Hawkeye QB gets
shot with Vikings

Smith
Trent dive into draft
~~~
' ~~~~
Associated Press

Maryland All-American Joe
Smith will announce at a news
conference today that he is making
himself available for the NBA
draft, a team Bource said Thursday.
The source, confirming earlier
reports in The Washington Post
and The Diamondback, the Maryland student paper, told The Associated Press that the 19-year-old
center would pass up his final two
seasons of eligibility.
Smith, who attended the team's
awards banquet Wednesday night,
would not comment.
Gary Trent the three-time MidAmerican Conference player of the
year, announced Thursday that he
will give up his senior season at
Ohio Unive r sity and enter the
draft.
Smith, a 6-foot-10 sophomore
center averaged 20.8 points, 10.4

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Anar a year of rejection and
frustration, former Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeister is back
on the playing field.
The 1993 Hawkeye starter
signed a free agent contract with
the Minnesota Vikings Wednesday after working out in front of
coaches for the past week.
Burmeister comes in a8 the
third-string quarterback behind
veteran pro-bowler Warren
Moon and former Florida State
helmsman Brad Johnson.
If Minnesota re-signs freeagent back up and occasional
starter Sean Salisbury, Burmeister wo uld be pushed back an
additional slot.
"Brad Johnson, having been
with U8 for three years, is obviously ahead of Paul: Vikings
running backs coach Carl Hargrave said. "He knOW8 the system.
"We haven't signed Sean Sal·
isbury yet, 80 the thing Paul can
do is come in and learn the system, get better and go from
there."
Hargrave is a former assistant
coach at Iowa. He was tight ends
coac h during Burmeiste r 's

'We felt Paul was the

guy we wanted. And
we're the kind of team
that when we see what
we want, we go after it. "
Carl Hargrave, Vikings
assistant on Paul
Burmeister

See IOWA BASEBAll, Page 28

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

former Iowa quarterback Paul

Burmeister has b~n working
out with the Vikings for the
last week and was signed by
the teiUTI on Wednesday.
senior year before moving on to
Minnesota, where he now acts
as an assistant to another former Ha wkeye, Vik ings head
coach Dennis Green.
Minne80ta was sparse in the
quarterback position, so when
names were being tossed around
to fill the yacancies, Hargrave
suggested Burmeister.
"He's got a really strong arm,
he's smart and he's tough,· Hargrave said. "That's Bome of t he
things we were looking for.·
Burmeister wasn't drafted by
the NFL, but did work out for
some teams. After receiving no
See IURMEISTER, Pap 21

Photos by The Associilttd Press

Maryland canter Joe Smith (above) dunks home two points Nov. 29
in Baltimore. Ohio forward Gary Trent (right) shoots over defenders
Nov. 25 in New York. Both players announced Thursday they will
give up the rest of their collegiate eligibility and enter the NBA draft.
('
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CHTICS 119, MAGIC 114

Cincinnati in 1990.
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• CIIarloue 105, New JerSey 77
Allon" 90. Woshinglon 82
CIIicago 124. Detroil 113
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offers, he tried out for the World
'League of American Football, but
.once again nobody bit.
"I don't believe (Burmeister) got
a good look last year since there
·wasn't much need for quarter·
backs," Hargrave said. "He sort of
got caught up in a numbers game."
Iowa offensive coordinator Don
Patterson said the Hawkeyes tried
to con vice NFL teams a year ago
that Burmeister had professional
ability, but there was little inter·

est.

"One of the keys to making it to
the NFL is being in the right place
at the right time and it seems
Paul's done that," Patterson said.
"He's one of a long line of good
Iowa quarterbacks . Many of them
have gone on to be successful in the
NFL and I think Paul can be one
also."
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• No sign-up fees
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equipment
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Patterson said the Hawkeyes'

mediocre season in may have cost
Burmeister an immediate shot at
the NFL.
"It takes a little guts on their
part to sign a guy that's not on a
Top 20, top-notch team because the
bottom Line is winning and losing:
Patterson said.
Hargrave said usually a player's
ability will emerge, regardless of
his team's performance.
"Scouts tend to look more at the
individual player than the team
he 's on," Hargrave 8aid. "I don't
think the team's overall perfor-

seventh. Schley led off the inning
with a double. Ostrom flew out to
center, moving Schley to third .
After second baseman C.J.
Thieleke drew a walk , Lewis
drilled a single up the middle for
his third RBI of the game.
Catcher Steve Fishman's sacri·
fice fly brought Thieleke home for
the Hawkeyes' sixth run.
"It'd be nice to see the same guy
to know what he has and know
what he's going to do in certain sit·
uations," Lewis said of the con·
stantly changing face on the Iowa
State mound, "but if that's what
they're going to do, we're just going
to have to adjust to the situation."
Iowa State (13·12) notched its
second run with a solo shot in the
eighth by second baseman Cory
Bohannon. The gopher baIl was the
only mistake served up by Hawkeye reliever Brent Glendinning,
who pitched four innings of nearperfect baseball.
Holst started for the Hawkeyes.

He gave up one run on five hits
while striking out three. Despite
pitching just four innings, Holst
still got credit for the win since it
was predetennined he would not go
the distance.
His record improved to 4.0.
Lewis led the Hawkeyes with a
2·for·4 performance at the plate.
He also drove in three runs, scored
. one and stole a base.
Schley, playing designated hitter
on Thursday, continued his hot hitting. The junior went 3-for·5, stole
a base and collected his eighth double on the season.
"I've just been seeing the ball
and hitting it: Schley said. "I just
try to get a fastball early in the
count.
"That way, if he's got three pitches, hopefully I'll only have to see
one."
Even with the intense basketball
and football rivalries between the
two schools, Lewis said it wouldn't
be practical to get geared up for a

During Bunneister's senior year,
the Hawkeyes made it to the
Alamo Bowl , where they lost to
California 37-3. Iowa finished up 6·
6 on the season.

mance had much bearing on how
they saw Paul."
Hargrave said it was Burmeis·
ter's talent, not his connections,
that earned him a tryout with Minnesota. Several free· agent veterans
were available, but the Vik ings
opted to go with the Iowa City
native.
"We felt Paul was the guy we
wanted ," Hargrave said . "And
we're the kind of team that when
we see what we want, we go after
it.
"We don't bother with the rest:

Hours: 6 om ·11 pm M·F
9·5 Saturday • 12·8 Surdr.
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from the 6-foot-8 senior, so he
pulled Dohrn in favor of Jamie
Dunsbergen.
After retiring the first batter,
Dunsbergen promptly gave up a
double to Iowa outfielder Jeremy
Lewis, who drove in the two run·
ners left by Dohrn.
Dunsbergen fared better in the
second, walking the first batter,
but then erasing the runner on a 64-3 double play. Even still, Randall
decided Dunsbergen had had
enough and pulled the senior
righty.
"That's ridiculous: Iowa pitcher
Bob Holst said of the seven different Iowa State pitchers. "(Dunsbergen) turns in a little double play
ground ball and they won't even
leave him in for another guy.
"But I guess they've got a big
weekend coming up and they're
trying to get everybody a little
work."
Iowa added two more runs in the

~_
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Iowa Pinball Federation

Bingle non-conference baIlgame.
"There's nothing different (when
Iowa plays Iowa State)," Lewis
die
said. "We're in here to win the Big
Ten, not necessarily beat Iowa
State."
Iowa travels to Champaign, Ill.,
this weekend for doubleheaders
Saturday and Sunday with the
Fighting IIlini. Iowa coach Duane
Banks said he was pleased with
Thursday's effort, but remains cau·
tious heading into the four game
set.
• SAXE!) BRIE· SALAD NICOlS!! • SEAFOOD FETTlJCINE • SPAGHETI1 • UoSAaiE'
"I was really encouraged today ~
because you don't know what
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH \
you're going to get with these
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM l1tCK ~
guys,· Banks said. "One day we're :J
NEW YORK STYLEM l
good and another day we're bad. 1 •
i5
S'
1944
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE i.
didn't know what to expect today."
~
Ince
Lewis said the Hawkeyes WOIT)' ·
~
ing too much would be bad for the
I
team.
I
"We can't WOIT)' what illinois will
~ Pints • $1.25 8ott1es
do," Lewis said. "We just have to go
out and play hard and do what we
$2.25 Pitchers •
Import6
have to do to win."
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Championship
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5 Finals Sunday,
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rebounds and 2.9 blocked shots
while helping Maryland to a 26·8
record. He was the AP Player of
the Year and Naismith College
Basketball Player of the Year.
"He's in a no·lose situation; Ter·
f!l pins coach Gary Williams said.
"He either returns to a team with
(our other sta rters, or he goes to
the NBA and makes a lot of money.
It's a good situation to be in."
Trent led the conference in scor·
ing and rebounding, and was choeen the as its MVP for the third

!
I

$1.50

$3.50 Pitchers - No Cover

·atop Jay Bell.
: "I really admire him. I'm a big
fan of hi.!!. I was just keeping short:atop wann for him,' Busby said.
· In Vera Beach, Fla., there were
:only 1,788 fans to watch Los Ange·
Jes pla y F lorida . Th e Do dger s'
:replacement games drew an average of 2, 117.
· "I'm not surprised, because of the
:t1me of year," Dodgers manager
:'Jbmrny Lasorda said. "If thi8 was a
:mont h ago, I would be, bu t not

-now."
• The crowd of 1,"60 in Hai nes
:City, F la., was about 500 more
: tha n Ka nsas Ci ty h ad averaged
; during re pl acement games, but
: Itm just 20 percent of capacity at

,

337 5314

~ Available for Private Parties
11 am-10pm
1 can at the collegiate level: the 6· with," coach Larry Hunter said. (;;
Always Great Drink Specials
•
22 S Clinton
foot·8 junior forward said.
"He's not only going to be a player ~
Never a Cover
.
Trent averaged 22.8 points and but a special player at the next lev- J::j
Riper/est
"Best
PiWJ"
agaillill1994.
~
12.9 rebounds for the Bobcats in 30
games, becoming the first junior
and second player in conference
history to score more than 2,000
points and have more than 1,000
rebounds in his career.
This season, he averaged 23
points, 12 rebounds, repeating as
the MAC leadern in both categories. He was 18th in the nation
in scoring and third in rebounding.
"Gary's decision to put hi.!! name
into the NBA draft iB one 1 agree

el."
Both Arkansas junior forward
Corliss Williamson and Arizona
State junior center Mario Bennett
have said they intend to declare for
the NBA draft.
Smith has until May 15 to
declare himself eligible for the
draft. If he goes pro, he likely
would be among the first five play·
ers chosen, depending on which
team is selecting first and which
other non·seniors leave school.

usual . At least there was baseball
with real players, though.
The Orioles, who refused to play
with replacements, beat Texas 6-5
in 10 innings, helped by two hits
from Ripken.
"It felt good to play baseball
again," Ripken said . "The first
game always feels a bit strange,
but this one was stranger than
most."
The Detroit Tigers, playing for
the first time this spring under
manager Sparky Anderson, lost to
Cleveland 10-9. The Blue Jays,
whose radio network would not
broadcast replacement games,
were back on the air for a night
game against Philadelphia.
And, it see med, the Giants and
Rockies were back to battling.
Andres Galarraga, whose se880n

ended last year when a p.itch by
San Francisco's Dave Burba broke
his arm in July, was hit by Jose
Bautista.
"We're going to make a statement ourselves, we're going to start
pitching inside ourselves and it'a
going to be in the middle of the
lineup," said Rockies manager Don
Baylor, who called Bautista , "a
pretty weak ucuse for a major
league pitcher.·
Giants manager Dusty Baker, a
close friend of Baylor's, said Galarraga's unusual stance caused him
to be hit.
"He needs to learn how to get out
of the way, don't you think?" Baker
asked. "Clearly that ball wasn't at
his head, It was up and in. And
there's no crime in throwing up
and in."
"'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _- '

SPRING TRAINING
:Continued from Page IB
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• VEGETARIAN PHILLV' REUBEN · MANICOm • Alii TUNA' PANKOCHICXIN'
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Easter Sunday Brunch
Eqjoy:

• Carved Prime Rib • Bone-in Ham
• Maple Glazed
• Seafood
Turkey

• Pasta
Baseball City Stadi um. Among
t h ose in attendance was Penny
Johnson, who surpr ised even herself by going to the park.
"I was so disgusted with the
players, I swore I'd never come to
a nother game," said Jackson of
Miami. "You see how long that lasted."
Bonds, Griffey, Winfield and
Canseco gave fans neat treats by
hitting home runs. Winfield connected in his f1r8t game for Cleveland a nd Canaeco's clout came in
hi.!! first game with Boston.
"It felt great to be out there after
eight month s of layoff. The fa ns
gave us a wann reception," Winfield said. "I WaB glad of that."
As a lways, t he ope ning games
were a bit sloppy. There were a fair
a mount of errors a nd walks, as

:

F.A.C. 3-7pm

•

consecutive time in thb 1994-95
season. Dubbed "The Shaq of the
MAC" by Sports Illustrated, he also
was the MVP of the Preseason NIT,
scoring 33 points - on 12·of-12
shooting fro m the field - and
adding 20 rebounds in the championship game.
The 84·80 overtime victory over
New Mexico State in the title game
vau lte d the Bobcats into t h e
national rankings for the first time
in 25 years. With Trent leading the
way, they got as high as 14th.
"I feel confident in my decision
and I feel like I've accomplished all

!

THE

DRAFT
Continued from Page IB

I

$S off membership I
lone month I
I
I
I $10 off 4 month I
I Membership I
New Members
,I_______
___ _Only••JII

IOWA BASEBAll
Continued from Page IB

11.
~

~GlrY.~

Now has Manic Panic $7.50

:BURMEISTER
:Continued from Page IB

--
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• Omlettes

• Assorted Salam I'

• Waflles

• Desserts

Served in the Dean Ballroom
Sunday, April 16 • 10 am • 2 pm
For

*
\loM.a9~
ResemttionI
CaB
337-4058

(Downtown)
210 S. Dubuque
Iowa City, Iowa
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Big upset

Rockets deny Blazers
Associated Press

boosts
Boston's
chances

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olajuwon returned after missing eight
games with anemia by scoring 35
points and grabbing 10 rebounds
Thursday night to rally the Houston Rockets to a 112-99 victory over
the Portland Trail Blazers.
Olajuwon and Vernon Maxwell
both returned to the lineup after
missing eight games with iron deficiency anemia.

Associated Press

EASTER SUNDAY

Maxwell returned to locker room
late in the second quarter com·
plaining of shortness of breath and
didn't return.
It was Otis Thorpe's first game
against the Rockets since he was
traded to Portland on Feb. 14 for
Clyde Drexler. Thorpe received a
standing ovation when he reported
into the game with 5:14 to go in the
first quarter.
Drexler scored 23 points Thursday night.

April16,Open ll am
Ham or Roast Beef
Dinner
,

.r?::J,.>

Includes:

mashed potatoes

)

.

vegetable'

roll

$5.99

118 East Washin on · 337- 4703

BOSTON - Dino Radja scored

six orhis 29 points in a decisive 13S charge down the stretch as the
Celtics improved their playoff
chances with a 119-114.
With their sixth victory in seven
games, the Celties moved 1 ~. games
ahead of Milwaukee for the eighth
and final playoff spot in the Eastem Conference.
Sherman Douglas had 25 points,
Dee Brown and Derek Strong 18
each and Xavier McDaniel 14 for
Boston.
Horace Grant had 28 points and
ShaquUle O'Neal 26 as the Magic
lost its fourth straight road game
and 12th in the last 16 on the road.
The Magic were in front 111-106
when Radja scored on a short
jumper with 3:35 to go. Brown tied
the score 111-111 with a 3-point
shot, Rsdja scored inside and
Strong hit two free throws for a
115-111 Boston lead.
Knicks no, Bullets 100
NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing
scored 25 points as the New York
Knicks beat Washington Thursday
night, the Bullets' 13th consecutive
loss.
Ewing became the 37th player in
NBA history to ecli pse the 18,000-

Associated Press

Shaqu ille O'Neal kicks out his leg as the Celtics Pervis Ellison tries to
defend during the first quarter at the Boston Garden Thursday.

EVE Ar
9:00

point mark.
Chris Webber scored 27 points to
lead the Bullets, who have not won
since beating Cleveland on March
17.'
76ers 102, Nets 94
PHILADELPHIA - Dana Barros led six 76ers in double figures
with 22 points and had 13 assists
as the Nets were virtually eliminated from the playoffs.
Shawn Bradley had 17 points
and 12 rebounds for the 76ers, his
ninth double-double in his last 10
games.
The Nets used an 11 -0 run to
close within 97-94 with 2:31 left,
but Bradley scored on a follow with
two minutes remaining and a free
throw by Derrick Alston at 1:29
secured the victory.
Heat 85, Cavaliers 84
MIAMI - Keith Askins made
three free throws just before a
scoreless final minute to lift the
Miami, which had trailed by 16

points in the third quarter.
Glen Rice led the Heat with 22
points, while Mark Price had 20
points and Tyrone Hill added 18
points and 11 rebounds for Cleveland, which lost its eighth straight
road game.
Cleveland led 84-82 when Askins
made two free throws with 1:26
left. After a missed shot by Cleveland, Askins made one of two free
throws with 1:05 to play for the
game's final points and the Heat's
first lead since the first period.
Jazz 121, Warriors 102
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone had 29 points and 15 rebounds
and John Stockton added 22 points
as Utah pulled within 1%games of
Western Conference-leading San
Antonio.
The victory was Utah's 55th of
the season, tying a club record set
in 1990 and matched in 1992.
Tim Legler had 18 points to lead
Golden State.

Dolores
Claiborne

CDlUIolBllOO

".y

PJ£!!J_m

Circled Friends
Chris O'Donnell lPG-ill

t2}~s~
J...
L.!J
io.

Tom Hanks

Forrest
8 Gurnp

f§is
$AT&SIJI
MATS
t:1DU:5D

MIRTIII LlWREIlt:(

WILL SMIU

BAD BOYS

EVF AT
l:ODU:3D

$AT &SIJI
MATS
1:1514:111

MARLON BRANDO
JOHNNY DEPP
FAYE DUNAVVAY

EVE A1
7:1019:30

s~v

SAT &SUIf

TO
0/0
OFF
SELECT SHOES & APPAREL
Nike' Women's
Air Wind Runner

LANOE

MArs
1:00&3:45

1>0..

J"R."

EVE A1
7:10 & 9:30
SA11SIJN
MArs

OUTBRIAK

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
RENE RUSSO
lID

TOMMY
BOY
CH RI S
FA R L E Y
D AV I D
SPADE

lPG-I)I

LARGE PIZZA
T 0 TOPPI GS

Asics' Men's
Gel 122

$49.99
Orig. $70.00

"

.

~.

354·6900
FREE
DELIVERY

Sycamore Mall • 338-7360

Expires this Sunday, April 16th, 1995
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Sports

Surging Hawks finish season

I

I

II

The end of a bitter-sweet sea"We made dumb mistakes that
son has arrived for t h e Iowa you don't like to see made, but
they are easy to learn from,"
women's gymnastics team.
The Hawkeyes compete in the Anderson said. "It's not mechaniNational Invitational Tourna- cal, but more of a mind problem."
A week of bad weather made it
ment in Cape Girardeau, Miss.,
on Saturday.
difficult for Iowa to get much
After struggling early, Iowa practice time in, but t h e
has come on as of late. In the Hawkeyes remai n upbeat for this
Central Region, Iowa is currently weekend.
"We're in a pretty good frame
ranked 10th on the balance beam
of mind," said Anderson.
and 12th overall.
"The nice thing is that the
The Hawkeyes will be competing in Missouri without their top competition is all from this part
all-around performer, junior Kim of the country, so they haven't
Baker. Baker underwent season- been able to do too much practicending wrist surgery after the ing either."
Big Ten Championships.
-Jon Bassoff
Baker finished off her season
by placing ninth in the allaround at the Big Ten meet.
Freshman Grace Lee will lead
the way for Iowa this weekend.
Lee finis h ed 17th in the allaround at the Big Ten Championships with a score of 36.55.
Coach Diane DeMarco said
that all the gymnasts will be
ready to step up to the challenge Men's tennis
of filling Baker's shoes.
The Iowa men's tennis team
"I've been extremely proud of packs its bags for the last time
our team this year," DeMarco this season as the Hawkeyes
said. "They've impressed me with travel to Penn State for a weeka lot of heart and tenacity. We end showdown.
may not be at full strength, but
Iowa {aces the Nittany Lions
Saturday at 3 p.m.
.
we're definitely full of go."
The meet will mark the end of . The Hawkeyes are .hopmg to
the careers of three Iowa seniors. break a five-game losmg streak
Misti Blackledge, Cathy Terrell and pick ~p their first road win
and Cindy Terrell will be per- SlOce spTln~ break. Iowa has
forming in their last competition struggled In close matches
as Hawkeyes.
recently, losing three of its last
-Jon Bassoff five matches by the score of 4-3.
The Hawkeyes go to State ColWomen's golf
lege with a 7-11 overall record
The Iowa women's golf team
travels to the warmth of Athens, and a 1-7 record in the conferGa ., t:l participate in the Liz ence.
Penn State is 11-5, 2-4 in Big
Murphy Invitational this weekTen play. The Nittany Lions are
end.
Play begins today and con- led by Ivan Spinner, who has a
10-7 record in conference play at
cludes on Sunday.
the No. 1 singles position.
The Hawkeyes are coming off a
-Chris James
disappointing outing at the Indi-

SNRTS

RtUNDU'

ana Invitational. Iowa shot a 969
in three rounds of play, 53
strokes behind first place Indiana.
Coach DIane Thomason was
hoping for a good week of practice to correct some of the mistakes, but was foiled by poor
weather.
"It's been kinda' tough,"
Thomason said. "Monday and
'fuesday we had to stay inside. I
feel like we're about three weeks
behind in practice time."
Thomason said that the keys
for a successful weekend remain
the same as they have been all
season.
"Consistency off the tee-ball
will be key," Thomason said.
"Getting the ball in play is
important, and then converting
on the short game."
-Jon Bassoff

Men's golf
The Iowa men's golf team competes this weekend at the Legends of Indiana golf tournament
in Franklin, Ind ..
It will be only the second competition of the season for Iowa.
The Hawkeyes showed signs of
greatness in its first tournament,
the Dr. Pepper Intercollegiate.
Senior captain Sean McCarty
shot a tournament-best, 7-under
par 65 in the final round. He emished with a 215, good for second
place overall.
Coach Terry Anderson said he
was pleased with his squad's first
outing, but was disturbed by
numerous mental mistakes.

Women's tennis

As it prepares for the Big Ten
tournament, the one thing the
Iowa women's tennis team
doesn't need right now is for the
conference leader to come to
town.
Happy Easter.
The Hawkeyes have that and
much more to deal with this as
Big Ten leader and nationallyranked Indiana comes calling.
Conference rival Ohio State joins
the Hoosiers as Iowa hosts its
second straight conference doubleheader.
Iowa faces Ohio State today at
2 p.m., then squares off against
the defending Big Ten champions
Sunday at 9 a.m. Both meets are
at Klotz courts or the UI Rec
Building, depending on the
weather.
Iowa coach Micki Schillig said
her team is ready to get back on
track after dropping two meets
last weekend.
"The schedule doesn't seem to
let up," Schillig said. "We have
faced two of the top teams in the
conference the last two weeks.
But we're going to go out and
play hard. We've got nothing to
lose, so that might actually help
us relax and stay focused."
The Hawkeyes come into the
meet sporting a 6-10 overall
record, 2-5 in the Big Ten. Iowa
fell to Illinois and Purdue last
weekend and is battling for a
respectable position before the
Big Ten tournament.
Ohio State brings a 12-6, 1-6

record to this weekend's foray.
Indiana comes to Iowa City on
a roll. The Hoosiers are a perfect
7-0 in Big Ten play and 16-7
overall.
-Chris James

Women's track
In just one week the women's
track team has traveled over
3,000 miles.
At least a few Iowa runners
say they're ready to cover some
more ground.
Last weekend the Hawkeyes
concluded their Southeastern
road trip with a number of
impressive performances at the
Sea-Ray
Invitational
in
Knoxville , Tenn. This weekend
they'll shift to the west as they
compete in the Mt. Sac Relays in
Walnut, Ca.
The invitational will provide
the Hawkeyes with some of their
stiffest competition of the season.
Nearly 8,000 runners are expected to compete in the three-day
meet.
"I would have to say this is one
of the largest meets in the country if not the world," Iowa Coach
Jerry Hassard said. "I think it's
bigger than Drake (Drake
Relays)."
-Shannon Stevens

Men's track
The Iowa men's track team
will be a team divided this weekend.
Half of the team will travel to
Macomb, I1l., for the Western lllinois Invitational, with the rest
going to Los Angeles for the Sac
Relays.
The special invitational Sac
Relays will feature national and
international athletes, including
a score of Olympic champions.
Making the trip to Los Angeles
will be Hawkeyes Andre Morris,
Ed Rozell, Chris Davis and
George Page. All four will compete in the 4-by-lOO and 4-by-400
refays.
The Western Illinois Invitational is being held for the first
time this year, in honor of
Olympic champion Lee Calhoun,
a good friend and former
Olympic teammate oflowa coach
Ted Wheeler.
It has been three weeks since
some of the Hawkeyes have been
in competition, but overall,
Wheeler is pleased with the conditioning of his team coming into
the two meets.
"We've had good training time
during this period ," Wheeler
said. "We have had seven people
competing, which is about onethird of our team. Actually, at
this point, my concern is probably with too much running for
some people . But, the layoff
should have people healed and
moving forward."
-Chris Snider

mBa;E~

Blevins eyes 300th win D
Chris Snider
Th D 'I I

e al Y owan
After putting a rainout in the
books on Wednesday, Gayle Blevins
will try to earn Iowa victory number 300 this weekend in Happy
Valley.
Blevins and the Iowa softball
team travel to Pennsylvania to battie Penn State in a four-game, twoday Big Ten showdown Saturday
and Sunday.
Both twinbills are set to begin at
1 p.m.

"Quite honestly, I don't
even think about it. "
Gayle Blevins, Iowa
softball coach on going for
her 300th win
The Hawkeyes come into the
game 22-13-1, ranked No. 24 in the
nation, fresh after taking 3-of-4
from Michigan last weekend. Penn
State is also coming off a series
against the Wolverines, but not a
successful on e.
For Blevins , a wir.. would be
number 300 in her career at Iowa,
a milestone never before reached
by a Hawkeye softball coach.
But she's hardly basking in the
glory.
"Quite honestly, I don 't even
think about it," Blevins said. "To
me, those are the kids' victories.
It's more representative of the
young women that have been in

our pro~am. I a lso give credit to
the assIstant coaches for all they
have done."
The Hawkeyes come into the
series with a lot of momentum,
possibly playing their best softball
of the season.
"We're coming off a good series
this past weekend," Blevins said.
"The highlight was how well our
defense played. They made some
big plays for us."
The Hawkeye pitchers are also
hot. Debbie Bilbao earned Big Ten

bI

Pitcher of th~ Week honors .l~
week, as Iowa 8 three young PIt4
ere, Bilbao, Jenny McMahon III
Leticia Castellon held a potlt;
Michigan offense to six run8in f~
games.
But the Hawkeyes are not ~
to overlook the dangerous NiUatr
Lions.
"Every oppone nt in the conf~.
ence is tough: Blevins said. ~
four -game series is a grind. III
important to prepare ourselvesIII
get ready to play."
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Now open 9 am Weekdays

Coffee in town

Best

Happy Hour 4 -7 Mon-Frl.

Sat. Domestic Pitchers. $2.50

Sun. Frosted Mega
Always
7 flavors
on tap!

Mugs (33 0z.) . . . ........
$2
(wit. ,.rdllse of

and

FREE POOL 8 am·2 pm
bttr of 1410"

Hours: Mon·Sat 8 am-2 am Sun 10 am·2 am

122 Wright St. 12 Blocks from the POit Offic:.' 351·9416

$150 BonLES
ICE-COLD
Drink 9toClose Food

e. 1Well Drinks
2lor
Pints

$2.99 Burger
Basket
25¢ Wings
Full Menu
7TVs

Schnapps
$1.50 Margarita Pints
$2.00 Strawbeny
M!l"o!lnlt~ Pints

Rowing
The Iowa rowing team will
'splash back into action for it's
first competition of the spring.
This weekend the Hawkeyes
will travel to Indianapolis, Ind.,
to compete in the Merrill Lynch
Collegiate Invitational. Iowa will
only be competing in the heavyweight-8 division this weekend.
"We've pretty much been looking forward to this all through
winter training," Stephanie Galbreath said.
"It will be interesting to see
how we fare against the other
teams."
- Shannon Stevens
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CAFE

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6781

SUNDAY BRUNCH

JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a.m - 1:30 p.rn · .
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS:
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES.
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU,

I

--.

-----

IftAPP¥ HOUR:

M-F 4-7~,

When You Need AMargarlta... Mondo's Does It Best

Toniaht&
TomOrrow
Monday, April 10
Monday Night
Blues Jam
Wednesday, April 12
BINGO
Thursday, April 13
The Hypocrits
Friday. & Saturday
April 14 &15
Beat the Clock
Monday, April 17
Monday Night Blues
Jam
Thursday, April 20
The Imperial Flame
Friday, April 21
The Blue Band

BeatoCthe
I k
- WELL DRINKS C
-DOMESTIC
9PM
BOTILES

lIiXlL l miT

$1.50 Margarltas. $2 strawberry Margaritas.
$1 Domestic Drafts & Chips & Salsa
. Serving Hours: Sun .. 10-1O;M-Th .. 11-10; Fri & Sat" 11-11

GO:\G Ll

The Mill
Restaurant

To Live
r".m,1-. DII,cturA Il OOJond
R.lJSI: TIlE RED L\~1tRN

,,

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta

A Full Menu ofFiM Foods at Rea onable Prices Since 1962

Have a great Friday at the Mill with

Lazy Boy and the Recliners
featuring Kevin Hanick, Ron Hillis
&Guy Drollinger

Friday Only • 9 pm

Ron Hillis & Betsy Hickok
Saturday Only • 9pm· No Cover

•

120 a t Burlinl[ton
For ordel'8 to flO 851·9529

~ '

.
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Arts & Entertainment
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HELP WANTED
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ing both ri tual gestures an d animal
mimicry. Audiences have been held
in thrall by the trancelike states
"The drum does not lie, .. , The which the drummers reach, often
drum does not exist until you exist, following the performers into the
until you make it speak the truth at
soundscapes as they watch.
The Drummers of Burundi will perform
the core of your being."
Once sacred objects to the people
With this, master Dogon drumof Burundi. drums have recently
mer and teacher Mor Thiam. laying
become a broader and more secular
out his thoughts about the roots of
part of t he culture . In the past.
!l35-57a4
~7U
rhythm and the soul of music.
NON·SIIOKEA.I....., penacnat I ..
comes as close as he can to express- drums were usually associated with
",tant.
Rent
paid.
needed
May. leing the spiritual and cultural thun- ritual use at coronations, plantings
zl .. 338-7693.
and
harvests,
births,
funerals
and
der that the Drummers of Burundi
NOW hiring ful".rna p.m. 1Ios.....
bMquot set-up, and bonquot-..
will bring to Hancher Auditorium other significant events. Those roots
In person II Bost W0I1in tradition serve to ground the
, tonight at 8.
Irn Woitfl4ild Inn. 1-80 & Hwy 965
111
CommunicatioDs
Center
•
335·5784
eor-.tA.
Thiam and his drums of fire will drummers' performances in a solid
Computer/Office Positions
open the performance for the Drum- base of raw power and natural hisCITY OF IOWA CITY
lmmedia.. opportulUties for ~mployment In Iowa City
mers of Burundi, easing Hancher 's toric tension.
The
Cit~ of Iowa City is
Musician Peter Gabriel, who has
. 11 .1111 (/(..)(/lillt, for 'ww .ld., .wel (,ItI( ('/I,llion..
offices o( ACf (Amerian CoUege Test!nsJ. ComptnSition
audience into an evening of Mrican
accepting applications
Includes excellent benefil program. Openings Include:
rhythms with a more western recorded the drummers on his Real
for various seasonal posifusion of west African music. jazz World Records label, described his
lions. $.5 ..50 - S6Ihr.
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that feQtJ/res cash. please check
Computer-Related
first exposure to their intensive perCALL JOBLINE,
Bnd funk.
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
formances
as
"one
of
the
most
excit(3
t
9)
356-502
t,
for
more
Specialist
II
- Need 3 years derbl experience; good
un~1 you know wtlat you will receive In retum. It Is If1'4lOSSI/lIa
The Drummers of Burundi, havfor us to Investigate eVIl/)' ad that mquires cash.
infonnation .
compuler software. organizational, and inlerpersonal skills
ing survived the recent civil war ing music moments of my life."
City of Iowa City
~ai
Tonight's show will consist of
and interethnic massacres in their
application must be
Computer Operator - Need \-2 years computer operation
-' PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
landlocked and mostly rural agrari- dozens of rhythms, each of which _PE_R~ONAL
leccived by
""penent'I!. preferably mdudmg transmis5ions.lBM
an homeland, have become in recent represents an important concept to
5PM, FrIday,
malnlnnw. NCR Tower. LANS. DEC VAX, IBM PC.
years Burundi's largest cultural the people and culture of Burundi.
April 11, 1995,
export. The group's traveling perfor- The performance promises to serve
Personnel,
Clerical/Secretary
mances have dazzled audiences the as a cultural bridge to communicate
410 E. Washington, Iowa
Senior Clerk - 1-2 ye"s ""penence; slrong dencolond
City. IA 52240. Resume
world over with hypnotic rhythms a primal and universal spirituality
.
Imm_oty
commulUClItion skills. DOS-based worksllliion experience
may nOI be submitted.
to Western ears.
and high theatrics.
helpful.
~~~m~~=::{..:Y.
No
faxes.
Consisting of 17 percussionists,
"The drum is the ultimate form of
:I'
:I ()1an Millo. EOE.
Intermediate Clerk · \ year experience; good
Tht C,ly b .. oq1III Of'I'O'I"""Y
who are each fluent in more than 40 communication.' Thiam said. "To
Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8
A~ASKASl.II.4MEREMPlO~
communicatlon and cleriCAl (keybo,,,d, at Ie..t 4() wpm)
em",.,.,.
F
I.hng ,ndustry. Earn uP to $3000skills.
types of rhythms. the drummers' hear, play and learn to communiCHOICES NOT LECTURES!
~.","f"'::"=":'=: ~====~ Secretary I - \ yea, expen"""'; lndudongpenonal
performances meld near-religious cate through the drum is to find a
".".... noc..uryr (206)545-4155 WORK TO PROTECT
computer.nd word processing softwo",; good
gravity; comedy; and dance. includ- path to what lies deep in the soul."
... A56418.
EMMA GOlDMAH CLINIC
THE ENVIRONMENT
commurucaHon and clenca) (including keyb%rd) kills.
227 N. Dubuqe St. • Iowa CIty
EARN MONEY Read ing book.,
S30,0001 yoar tnGorna poItflt...
ICAN.
the
state's
319/337-2111
To apply. submilletter of appUcation. resume .nd/or
Do1e>I•• 1_952-8000 EJl Y-9512.
largest consumer
completed ACf .pphCllloon form 10 Human Resourct'S Dept.,
FULl-nM£ dey _tlons a"11_ organization. Is hiring
"Iow, 's ClinIc 01 Choice since 1973"
(01), ACf NoUonal OIfice. 2201 N. Dodge 51 , Iowa Gly,l'"
lor certified nursing assistants at
52243. Apphalion matenals also available at Workforce
p.m. in Theatre B of the VI Theatre
The Daily Iowan
()aknoll Rall_ R e _ camindividuals to do
CenterS
in Cedar ROIIp,ds, Davenport, Iowa CJty, Muscatine,
p.utlv, b,nellt packtgl. Cali
Theater artist Andre Gregory - BUilding. In conjunction with the
FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTS
public. education,
and Woshlngfon.
351-1720 tor Intorvoew _tmonl.
actor, director, lecture, Gregory's films "Vanya on
community outreach
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
EOE
ACT I. an Equal Opportunlty/Affl rmatl •• Action
producer, film- 42nd Street" and "My Dinner With
Walk In: M-W.F 9-1. T & TH 2-5.
FU~~-T1ME summa, h.. p ..eded,
and fund raising on
Employ...
4()
pfus hOU!1 • wool<. Varied JOt> dumaker and one Andre" will be screened on campus.
local. state and
Evenings by appointment 351-6556
!:i="~~~-:"~~
In
the
1960s
and
'70s,
Gregory
of the world's
Concern for Women
and~MusltllVOlIOOCfcInY- national campaigns.
most famous was referred to as the "guru of avant
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City
IIIQ __ WI pay mileagl]or USI 01
'$300.00 per weekifull·time
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MAU.
'fOOl vehicle. W~ IIIIn. Apply 01 ~ 15
dinner compan- garden and "pioneer potentate of the
'$8.00 per hOurJpalt-tima
Part-time positions now available lor Irlendly, maMe
10th Avo.,
CoroMlle
ions - will give theater of the weird." He received II';=;;;;~~====~~~~~====
~
Monday
IIuoUgh
Fllday.51.1 , II- 5pm 'Excetlenll18 Inlng & wolf<
individuals needed to perform a wide variety 01 cusa lecture today Obie Awards for his productions of PERSONAL
PERSONAL
HOUSEKEEPEIISwanled, _yol
tomer service lunctions Invojvlng Ihe paymenl and
environment
houri. 337~.
titled" A Visit Jean Genet's "The Blacks' in 1961 --~'~TA:":':N~NIN~G~SA-::L'='E''---- SERVICE
recelpl ot money. Pervious cash handling and relall
•Bonus IncendvesIBenefifs
HAIR OUAMlIIS
.;...;;;.;.;..;;..;...;...----HUIIAN SEAYfCES
experience required. Must have slrong cOO'VTIunicaWith Andre Gre- and "Our Late Night: his collabora-ca,eer
potential
~882
C"---:-.,..-_ COMPACT ~ lor ronl.
W. oOld rasponsiblo and
tion and ten key skills. Excellent opportunities exls(
gory: Thoughts tion with longtime colleague Wallace ---COli ttiOiia;(
color IXpOI1II
Tn,.. liz.. a.,;lobte, from
,aliabio ltaff to - " wrtI\ poopIo """
within our Teller Development program. If you are
Iowa
CItizen
Action
HAIR
QUA
~ha"
cfI
....
'
.....
WI
.,.
YO!'f
Rellbll
on 'Vanya on Shawn in 1975.
n.~~
S:W""'_.
1n_l19wor1clnd
available to work any of the schedules below and meet
Gregory
Network
- only
p _ ..coIlonI ... nlog. Earn
42nd Street.' "
He has appeared in numerous -:=-:-:-:,-;:-=~::;.:::;:;:.==-::our minimum requiremen(s, please comple(e an appliCELLU~AR PHONE RENTA~
~ _ . dSIIWaan... ,
354-8011
cation at our Main Bank localion, t02 Soulh Clinton
only 55.951 day, S2t{wMk.
"asll,,' dryers, camcoroors, TV'o, m - by complotillQ IrllnollQ
A guest of the ill Department of motion pictures , including "The
T",vellng IhlS ..0II<anc17
big &C.-o, and more.
lIepI. SIa.l<1IQ pay 10 SS.OO P"'...... ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~
Stleet. and Indicate the position hours you are applying
Theatre Arts through the Ida 'Beam Last Temptation of Christ," "The
Rontae-oImlncf.
BlgT.. Ronlal•.!.nc,337-~
APP\Y11:
I'
tOI'
Distinguished Visiting Professor Mosquito Coast," "Author! Author'"
c;a.qBlgTon IaIs337-RENT.
LYfNG YOUR COLORS
SYI_UoNml1od.tnc.
AWAKE
Po.ltlon 1 • M.ln •• nII
ELECTAOL YSIS can Ir.. you from
I
1f>M Flral Avo.
Program, Gregory will speak at 3:30 and "The Age of Innocence."
M & F: 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM
lhe,.-oIunwanledhalt-_
lor ~ec:=~Cl11Ico
lowaCrty,IA5224()
OVERNIGHT
JOBS
nonlly. Modit:oily _ _ molhod.
'fOOl.
,.
EOE
T, W, Th. 11;00 AM - 2;15 PM
Cal let comptamentary conlUltabOn
15 ~ I~.
Are you a night owl or
Every Sal. AM
and InlrOcfUctary "Htmonl ClInic 01
( 19) 354-6821.
PART-TIME sal .. h.,p. eO',,',
Id Ilk th fl 'b'I'ty f
E1odrofogy.337-7191.
IlEAD/HGS Of THI! HEAIIT
M.n'l Storo. Po.,tlon. a.ltlabl. WOU
e e exl II 0
Po.ltlon 2 - KHkull: ItlMt
FEELING omoIIonaI . foItowIno
Ps\'ChIC CounIlflIlQ
Spong It'.ttItq, FII. AppIc:aIIOI1s '*"9
working part time on an
M - F. 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM
an obortlon? Call1.~. 338-2625.
CoIGraoo338-1784 _ occeptOdat~8S.CIlnIOn.
Every Sat AM
WI can I1eIpI
RENT·A-$PA
KITCHEN IlANAQEfII CMeF. Full- overnight shift? We need
FRONTRUNNERS Iowa Clty~" 1tHlom1, %:,110~stora. by 1110 ~rna posrtoon . Wage common.u",11 help at our group homes.
Po.ltlon
3 • Clinton Itr..t
Gay Running Club. Runs Wednes·
.
•
with e"pel1ence. Elk. CoUntry CkA),
Y J b '11 be d I' hi
M - F: 2:30 PM - 5:30 PM
de"8 p.m. and SOtutdays 10 Lm. TAROT end "'tier molapl1ysJcat *t- 837 Fosler Rd .• Iowa Cny. ~t-3700.
our 0 WI
to a Ig
Every Sal. AM
If "'1I1..1ed 0111337--6996.
on. and mdng. by Jan GaUl. ox- LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
household work and to
~OSS weight by summar: a. n8"''''', porIor1C8d insttuctor. Call 351-8511 . $17.542- $88.682/ year, Police. 5t1erdoclor ,ecommonded. guaranl.ed,
S G 80
Ifl, 51... Patrol, CO"ooIOnli onic:help our diabled
IOWA STATE BANK
coun.elinq provided. 534.95. MlC- MES A E ARD
.....
CoI(I)805-952~E'1.K-9512
consumers 11th"" need
VISA. Nadino. t -«JO.352_.
~OADI
111JCI< and gentllllaDOr
"'
& TRUST CO,
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
INTROOUCING
at 1owo'.1argost auctJon 1aciIi1y. ()ny- assistance. Starting pay Is
ADVERTISE IN
GREEK TOOS
.. Neon.. 'oquorod. 351.a8.
$5
THE CAllY IOWAN
Gtaoklel1er tomporory tatlool.
MANAGOIENT TllAINEE
.50 per hour. Apply at
Iowa Stale Banll & T,uSI Compeny IS an Affi,matlVll kliOnJ
33W714
335-57U
G_tor Ru...
S1II1'- Corpcmon o.<I*'<IIng end Systems Unlimited, 1556
OPPOriunilY Employer Women. m,nor,loes and Indlvldu·
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can
,.,:".~=
"'.!'':=~, ~4/2~:: First Avenue, Iowa City. Equal
als With disabllilies are encouraged to apply
htlp. For more i'lfonnatlon
making $450 • w•• ~ cIIi now
ea11338-1129 0Xl 72.
WORK-STUDY
(319)337-11125.
PENN WAY PARK
~=======:::::;
9OFT8A~L
TEAMS
CO-CHAIRPERSONI
Chairperson
d,ivels
Chunks 01 Chicken Breast, sauteed
5ign-up now lor SU~.
wanled
lor 1ho Fono NIl CouncIl. '0
T Rid
un"ted spCIIaYliIablo.
to 20 hours P'" _ . CaR 335-3393 LANDS A TLC Is n nil
with fresh Green Peppers, Onions
Also SAND VOLLEYBA~l leag_. lor _tJonaIlnlormalion.
of Owner Oplnton &
(319)826-11018
~~- and Tomatoes, \hen baked in
Mon', & Coed
HELP WANTED
Drlv." lor the Council
PIPES;
Bluffs. IA terminal
a light Butler and Garlic Sauce, and
• Great resume builder
w~~:::oston"
$t750 ~possIbIImall'IIQOUr
• Strong Settlemenl$
Custom
oWNeIry
c:itoulars.
For
Info
call
202-298-0965.
•
Strong
1111
.
Pkg.
• Accessible and convenient location
smoIheted with Monterrey Jack
Emerald CoIy- HaJIMaI
ATTENTION stud.nll with (3.2.)
lValiable
•
Great schedules; flexible or set
~91
GP
....
Make 58 - $7 per Iocturo. Nota
Cheese. Served with wann Flour
RAPE CRfSlS UN/!
111<." sbll needed lor 1ho foilowlllQ
• excellent Rat,.
•
Fun
and comfortable atmosphere
24 houri. WOI'/ dey.
d .....: Roman CIVilIZation, Intm 10
For more Into. call Ron
Tartillas and your choice aI Rice ar
!l3HOOO or 1-«lO-2SHS21.
MatI<I1Jna. Opnllons Monagamont.
•
Promotional
opportunities
1 800 650 8526
;;;~~7=:=:;::;:=-2';~ Mental !S,ocesses, Old Tulament
WANTED: keyboar<j ptay. lor Reg- S\.<voy. ContempOrlly En_ _1 '-::::::::-:;:::-:;::-:::::;::;;~
~ Beans, it's a lot 01 food for
• Friendly staff
gao band. 3501--6252.
Issuos, US HIstory. and AnlhropOlOgy r
~~~~------ and Contomporl/Y Wortci Prd>Itm.. ClTY OF IOWA ClTY
Calli
Not
..
,
35'-63t2.
PERSONAL
AVON Repre_latiYOS ...did:BO
Minute Taker
SERVICE
pM 011110 numbar one Beauty camS6Ih
'ad' 4 30
=~===~~__ pao,1 No "stroctld soiling or...
our; pen Ie :
AfDS INFORMATION ond
G....l ....ning poItfllJal. CaM
meetings. Attends meetanonymous HIV antibOdy l.. tillQ
t~OR-AVON today.
ings and types up minavallable:
»~
K<
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
BOOII OF THE to'8
utes by assigned dead120N.DubuQuoSlraet
rlOe. Access to an d
33H459
7EnvIroromonlal_Con"\lonyneodS
lOp sala. ,.". for now olfico. ~S1
1411 S. Waterfront • 354-5800
Caflior an appointmont.
,opro.an ..tl•• lralned I.,ned over
ability to use word proFor specific IMU positions,
~----''------:-- S10,000 In the lI,sl month. C.II cessi og preferred. Cily of
CHRlsnAN INTlIOOucnoN8 Io4r.Wonl1354-6058.
C
.
see the Campus Information Center
6.000 IV.._ ~ngIeI.
C~EANING sPeCIALIST NEEDED.
Iowa ity Applicalfon
F,.. package, 1-eoo-82!HJATE Full or pa~-bma days or e.tnlllQI form must be received by
First Floor Iowa Memorial Union
- - - - - - - - - aYlli-. Hornernalt..,,,,,,,,. our
5PM, Wednesday,
COMPACT rofrigorlItOfIlor ,.... S. houI> orl rte_. - hove cunant
April 19, 1995,
&
Sign up for an interview for
m001l1 rat. .. BIg Ttn R...IaIs. 337· - . "'*"" ond _ . SIartng
UNION
RE~NT~.~=~~;;;;;::::; atwage
se.so
an
......
i\9flIY In person
Personnel.
Food Service employment!!
The Profe....... Cfoan,ng T...".
410 E. Wash'rn gto n.
1218
Highland Court, Iowa 52201().
CRUISE sIlops ninllQl Earn BIG S$$
Iowa City, IA 52240.
The University of Iowa is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
piusfrooWOlld"a.aI.(Carlbbeon,Eu·
No faxes.
Employer, Women and Minorities are Encouraged to Apply.
,
rape, Hawaii, ..c.) Sum_/ peII11"
Cl
TRTHRlGHI
- ........a....::.w.. n.nl. no experlen,e necissary . The it1 La an eqlll.l opportunily
GuIcf•. (9,9l929-4398 .",Z,03O.
""pt.,.,.
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FREE Prennancy 7iestl·nn

.50 'Avant.. garde guru' to speak

TELLER

$3111_....
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COME TO WORK fOR
THE BEST PLACE ON CAMPUS!

. 337-6787

carlos

o'id;.

Immediate positions available
as well as pOSitions for summer!!

WORK AT THE MEMORIAl. UNION

lOW1\.

~

B0"'"

Free Pregnancy TnUng
Contldentlll CounMllng
and Supporl
No IPJIOIftll11tnt-r
_ .
1tam-2pm

--- ....

, I

T. W 7.......,."

".,...,."
.....

FIf.

CAL~~

It II. CtlnlDll

_1M
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TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift
Nalional Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicated, quality individuals to till the
following full-time temporary positions:

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS
• 10% shift differential for 200 and 3rd shifts
• Posilions will last 4 to 6 weeks or longer
• Paid training provided

F===t!, t
Looking for some extra cash
or a full·tlme position?
Stop In Country Kitchen today
and fill out an application.
1402 s. Gibert I.C.
900 1st Ave.Cora~ille
2208 N. Dodge, I.C.

Please apply at

NCS
Hwy.l and 1-80, Iowa City
or
Iowa Work Fon:eCenler
1810 Lower Muscatine Ret., Iowa City

161
Call The Daily Iowan
335-5784

335-5785

•
••

STARTING PAY $6.00IHOUR·

e

IlquaI ~unity En.,Io)a"

:

•

•

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
STARTING WAGE $6 PER HOUR

PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fulItime and weekend only work available in our production area . .
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.
Full Time Benefit package includes:

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short rerm DisobiJily
• Denlflilnsurance
• U/e Insurance
• 401K Retirement P/Qn • Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Plan

_
_

To begin your rewarding career with PURethone, Inc_, you may :
apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in West
Branch. just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Mon - Fri. 8 am - 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office. No phone calls •
please.

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358
Pre·

68 . The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Io wa ·
HELP WANTED
----~-PART.TlME. GrOWIng sptCoaJIy ."".
seek. hard workinG. sellllMer 10
loon slroog _Ieem. Musl be Iiu>
bl. end reliable Apply In penon It

Friday, April 14 , 1 995

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

MUSICAL

~h).

y'

an
~~

I

IT'S AGRIND
hours. App~ in persoo

applicatIOns. co llocung.
coding. entenng. reporting

Ion Cor"' ...... .... !abo2),

iI

statlSllcal data. " other
clerical support activities.
Knowledge of data
managemen l software and
word proceSSIng experience
necessary. 12-15 hr,/wk.

TELLER: Part·time

position available in our
Iowa City South Gilben
Street Office. Will work
3:00·5:45 pm M·F and
4 oul of S Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate will have
10·key ski Us and enjoy
customer conLilCL Pick
up application at anyone
of our offices or apply in
person at Hills Bank
and Trust Company,
13I Main Street
Hills, IA, 52235.
EOE.

school year. fullume in
swnmer. S5.30lhr. Musl be
UI studenL Send reswne 10
S. Cole. 225 VIIS. Persons
with dl,ablilue, encoll'agtd
to apply.

FIRST
Natio"al nank

TELLER
Part-time positions lor
customer service orienl.
ed ind ivi d ua Is. Cas h
handling and balancing

skills wfth previous cus·
tomer servIce i~re-

ferred. Quail fi

candi·
dates must have lO-key
and typing skills, be
detail oriented and aecurate, and demonstrate
effective communication
skills. Various sched ules
available.

Office Services
Position
Opportunity for full-lime
",Iaried emplo,men, In 'Ilt
Iowa City offices of AfllC'rlcun
:CoIle,. Tesllng. nighl shift
.(4-mldnlghl) Monday Ihrough
• Friday. Comptn""lon Include.

: e~ce:llem benefit proeram.
• won. a" Office Se ...... lCe'" Clt-ri.
• Include, operallOg blndtry
•eqUlpmtnl and I'tproduction
; machlnts. such ».... orr~1
•pnnlln, pre".
Posnion involveli physlc-al
· activilies Mach d~ Manding.

.linina. and carryln,.
To-apply or for mort infonn~ ation COOIKt;

• Human Resour(es Oept •• (DI).
ACT National orne.,
· 2201 N. Oodg. St., lo,.a Clty.

Applicalion malerial<.. a&!\0
: available al Wort f'orre Centen
Ifo"",,"y Job S<rvice of Iowa)
In Cedar Rapid.. o..<npon.
Iowa CiIY. IOd Wasilm,loo.
ACT Ill n Equol
Opportunll),/A"'rnutin Artion
Employer.

SItJDENI'
EMPLOYEES

Complete applications at:
First National Bank
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA
AA/EOf!.

52240

'"1 11;1111;$

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store!

SUBWAY

We buy used
CD's &Records

• Downlown Iowa City
(.:ross lrom Holidly Inn)
• Coralville Strip

STEREO

S5640 In three mon'hS! Sourd good?
Vou belli do ••. Thl, Is whal our
average Sludenl mak ••• W.·re 01>~ou~y dOIOg somelhlng nght .... lVhy
don' you? Hard wor1<ers onlyl 351 B7"'4,I.av.message.
CAMP COUNSELORS wanled 10<

With 16" wool/llS. $190 per pelr new.
$120 perpa.r 000. 358-7487.
THEI~ CS3.5 spe.ke .. , mahogany
(S3000) sell $'700. Th.,1 CS2 speokors 1$14(0) ..11 $600. Bryslon IBI3B
ampllflt .. (SIBOO) bolh SBOO.
(319)354-5787.

I.,.E~M,..,.P-L-O;;..Y.-..,;.M;...,E-N~T---I PIONEER GS403 3·way .ptak...

pnvate MIchigan boysl girls summer
camps. Teach: SWImming, canoetnO. TV/VIDEO

ollliing. waI1l(.kllng. gymnas1ics, rlflory. arch.ry. I.nnl •. golf. 'pons.
computers. campong. aaft •• dramot~n?!;:ngs:~~ ~'~~i.0::'••
pius R & B. Camp LWCI GWC 1765
Maple. Nftd .. IL 60093.

elementary aged boys.

$4.501 hour. 337-3909 Ifter 6:00.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and Ilghl hou •• keeplng

CHILD oere _

. suburb of Ch.

cage , Loves children. Non·smoteer.
Cali toIlect (708)634-0268.
FEMALE _ car. ref.,....,'. M0rnIng. May·AuguSl plus occaslonal over·
night. Five year old girl. Call il 8\18ilabla for any or tno.. IIm... 35,-4()83.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.

Day care home, centm.

AND

YOUR UFE
GET PAID FOR ITI

Top 3-eamps In Ihe
Poconos of N.E. P.A. Our
64th year. EKperience
teaching water and land
spo~, WS(slUfe Guards,

TennTs, C)imblng, Arts and

p r _ k,bngs.
sitters.

Jenkintown. PA 19046

OCC851Qt\1J

UMad Way ancy
BUSINESS
M-F. 33&-7
.
NON·SMOKING Madam M&nQ'; OPPORTUNITY
mom hM one child care opening for

elght..n mon1l\ or older Child In my
home. 337-7144.

PHONE ROlIrE
50 Local &
Established Sites
Eam $l5CO wkJy.
Open 24 hrs • Call
1-800.866-4588
PAY

MAx.t.u1 OF 20 HAS. PEA
, WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PFKlOUCTION AND

$5.60 FOR l..AeoRERS.
·APPt.y ~ PERSON AT lHE
UOF I lAJt.my SERVICE
AT 105 CouRTST.,
MaomY 1HAClUGH FRIOAY
FFIOM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

$$$$$$
Why not make
some extra caSh
while going for your
early morning walk?
00

you

know a

child that would like
10 earn their own
spending money?
The Da/ly Iowan
has paper routes
open In the following
areas:
• S. Dodge
• ArbOr. E. Court.

Peterson, Friendship,
Scon Blvd , Shamrock PI.
• HoJtywood. Broadway
• Burllnglon. College.

Governor, Lucas, Dodge
• Bowery, S. Van Buren
• Bowery. S. lucas
• E. Court. S. JoI1nson

5011,t Ave., Coralville

THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hlnng lull-time tood serverl.
MuApplst
ha~':..~~abiprn·lity.
MondOy- Thursday. EOE.
I50t 11t Av•. , CoraI.III.
THE IOWA R~
POWER COMPANY
Nowh,rlfl<,Jpar1.IImedsybartender.
Apply betWeen 2~
Monday· Thuroday. EOE .
__
SOl tot Av •.• CorIMIi.

:8.

520 ~w~::Son SI
In8l' '0 New p;on... Co-op)
337-2996
Mon-Fn 1Hlpm. Sat,tH!prn
Sunday noon~m

lIurphy-BrookfieId
Books

...

I

P"'''05O h
Books P Y . .
1 500
Titles

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
1---:-;"''''''':;''''';'';'';;''''''''''';;''..,.,.,...,.,.,.
CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000
Now hiring for PT day
granlslV""abIe. NorapaymenluvII.
OuaillylmrntCllllely. '-800-243-2435.
h • Ip. Fie x h re., go od
FREE FINANCIAL ~AIDI Over......ilIIp• y. 112 off on maa II . 1100 In pr",.I, laclor granl. &..,
scholApply betwHn 2-4
ar,hlpe" rllW .vaJlabIe. AI Sfudenll
art tligobl. regardless 01 gradet. Ir>801 1st. Av.,
como. or pI"nl'a Incoml. L.I us
Cor.lvill.
hefp. CaJISIUdtnIRnanclBls.rv-:
~=~~~===~~'-800-=:26U4==95=IlI=.F:=564:::1=3.:::--;

lor Jull .

;

CALENDAR lJLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting /tems to the Calendar column is 1pm two dilYS
prior to publiCJtion. Items mar be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be acrepted. Please print dearly.

Event

L

329 E. Court
Expert rHum. preparabon
byl
CertIfied Professk>nal
Resume Writer

--------------------------------~--

Sponsor
__time
~------------------------------~
Day, date,
____________________
Location
----~~--~~------------------Contact person/phone

1988 Grand Am . Low m~l.s . great

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
.UTO SERVICE
IlO4 MAIDEN LANE
33&-3554

lHE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS WANTED/MALE
MAKECENTSII
AVAILABLE May '3 unlll mld·August Greal summer locatIon. $1511
monlh. Call Jason. 331H)g55.
MALE roonvnale wanled. Share tully

BED &
BREAKFAST

THE BROWN STREET INH
Breakfas,. pnvale bath. phones ,
cable TV, large beds. hospital rales.

5260.337-9070.

CompIet. ProIess;onll Consuha,lOn

'10 FAEE Copies
'Cover Latters
'VISA! MaslerCard
FAX
WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word p<OCllSSlng au.,Inds • tranSCll'"
notary. topIos. FAA. pilon.....
SWorlfl<,J.338-8800.
QUA LI T Y
WORD PROCESSING

ROOM FOR RENT
$4SO en ... summer. uhl~""ncluded.
close 10 campus Call ~.
ADtl . Room .v~1ebIe mediallly. '
to 3 bkJcks to Pent8CIest. MondayFnday. 9- 5prn. 351-2'78.
AUGUST: hug. attIC A'~arne studio;
cal welcome; S335 ubbbOllncluded;
337-4785.
AUGUST; cheortul single """,·loolung
woods; cal welcom.; 5225 UlIIl'"IIn·
eluded; 337-4785.

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm.tyto rooms.
5215.
month$'0
plus
.leclnerty.
off-Slr..
1 Plrl<lOg
a
MINI- STORAGE
month mocrowovt ..Inger 'or dtslc
localad on lhe CGlatVil1e "rip
'halv.s end ~nk ;,.-~ 3 ;"lnuti
405 Highway 6 We"
wlik 10 I,,. bl>ldIOg and F1a1dhoul..
Stertllt$15
No pet. 203 Myrtle Avo. Iocahon.
S,Zes up 10 '0120 _ ....abIe
eIll,o see 33IHi189. oIIice hours M338-6'56. 337-s544
329 E. Court
F~ 1- 5prn.
STORAGE-STORAOE
AVAILAB~E now $150/ month.""'"
MJt1l-watehouse UI'IItsfrom 5':.10'
600 dpilaser Pnnbng
ties included. Close to do*ntown.
U-Slore-AII. DIeI337-3506.
• FAA
354-9467 AI.
• Free Parl<ing
BURLINGTON SI .• hare kllch.nl
MOVI NG
• Same Day Service
b.lh wllh one. Quiet. parking ovaJI• Apphca'IOOoI Fonm.
able. S220 summlll 5250 lau ophon.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
• APAll8gaV MediCal
Heal paid 351-795S.
Monday through Fnday Bam-5prn
CLOSE.IN. B~u."n •. A/C. coolclng
Enclosed moving van
OFFICE HOURS' 9am-4:3Oprn M-F
leges 337 2573
683-2703
PHONE HOURS. Anytlm.
pnVl
. FEMALE, badroom tuny tumlohed.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
364-7 822
Col1llvlliohou... OUIet.non-partyenFURNITURE IN THE DAILY
vlronmonl Two roomsa"IlIbIe, on.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
May L•••••ummOf or 10 Augu.1
1996. 35'_ batort Ipm.

bon,.

0

Ut,:,'"

GIRLS.
lurnlshad. Cooiufl<,J.
On busino 33&-5977
INUPENSIVE .ummorroom. 10
quiet hoult; private relrlgeralor; taundry; parking. utlliti .. Included;
337-4785.

~':~~~~1.:'!,.;;~an.
A

r

,

lour b.dr""

01l-s1".1 p.rI<lng. lall option. 5245 70'8.
per mon1l\ negotiable. plUI hatf _- NEWTON Rood. IICIOS. lrom eo.
Irlc Av.,I.bl. May t 31h Wllh May 11(. Available June 1. AInI ntgOlOlio,

tree. ~894 .

H/W paid , posslbll fall Gp!!CM.

SIG bedroom '" two beclroom 11ptrt. _ I .

BLACKH.lWii:1-"2 bedroom. ParI<- mid· May. $440. HIW paid. 307 S

lng . ..... baleony. mk:rowavt, dIsh. IJnn 354-2213.
wash8f. Frat flWnrtUr8, n., campus. ONE bedroom In lour becioam, ND'

35&-7636.
balhroom above Kannedy PIll. w.r
BLOCK away from blrol Boh..d Are- ~H. Jac~•. 358-0696.
ONE BEOAOOM

II

large

'*.~

Iptr1mant. Neer law IChoo.ItotjiI.

$2801 month. 338-6265.

ONE bedroom In thr •• bldr.
apanmenL Clean, doH 10 Coi.rir
parlung Included. Availabll ....

OWN room

Itt

1OI.r_
Fr.,...

thr. bedroom. Ned

g:: :~~:: :n::..~

ENTIRE SUMMER.410

compus

10 Sancluary. May Ihfough Augu"..
EIficIIncy. cIoM 10
_ I room. WID. l*ir.g.lltl
~I >leather___35&-9690 or 36'·2115 _ _ _K_""-'354-V943
month.337-2366.11SIiIorRoli.
OWN room In IWO bedroom. May IS- EXTREMELY cIo.. to campu. and I :O:;':W::::N::c:..:;b.~d"':roo=m::'l=
n "'
Ih="""':::b"''-' ' 'August IS AIC. dishwasher. periling. bars . on 10.... ~~ e~d7· PlrkIOg. apar1mtnL Maylr... PIII~, !WI
S3tlOImon... III uhlll... _
. Jen-l:n;:Ie.~IIf*Imtn~::;=::;";:..'=:~:!.:'=':7'-.,..,,:- negollable. ~.
nit. 354-7207.
FEMALE . One badroorn In Ihr.. bed- 0
I
'"
room H/W paid Free periI"'9 Avail- WN rOom In n ce Iwo b r...
OWNER - . lamate roommat. 10 able May 1 10 July 31 . Rant negoto- 12401 month n..r law. hoIpiII. 3$J
Ih ... mobil. homo. OUI.I . cilin. able Cd Amy at ~, .
e979.
verynlcohom •. Smoller' nopel,.
_
... PENTACRESTA
!iP
354-4655 _
10.nd 4pfII.
FIRESTONE. May IrH. Two bed.
partmenll.
ROOMMAT! wlnlad 10 .h.rOt;;O room. VO\IIted colhng. HIW paid AIC. :~ ~W:n~o:.:
beCfOom apertrnentlocltadnaar hoa- ~~rourd pMt.ng. S. Unn. May·",,"r... C11339-I78' .

3::~~1 view .."h nle. lecll~IH.

Ie

=~~

=.::.';r.:;~~

SHARE two tt.droom ~r1m."t In menl. May

S

"H.

IrH partu'lg , con-

P1!NTACREST ttree bodo••,,,,,••
mont Two beth •. May~... Il0l ..
~AV8IIabIeMayll3lUil
POOlIl On. room

"two __

AVlilableMau. CHEAPlI3.1H24I.
,

R.LSTON Cr_ Thr.. _
r.o balhroom . GrHlloc1iion IfIr
... 35&-768S",.
ROOM a_mld-May.Neorco>
pus Ale, parking. CIII llUiL
356-6605.
f
ROOMMATE wanled. Own"",' I
IIrga. DtllUMulloIX _
11*
menl_F_. I2'~_
SINO~E badroom ...............
..,....,_.
ablefor_1WbIoI'-1i1I
12. T... _ _ II1tP_
CorIItCI Oaloid. _jll)l.l~

~

===C='

v• .,.nl laundry. Iboy. Gumby'l
358-760'
FREE .. May Two huge
I l_badroonVlWO bathroom 11ptrt.
menL c-lOcompul. 354-2563
all
Spa
A grOli p\Ice lor chtop.
.
aoutonebedrllOmAIC.1X\dII'grOUnd
par\<1ng Own patJo. CIoH 10 hoapotall
law Ict100I, ~o, lumme, mOnth •• wHkands(515)282-e660,
Oat.. and rent negotllblt Call35&- SPACIOUS
bOIIl
=",,:'-'.-:-opon;.=-:V7OII. ____
A _ May It lei opI1on,_

bedr!IOm'"

one

FREE M.ly rent lIfOO one becIroom.
Cia •• 10 campul Fr •• parking
337-8579
F~EE M.ly. FREE off..lreet porI<"O.
T..o bedroom wllh two b.lhroom.
HIW~d Br•.nd n.w dJ,hwl.lher
NC. -683S

ttoora. greet WIndow" " " _
S395I1IUlllrlltsinclUdtd.CoIII'oIdi'
11338-0068.
__
SPACIOUS Summll SI. O,,~
room. HItdwoodIloorl. ..-.y....
fOr two, A'IIItabIt, Mly 1.
S4OO. :I5&-Oe73.

hUt.

1__________ 2
3
5__________ 6 __________ 7
9
10
11

4 _________
8 ________~
12

13
17
21

20
-------24

------------- 16

14
18
22

15
19
23

Ilf

-----------~

---------

---:-----

Name

Address _________________________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip ______
Phone

------------------------~------------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co l cover5 entire lime period.

Ihl, lummif'. EllceW9I"It Quality only.

I :":'=:-:--:--:--:-:-:---~

1·3 days
4·5 days
6-10days

ALASKA • two on. way 1<11·
.11 . Cad.r R.pldl 10 Anchorlg ••
~ datu. 337-:/427
--.

-EUROPl! SIVV c{w
r~

Wyou can beetlhlM prtca& .11~
your own dl'm
A~·Tach Ltd
(212) 21,"7000
IntoOaerottch.com
FLYFRfEl
(Almost) London S99 RT
SIdney 5250 RT
Any US or IniemillOO8I C,Iy.
FrH Inlo: (800)7. s-03&I ,

_lOC.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

(319)~.

DO you dOIIgn , build. "f,n,sh, pIlnl. I :T~R~A~V~E~L~&---
or docorl" fumllu..? Conllgn your
cr.allon. In ARTIFACTS. opening ADVENTURE

338-6330

~

'¥~'~~~rHf DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

7:30 PM. for mor.lnformalIOO eIll

CanbbaonI Mexico Sl~

=""'' -est-.-_--..

337-7673MAY free. Two room. in ~"ilIO
room apenm.nt. ClosalO .....
and tho bars. 358-9077=
: .;.',.,-_
NEW dupl .. Wesl"". -~.
roorn.AlamenMI ... $3OOI~ .. '. '
gotIabie. Call Leura 338-21171.
NEWER two badroom In Cor.~
'''''May Iree3QlalJ1diy. RrA ..

OIshtd $100 raduc:ad rtnt35'-4n5. diolaly. Apel~... 354-5887.
CATS OKAY. Two bedroom. Ayall- ONE bedroom in two _
. w.r
able Mi~y IrH. AIC. DIW. pari<. h •• Fr.. pari<lng. west,"", ~
APRIL'S or ASAP. One or IWO bad- Ing. 14<5. 339-4880.
~th . ~. Mil<e
rooms in four b.:troom tlouse. CIA, CHEAPI R.lston Creek Apar1m.nL NICE, chaRp. on. bedroom " ~,
WID. hardwood 1Ioors. $200 for one Two bedrooms with two bathrooms. bedroom Availabl. May Cd
bedroom. $300 for IWO badroom. 339- May tncI July fret. AVlIIabI. May '2. 338-0994.
4389.
Call soon I 358-7574.
O
= "N:E::7-be:"d7-roo
- m-o-r"lh-ro-,-;-b"'-:r-",,-.
AVAILABLE Immad18le1y. AprIl "H. CHEAP, largo one beclrOOm. Down· May froe. Rani $210. KannodyPllzt
Own room in two bedf'oom duplex:. low" with Ale, If" furn iture. Jo, PleutcontactK'II1I"II~1351.
WID. NC. VII'f qulel. Graduate studONE bedroom, S330 incUIng_
enl lor roommat • . 5275 pIu. Ullimes. 337-77t!1.
CH!AP. Thr.. bedroorn/ two balh· carnbus Slop d,recily in front 01.,.
35HI537.
room apa"mlnt. May free. Fr.e ing.1aundry tecilltia;720 NDIb.qiIl
AVAILABLE now. Wuhlngton .nd
perklfl<,J. A/C. renl negoillbi • . 35&- 33:=7-50:=-7:,:4::...----::-:-:"":7"-:-:-:coneol ~v•. Two room. Ivallable;
ONE bedroom. OII~labIe MII '~ 10
$200 or $300. POtch. sauo., share 78' O.
COST
ofIlCl.nll .. o b.droom on gusl1 . S355plulttectriclty,
kl1Chen and hvlf'lQ room ¥11th two proN.Dodge.
SunnWO
,
IpaCIOUS.
qulel.
Ott·street
patting. WIO. HIW ptd
greSSive males, Paft(lng. laundry.
WID. Plrklng. dllhwash.r. ml- 330 S.Llnn ... 3lit-l702.
tease nogohable. 354-5903
CAT IOVII wan,ad. Own room. Pari<. crowava Renl~. 35t-9790. ONE bed,oom, ."liabl, mof.Nrt.
"'9 laundry. NC. decI<. yard Profer DORM styl.""'-O," aVlllabl. May AlC. parkIOg. HIW paid. S3!O,
older student or profelllonal. 12th. Five mmut. wi. from law h- 337-2662.
" 'E
:::7-b:":
5237.50/ month pius Ull"'... Cheryl tlrary. NegoIlIbIef ClllIO see Rena. O=N
ed"",-oo-m-.M""-y-.7Ju-no-.-:-J;-'J
~'6.
Clos. '0 ho.p"." and low. a...
626-5411.339-0947 __
MALE. Own room and blthrnan .. DOWNTOWN loft 320 EBorington. IVC. on bu,hn., off ,'rHl poIJt
H/W peod, $35(N monlh. CII"'"
spacious lwo bedroom apartment. S450. May 1_ 35'-1890.
Fuml.had. quiet. nlC. grad &lodenl DOWNTOWN IludlO. May I.... ,,358-8""=:7'179-,;--:-"7:==:=
Ave'iIOIe
_
yo
t'IrIofl<,J.
per1feJty
ONE
bedroom. Av.",bla May I~
roomml' • . N•• r I.w/ ho,pllll.
$247.501 monlh plu, hall ullhllOl. furn"had. 339-7974
Ju1y 3t . May ~... $450 pI.odl\Xlll
Ava,f.bl. Imm.dlOl.ly. Ross. DOWNTOWN. pattong pa!d.~ One biock 10 campus. Cats. SoI'y,
354-3174.
room AIC dishwasher dack Avail ..... cool. H/W ~... Parlonil ....
••
••
- able. Ideal_Ion. Amy ~'17
NOW Ilvo<JohJanuary. couple or ,on- IbIe May 2' 35!-7736.
gl. 10 'ha.. largo two bodroom EFFICIENCY. downiown
-"--A"'Y
-:-II-:-I."'
C' ONE bIdroom WN pIlId. CcImod
ble
hOU ••. S300 plUI hllf gaol
mid.Mey. $265 plus gasl . Iac'nc. l!urlington '"' Glller1. 358-7820.
337-7708.
337465.
ONE room OVlllllllein
OWN room--;;;-Ta',go two-bedroom. EFFICIENCY , great, ne" . Two two betllroom apartment.
wro .. aperlmanl. bIIcony. off....... biocI<. \orm _ _ BARGAIN 35&- "1\1. May rent ~", AInII2'~ c...
par1<'fl<,J. , 112 ballwooms. Avarlabll. 9594.
ItCI Jess.oca. 3S&-73li7.
5/18195 CeJl339-0407.

1Ioor. rap ca. ummet WIth Iall op- hou" . Gr.I' loca'.... -a' room.
lion . 331H110'
~".
..c...,,.,',.--;-'7 ~ m.lo Jun.1 July nagolllbio
CIII
LAROE. qui.t. cl...~n. oll-str ••1 337-687~.
PIr1<"II. No pets Oapos~. l'r!vate r.I~TH~
RE::-;I;:,roo~m,...,_==.,.'.,.apan=men=-:-l.
=-plU,or~ ~,~:.~it!V~IebIe3Oprnno:. One bIocI< from hoIpIIllllew AVIII.
Ible--=.I 1 , 5200 pluS utJhl1e • .
354-2221.
35
t
.
ONE room In housa. $1Il0l month All TWO bOdr";'. In IhrH _oom
utlhl*paId , Av.,IabIt~124. L..ve apartment Available by Jun. 1at.
message beloro 5prn. 7-6310.
M.y trH OIW AlC. IrH parl<lng
ROOM in IhrH bedroom apanmool Rent plUI .Iaclnc. la" op"on . Call
with own balhroom . lOr •• bloct1l 337-3330.
I,omdownlown. catl Enn , 339-8378.
ROOMS lor rtO!. _"'-II onlY Pin· SUMMER SUBLET
lacr..1Apartmenls. 339-<125-1
ROOMS ~for renl. GOodiocalionl. 1200 Off. May trH. ThrH badroam.
uli1lt1es p8~d Ask for Mr.Gre'f1 . two bathroom, Pentac,.,i Ap.r1.
337~
~.
._.
menIs. 33'
......-.

WATERBEo;;l~

• •ore lui of atan uHd fum~ur.

month,33H284.

MAY Ir... '=P:.:
..

bedroom, two bathroom

BENTON Manor , fully furnished house. Available kif 'Ul7'mIf. &m
apartment. Dishwasher, AlC, laundry. and SpacIOUS. Good IoCalion, Jt.

FIVE bedroom. IWO tlaIh h..... SubS
5
..... frorrI June I 10 Auaust 6 $215
ROOMMATE .. Inl.d ummer
. 35,' : I~r~ : " ~.~: \';;~th pW 1AiIobM. , - - , ..,
w
. ec .
ny.
•
dog. OK . non·smoker .• asISld.. FDU~ badroom. 'wo ba"room. btl= :--;;::--:-:--.-:--:--:-:-::- $300. June I. CIIt 353-4346.
ccny. AIC. pattong. DIW. moerowav••
IOWA CITY, $145 Includes utll~let .
_ campuo. May FREE. 337~705 .
FREE couch ;;-Ih 11Ib1.... 01 new
LAROE room on Cllnlon. Wooden E.S.A. 356-52" 1,.:.
5.:-_ _,four badrOOOTl. two ba'hroom Rplll-

::LE
MIND/BODY
S45.331H085,
IOWACITYYOOACENTE~
SUPER Iingl. "altl'bad. II. draw... Experiencad Insl"""on. CI..... be_Wllhmincr.$SO. 354-Qi'3. ~:,~g~~~'lf~"9794
~~~~~~~_ _
USED CLOTHING
SHAMAN lor UM. ~H. conficfen"11
~=-------:---: Writllor ",formalon
SHOP or conSign your goed Ulad Shaman
clolhlng 10 THE BUDOn SHOP P.O. Bol&!
2121 S. _ . Dr.. IOWa City IA. AmenllA 52203
Clo,h'ng. hou .. hold It.ml, knlek· I - - - - - - - - - : - . , - 1
kn.ckl·ltwalry. book ."hango. rAI CHI CH·UAN.taughl by Oanill
Open lYOrydsy. Q.6prn. 338-34,8.
Banton New BtgInn"ll CIllIIIIrII
May &-MoncIttys & W_ys, 6 30-

plUI dISh... drapes.IamPI and other
houSthoid 110m. AH It rauonalJle
prtc ... Now accepbng
new con"90menll.
HOUSEWORK.
Two gr..llocahon.1
I t I Sleveni Dr.. 33&-4357
33t EMortcet ~17
FUTCH OIICOUNTlR
Shop th. rtII.lhen _thl bell.
529 S.GIIberi

MAY FREE. MlF roommol,.o.
peJd.pnyat.pari<lng.M:.J>C)II.1lAI'

room In large two bedroom. ...

c-7==::-

3tB 'fZ E.Burnngton St.

351-8029

,...- Y FREEl One bedroom. flit

parilII\g. LNga portI1. Cloo.., ...
pus. C8II354--I743.
MAY freet Own _
in ""_
room. HiW paid. 5230. 338-<7?1.
MAY Ir... two beOroom. HIlI pol
F-,-.. P8I1ilng. $460. 337-6811.

NEW~ Y r.medled

35'-4294.

ROOMMATE

430 Brown 51.. 338-6435.

COOP HOUSING

WOROCARE
33&-3886

SpecllUzlng In
pubilcaUon, promoUonlf
& wedding photOlJ"phy.

354-38'5.
Oo·"? r ....·? Rock
W~'NT A10I?
I
~...
•
er1 V~H HOUSEWORKS W.·ve got

~t.:'~:a""e..

stone. May 'r ••. Two Ilrge bed·
lurnl.htcllwo bedroom apartmenl rooms . AIC. HiW paid. underground
nellt fall Ind spong All appliances, parking paid Rlnt negotiable.
353-1727.
peod uh"1I8I, VII'( nICQ. 35'~"9.
BRAND new two bedroom condo
Parb'Ig, DIW, .... bushne, Wo'[)o Fur·

SUMMER and Fall leases. Shared
Iooc and rosponsbrlty. Room. from
$1891 month. come 10 dinner l 337·

~

pfwtograpfur

Aepalr $p8Ciaiisls
Swedish. Gennan
Japanese. italian.

non-smdung femaJa on eaststde for
Ial. CaN Ke<rI. 353-()697.

$25.00
THE WRITE TYPE

PHOTOGRAPHY

n.

gotlable. 351-3626.
SHARE room. Available mid-May.
May fre •. S1651 month . Pool
354-7'79
TO SHARE two bedroom &Perlmanl
at Th. Beever Kteek Mail '25 E.z8l1or St. North lI>orty 626-2167

HOUSING WANTED

Updales by FAX

~~=-='~~~~--

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

~;;"B~~S

10 sublease two rooms in I th ree
laundry, CloSi-ln , on Burlington. gotIIbIe.
room apartment. May rUNt. Rent

SERVICE

WANTED: Apar1menl 10 share wi1h

Troptcal fish. pell and pat supplies ,
354·7822
pet grooming. 1500 1st Avenue
SoUlII. 338-8501.
- - -C:RESUMES

MIN~PRICE

no

WANTED

4'00.516 Sacond S~"'. COIttMlle.
~
Hanc!~ ~=~~S~:~tnl
NOW hiring full-11m. a.m. & p.m. INSTRUCTION
MUST sefl dorm "" loll. $150. Kennngo. 20 y.....,per1enca.
• eNe" and dishwasherS, Ple.s.
more, Imall refrigerator $50. 351a.t1»tI NII,uMn
1~~~--~--~-:--1978V.
r",..
3371$34
"WPP Iy. In r.n.r,on at Best W"tlrn SCUBA le..ont, Eleven speclailteS
•
l
OSllAfitId n. 1-80 & Hwy 965 Cora - olterad Equlpmenl ••1... service. NEEDS 10 go. Fun .Iza sole st..per
CHIPP!R'S TIIlI.. Shop
VlIle
_ _. _
_
______ ~• • PAQt open water cettlflcalO'lln Will take best ofl.,. 353-4043.
MIn's It'd 'Nomen', atterat.onl,
SLUGGER'S '" Cor.I~11e i. Iook"'g lWO_encb. 886-2946 or 732-2&15. DUALITY cttan. ganUy used hou"
~d'scounlW!ll1IOJdent 1.0.
lor ..portencOO ........ and pert.1ln1t SKYOIVE L..son •• tandem dive.. hold lurnl,hlfl<,J8. Desk., d........ soAbove ReaJ Racord.
cool<• . Apply wllhln.
I... lamp •• etc , Newest con~mtr\1
128112 Easl Walhlngton 5,,",
aenar performances.
Ihop In lown Nol Nac....nly An ·
0.01351-\219
PIrIdIM Sl<ydlvn.lnc. 337-9492 1Ique.' 315 tsl SI .. Iowa Coly 351'1!"!~~~~:':":------

335-5783,

$$$$$$

CALL 333-4e7& TODAY
OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

THE IOWA RIVER
WANTE TO B UY
W~~E
POWhER CbuOMPANY
UU
BUYING d
__ oIh ......
Now
speroon.
'SS~_N
or......
318'fZ E.Bur\lngton 51.
Must be .~= nogh1S and
~~.~~7 ~T~~buq'S.!T~9~
w
I.
'Mac/ WindoWS/DOS
Apply betWeen 2-4pm
,
'Papers
Monday- Thoroday. EOE.
COMPUTER
'TnI1SlS tormallfl<,J
SOl lit AVI.• Cor.Mllo
'LegaU APAI MLA
CHARLIE'S BAR & GRtLl
LEARN Inlemet (lnlormBllon Super. 'Suslnos, graph'"
Now t1CCtptlfl<,J appIlce'on. for Stlmhighway) In-Hom. classe. - olher 'Rush Jobs wetcom.
mer employment. Full and part-time. 1 ~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ leomputar I'MMp avaIlable. 339-6456. 'VIS~ MaslQfCard
lunch and evening .h,fts. Apply In per- "
MAC .
~_ d =
SO<\ be.'ween 2-Spm 450 lSi Ave .. TUTORING
"WI'Ih mon,~
an , . .
.;
FREEParI<ng
S650. HPDesl<wnter;S200.
I
CorsIviIIe.
1..;...;;.......;;.,;....;.;.:..:;;..----- 1
DtAMOND DAVE'S TACO COM.
00 younoed." uperlenced
MACINTOSH CompUl.,. Compl"a PROFESSIONAL
PANV Is currenlly hlfing enlhuslasllc
MATH TUTOR?
~~i~~r~~'~2~~ly 5599. SERVICE
people to Join our wlrt and kitchen
MarkJont,
staff. PIe... ~I' In ~ at 01. _ _ _
354-«116
NEW an<l used 386.486. Penl.,m, I ~';;';'';'';'';'';'';;''''_ _ _ _ _ _
, "..._.
• •••• 95 C OE
I·HOMe •• ,
mond Da•• ',· Id Cepllal Mill and TUTORING unc"gradu." courMO .......... ,NE. LL 351H544.
I~ .. ce",oollng and ropalr·
Sycamorl MilK
In mathemahcs, statistics, physiCS WANT to BUY a Macintosh com- tr .. tnmmm~hlmney.ndfoundation
DiSHWASHER "anl.d. Apply.1 Andr.... 338-4760.
puter. etc. 35'-7777.
r_-retaornngwal~-<:oncref<HrlIscal.fes Col•. lVIO S.GoIbert.
TUTORING. Bu.,nH •• Efl<,Jlneerlng, WE SUV computer. and computer Ie/llOUl repelra. ~1.
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE In Coral. ~~".;':':.~t~j.E.eroIso p~.;:r",1S;;:.",IB
:;;-M
;:;:-c",o::-m,..p:-a-:
llb-;:-I-;.::-;-A",PP
.
_I'_. WHO DOES IT
vIII •. NOW hiring pr.p COOk •. lin.
~
.
356-6544.
cooIis and buner•• PI""apj)ly In
TUTORING:
ZENITH 356. NOI.OOoll . 2M Ram . ALTERATIONS , CLOTHING RE.
person. 6'6 2nd SI.. Coralvillo,
MATHEMATICS
22M:I-,n 85MB. HD. blrtOly ch.argll, manU8~. PAIRS. EXPERIENCEO. OUICK .
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE
Slaliltica
225:2·'90
:"~0.~3~t~
se5
9-4~68
~'383S
~~~~~_ RE~SONABLE. CARRIE RICHAR[)'
~
t
.~
lulch
Chemistry
..
5--132
SON ..,..". "'''79
L~lng or e,per_~
on pel)USED FURN ITU R E
•~ .
pie. Apply In person belwOtn 2:00
ard Physlc:s
337 '.'7 29.S-196

For more Information
CIII rM Dlllly Iowan
Circulation Ollie.,
alk

We buy, Mil and seaten

tta7 Yamahl Reelan. 600CC •••cellenl condltlon, low miles. S13001

______

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES

Entry· _ through
executIVe.

Newbuikling. Four $ze" 5,10.
10.20. '0124, 10.30
B09 Hwy t West.
354-2550. 354-t639

AIC, HiW paid. 339-7616.
l~eeI lrom P8I1i. Two ""'""'- too
1310f monlh . May Free Two bed- balhroom. rtn1 ~. CoI~
room. two blthroom. NC. HiW paid. 339-<1397.
358-j)740.
HUGE Ihre. b.droom. P~,
WANTED/FEMALE
Close. AlC. May t6 . May FII!!.
ofll
monlh
plu.
May
fre
•.
On.
35tH1521
.
ItlO per moolh. Non-tmokll'roommol. needed Irom Apnl 'S- July 31 bedroom. spaclo~room. H/W LARGE ona bedroom in 01110;
Own badroom '" two bedrnan apertmen1. Val...,. Avo.locatlon. 351-1366
FROM ' PENTASt 101 month. Non-smotcer roommate CREST! Non-.mo!<"'9 ternal. room·
mala
for
lummer,
own bedroom In LARG£ room in ttlreebedroom.S2z
needed ~om May 17-AuQUSl 15. May
. May he••~
and August I.... Clinton St. Iocal;on two badroom apanmenl. NC. cl.oo. Ullillies qulel, SpaCIOUS, Rent negotilble' Catl Astrid 338-812•.
CeJl339-5963.
_
eIll354-9025.
LAROE Ihr.. bedroorn.S2tXIpoJ;
AVAILABLE 5115. Own room in fur- loot OakCffil Two b8dr0;;m. AJC~ son. May frH. Free IurnMLK. .....
..shad IWO beclroom. bu.llno. close 10
campu •. WID. A/C. $245. hall 01 DfW. IrH undllground parl<lfl<,J. bill- paId.IVC. ~74.
cony. Water peld. Avellable Juno 1S1. LARGE Iwo bedroom. Iwo boa
eleclrl(;, Janelle 358-0472.
August tr ••. Mull IHI Gretchen: Clost 10 campos. .)Jty pIu, miII!
AVAILABLE AugulIl 1 Own room In 35&-9768.
FREE. Negotlabla 339-7<63.
thr.e bedroom apartment acrou
~Q(O Carver Arana. NC, wafer paid. ~BOVE Mondo'. downlOwn . Largo LARGE IWO room .1fIcIency. ciii
thr
..
bedroom
apanmenl.
A/C,
jur·
10
campus. Ale and PIri.lI'i
$237. Sue. 354-7063.
.. shad. Call ~79.
354-9497.
.
AVAILABLE May'S. Own bedroom
In IWO bIdrOOm Rpar1man1.IVC. pool. ABOVe PI"a P,t. Thr.. bedroom MlF ROOMMATE. Own btdri;
~.. p.rI<lng $2251 monlh plu. tfZ oparlment. AIC . O/W. Gr•• 1 loeo· $245. ","..shed. ",~,.
~on . 351-7776.
vale parl<lng. laundry 1aoI,,.. Cot
uhldl8•. Cd Kalhy 337-2li29
ABOVE Sport. Column. Largo two AI1.\: 354-7496. CIoM 10 Maybo
FEMALE roommate 10 Ina" rUfM.YFREE
nlshed apartment on S.Johnson lor bedroom N.w. Full kl'chan . May
Three badroom. two bI1n_•.It
lummer break. Own bedroom and ~... ~50/ month Catl 35IHl139.
bathroom. Call 351-4461 for mar. in- .BOVE Spon. CGlumn . May fr ••. parillfl<,J, DfW.HlWpad.3S4-q
ROOMMATE

VANS

-Faxes

THREE Bo~ II Men bCkttS. April tB
Codar Rapids . $SO _h. cash only.
339-4876.

CAROUSE~ MtN~STORAGE

MOTORCYCLE

TWO bedrooms available May 15 in menl. May f,e • . 5250. HIW paid •. NICE two bedroom, two ~
three bedroom IP8rtmenl. New. dose Near F,.kttouw"tBen1on).. 354-3786 10 minutes from Plfttlcrlli. Of!.
10 campus. DfW. AIC. 339-758'.
BLACKHAWK 1I\rH bedroom. two ."eeI parloog 1 _ 16751_
VW Bus. ,a74. Good shope. S5OO.
bathroom Air, balcony . OIW, mi- :::~~=:......
337-6461.teev. . message.
crawave.
353-3687,
ONE bedroom apartment a~
ROOMMATE

-ConsUl'atlOn'

.QUALITY GUARANTEED-

STORAGE

P"~KING spice two blockS tram
Currier and Burge. Available now. NICE rooml wI1h shared k~chen and
$351 month. Keystone Properties, bath. Walking dlstanc. to eampul
Now or Augult t. AdM1. KeYltone frH. Two btdroom, two bllhrOOm.
338--6288.
Close to CAmpuS! S. Van Buren $1. OREAT lummer pIICI , Actaea
Properties. 338--6268.

"Takmg your career
Into the 21 It century-

PHOTOS-FILMS-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

sICk child car.ild....

mor.. Call 354-1400.

RESUME
CAREERS 2000

·Weddings

'OonJr~c:O

JoII",.

cable, k:IcaI phon., uhllilHIIld muct't

""""""'!~
·Word
~Proce
_
..'n_g _ _ I AUTO

·Resum..
-Cover Letters

SUMMER SUBLEt.... , I

i;

apac"",

-DuplIcallons
-ProduclIOO

MORE.
Call (215) 887-9704, or
write 151 Washington lane

1220. May '5 · Augul120. May Ir... FUN sum_ pad. Pin"".
On. bedroom apanment Clean. BIg. bedroom. IWO blillroom, """"' ..
Ilry rooml FrH all-street palillng. huge c:ourtyIrd. C1135I_
Laun~ V.ry cia •• 10 compul ' FURNISHED compl"~y.lIorlii:
353-'
a~
_
T"obadtoorn. NC. tJIoN. WtVPI(
12401 MONTIi plus NC· 080. W. I.undry. plrklng. N.
Ittl cabl. Inclueled. ThrH badrooml. 354-2083.
three 10 10.... peopte. Above Plzz. P~. "F;::U;';;R~N;;;IS;;:H;;E"'
D-ow
-:n -r"""'' ' ' "--''"'b&
354-7259.
room. H/W peod. I...ndryc~' ~
i3iDQIfJWi. r.nll May. Augull Ing.gr.at_.$223.~

tond,lOn. surHOOl. _lock.; WIndow•. $3500/ 000. 339-1\22. I..""
_S"'lB.
WE BUY C~RS.TRUCKs.Berg Auto Sales. 164O~' 1 West,
• ,.. ,
lormatlon.
Three bedroom. two bathroom, full
~.
FEMA=L'=
E'-w-:an ltd
....,.,-IO-.'7""-'-."'th-r..
-:-bed-:-- Iotch... 52751porson. nagooilblt. Col
room apartmenl for ,h. Fa~. Loca'ed Ed or Chad al33fH)656.
DIAMOND engagement flog Ind AUTO FOREIGN
m.tchlng wom.n·1 w.ddlng ring .
on S. Van Buren. 5225. 358-8019.
APRIU May ~H. Sublease through
$1001080. (319) 886-2956,
NON-SMOKERfOrO'Wn room In Augu,1 or 1tII\g8f. Noca. big. airy bad·
SKI boots. Norrica 967 lop of Ihelln' ~!I6R:v~.4~: 2,r,'~94~om. Ihree bedroom. CkJse to nospllal room In lour badroom hou.e. A OICO
raar entry boots. Fit mens shoe sizes
AIC. Sum_ and! or tall. 338-7650 waJlc 10 compus. _caM (3'9, 365·
lin N"san Santra Aulom.llc. IIr. NON-SMOKER
9 'fZ - to. $'20 oeo. 3511-74B7.
10 ahara lurnlshed ::;LAaLE 51'S. On. bed-;---oom
four door, good condition . $21001
In
two bedroom condo on WeSlsld • .
000. 354-1517.
WfO, deck. fireplaCe. CIA, Available thr.. beclroom. HiW paid. Free par1<.
JEWELRY
1$1$ CASH FOR CARS SIll
en\'1""' al1tr May 20. Prolt"lOnal! lng, laundry. May rlnt he • . 413
HaMley, Counlry Auto
HAND crafled 14K emerald ring.
grad ,Iudenl $300 plus 112 u"<Ios. S.JoMson.33H757.
.7Slcw. Bezel settlllQ. $12501 080.
'947 Walerlronl Drive
354-5332.
iYiiLii L.E mId-May. May;;;;:
33&-2523,
~
353-0984
~~
. ~_ _ _ _ _
OWN room In comfortab&e three bed- Two bedroom. 'wo bathroom . On
FAST friendly aulo quotes at Flrm- room Rpar1menl near hoapllel. May S.JoMson. Rent $41iO. 338-6085
"'5 Insurance. MartIn Gaffey Ageo-- free . FaU option. $2301 month . AVAILABLE mld·MIy. Thro. bad·
TYPING
<y.35&-5709.
358-9820.
room. Iwo balhroom . $2801 mon,h
WOROC~RE
OWN room in
house 51661 per room. SpIClOUt -""enl. par1<33e-388B
mooth plus uhhbes. Avail!llble May 3. Ing ov.ltIIlle. view of leh. and dock.
AUTO PARTS
Fr.. parl<lfl<,J. Pl.... call MoChell., 337~17.
318 'fZ E.Bur!lng1on St.
TOP PRICES paid for junk cars, 354-7120.
BEERI Fr.. cas. upon ligr,,"gl May
Iruck •. Call 33&-7B28.
rent cheap! Three bedroom, 1
'FormTyping
PENTACREST. 2·3 lemal•• needad free.
112 b.lh. AlC. ofl.Slr •• , parking.

for Suburban Chicago '&mIlles.

COUNSELORS
HAVE THE SUMMER OF

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOMS ntar clmpus lor women.

SUBLEASE: W.II lumllhed . tel.phone! u""11et peJd. clos•• quiet. Now
or May. 52551 negotIable. 338-4070.
SHOAT or IonQ-Iorm "",III. FrH

~=,-'-::~,.;;..;......,~....;..=-....,.. I oeo. MovIOg. must .... 337...a23.
20 GALLON fish lank. Everyttul"Ig In- 1114 Olds Della 88. Loa~
eluded. Grlat condition. Must sell. Will . Iverag. milts. 58001 OBO.
35&--9594.
337-7715....,lng•.
COMPACT r.fnoerators for rent.
Three sizH .vallable. lrom
S34/ .ummer.
MICrowave. only $39I ....."er.
Air condlllon... dlshwa.h....
washerl dry,fS, camcorders. TV's ,
big screens. lind mor..
Btg Ten Rental. Inc. 337· RENT

ROOM FOR RENT
Immtdlal~IIty.~IO.

NEVADA STYLE GAMING.
Jet .../110181 pad<ages 10
BIG SAVINGS. 1-800-340-2946

':':M:':'IS~C:"'.-:F~0~R:-S:"'A~L~E:--- I Au.emalle
IH2 Mercury
Cougar. 97.000 mlloo.
...coIIenl torKIiIlon. 59001

~~~~== I~~~
C:~M~'P==~i~
TI~CK~ET~S_ _ _ __ _
CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ADVENTURE

oeo. 354-0046 leave _sago.
Mon· Sal 10-5pm
82 SuZUki GS 650. Low miles, S650.
112' Gilbert Coun
MUST setH MaIChIfl<,J SOla:-tov...at. Can 354-3265.
chelr and refflger,tor. B81t oUtr.
35 H!388. Ene.
AUTO DOMESTIC
TREASURE CHEST
SS$$ CASH FOR CARS SSSS
Con'I\lnmtnl Shop
Hawkeye Country Auto
HouSthoid Ilomi. coIlac1lble.
'947 Waterlronl Dr.
used fumlture. clothing
33&-2523.
Open everyday.
608 5'h 51.. CorIlVlII<!
!t81 Ford Thunderiih-d. $,000/ oeo.
338-2204
New IIres. 35&-0t502

Re.ponSible.iOV1ng non ..moker
Call Northlield Nann,as 708-50'-

SO JAMES
Bartender. e'perlenoad. Two weekdays and weel<ends. MUslbe nore
summer arnd ta..
THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANV
Now hlnng parHme hoeU host....
Mull have Tuesday and ThurJday BOOKS
lunch av.~abol~y.
Apply between 2"""m
THE HAUNTED !lOOt( SHOP
Monday- Thursday. £OE.

AROONO ClASSES.

housewares. books. more!
CrOWded Closet

·Eci1lll"1g

EXPERIENCED .11I.r fOl summer
FuR~tlm.. Two

FUTON MANUFACTURERS
Outlet Sior.
529 S.GIIbert
33&-5330
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE- Low"l f)<'<:H on th. beSi quall!y
E.D.A. FUlon
(beh,nd China Gordon. Coralvlllo,
337-0556
FUTONS IN CORA~VI~LE
lJSI'IOoaJl
337-0556
E.D.A. FUlon
(behind China Garden . CorlMlle)
- -GREAT u,ad ctOtlllng,
~

THE VIDEO CENTER
351-\200

(708) 446-2444.

NEEDED FOR IMMEOtATE

HANClEYE COOAOINATlON
AND ABlUTY 10 STAND FOR
SEVERAl. HOURS AT AnME
NECESSARY. DAYS OM.Y
FFIOM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HCI..IOA YS. ScHEDUlED

RECORD COLLECTOR

SUMMER

OPENINGS AT U OF I
lANlRy SERVICE 10

SOILEO UNENS. GOOD

FeallJring IiIf ~lpeSt 11111 /TlIJ$I
thtY SlIICIJoo of IJSId contj)Id
discs ilm City.

4 112 S. Unn SI. • 337.5029

RESTAURANT

PROCESS ClENI AND

New and Used CO's and Records

Flexible sdlOOuling.
Meals & unifonns
providffi.
Emplo~ discounts.
AIr shIfts available.
App~ in person:

&

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TRAVEL

RUN your own bus"'ss. moke 'fOAJf
LONG JoI1n SlIv.... In CGlalvilie
INSTRUMENTS
own hours ••arn up to 115,000 or Now h,rifl<,J III shin, .•1 poohlon.
""".per.....,m... (l!ln ~3584.
immedletely.
ACOUSTIC GUITARS: Taylor 710.
SEASONAL htlp wanted. MoWIfl<,J. V'" "•• Clt scheduhfl<,J. meal plan. Two T. .mlno acoustlC- eftCInc •. All
Swmgm •• lars DISCount GoIl, 1935 ~andgenlfllm8ll1tenanct.
.nd compe""'" wages.
I ,gr:-:..
~L":6B3-:;:..29='~9.---~
Broadway (n..r Best Buy). EOE.
Appty al Emaratd Court Apar1ments.
Hl\lhway 6 W.", CGlalvIlie.
CASH for QUit..., amps. and In'~uPEOPLE PERSON
535 Emll'aId Court towa CIlY·
W.ITPERSON~S. LUnch ~ menll. Gilbert SL Plwn
E.pendlng tompany _Ing oalesSELL AVON
nor. SIIn now lor greal summer fOb. Compony.354-79,O
person 'frllh poslll~e allilude. Full·
EARN EXTRA $$SUse 01 pool and golf cours•. 54.65 FOR sal. Two conga and two bongo
lime/ pan·llm• . 21(J monlh 0.0 .0
Up 10 50%
per hour plus lips. 8ks CelAniI)' Club drums, Toea brand. Sill months old,
IJmlled opeolnbs 337-6463
CaliBronda.64$-2276
637 Foster Rd. Iowa City. 351-3700. perfect COndItion, Includes siands,
$495. Astc for Ktby. 351-7B28.
PLEASANT VIII.y Golf Cours. TWO c..Mad addle"on counsaiofs
naedS food and beYor"'le peopI. lot lor Iowa C~y lone bihnguo> Spanish).
ADVERTISE IN
goII....son. Apply al 4390 SE Sand Wnte: K.Ptlorson
THE DAI~ Y IOWAN
Road
515 N3nI Stroot
8TVOENT CLERK
BurlIngton IA 5260'
RECORDS, CDS,
Flr"'g. relrlOVai 01 medICal recQ(ds and US AIR FORCE offer, 'raining and
OII111'cl."CII eM .... 20 hour•• wttI<. aducallon. jobs for high school grad •.
TAPES
prefefably """""IIhoors but WIll con- ago I&- 27. CatI'~23-USA F.
S4der ""'"' ecn_. TYP'"II.xpe<>- WANTI!D: Sctonce leachofS lor sum8J RECORDS.
once _,ed. Must h..... currenl dnv- mil Upward Bound Project Muot be
6112 S.OUbuque St. now sells used
Now hiring
er's license. $4 .801 lIou, Contlct sw.. c8f1ified. ApphcallOtls 'aVallabie
CO'OI Bu)'lng your setecl uSOd CO·s.
Judy Slephenson. 356-''52. Th. Un!- upon _ , a l SpecteJ SUppon Se!v338-8251
$5.75Ihour.
""rsrty 01 Iowa Is an Allirmahve Ac- _ Upward Bound Office 3' 0 Co>
Counter and kllchen PT,
1IOnI
~~rJ~
E,qua~1Qpponu
~~n~I!y~Em~plO
~y~"~i OpportunltyJ
~n Hall. Th. Affirmabve
Un",."IIy ..Acbon
' Equol
Emdays and overungs 10-25
hrs/week. Flexib~
l p!oyor:;;;:;·
'F
scheduhng. food discounts
GRANTSIDATA
and bonuses Apply in
Morning shifts available.
person between 2-5 pm.
ASS/STANT needed to
Relaxed atmosphere, flexible
531 Highway 1 West
assis' wItIt processing granl

78¢ per word ($1.80 min .)
86¢ per word (58.60 min)
$111 per word ($11 .10 min .)

11·15 day
16-20 days
JOdays

$1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
52.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word (S23.10rnin.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1Mt PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

"""net

'
•

.

~d

5end completed blank With check or money ord , place ad Oller the phone,
by our office louted at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

or top

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

OffICe Hours
Monday .Thursday 8·5
Friday
8-4

~
iIiII
,'
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, SuMMER SUBLET
iQO-Tl_Itd. SooImtr. Two
......... condo. w..loId • • ""rldng.
' DUtIl" , 12651 monlh . M.y I,...
___
IIIDTOI'LACIANAD?
_
TO ROOIol l11COIlllIolUN~
c,011ONlClNTfRFOADETAILS.
II'ACIOUI Ih'l. bed,oom. Chit
.......... Summer oubIoase. May
... lOW pti<f. ,tnl negotiIbIe. Two
..... 35H805.
II'ACIDUI two bedroom. two -.c.
tall Pod Mal. HWwood 1Ioono. tarve
. . - . Fret patlcing. SSEO. "'liNt
iQIdId. C1i1338-4733.
II'ACIOUSI ~ room. Th,II bocI_ •. EIIlsld• . Non·.moklng Ie.... A _ May '6. S225I month.
1514)21.
UlfASIOntbedroom intwobtcl,..., tpIIImenl. Own bath . $1501

:,,~.~~.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOM
THREE/F OUR
FOR RENT
-~"4~3I~Pl';"'u~sUTI=Lm:::Es-::--- I -NO-W-1-Hugt.;"';ytty
- r"'- ""
- bodmom
- - I BEDRO O M
. ..;;.;.;...;.;.;;;.;.;., ; - . - - - TWO 80AM, TWO 8ATH
ublol th I II II
351-6912
HUGlth'M bedroom. Close 10 cam- AOUO • • FIRST HALF 1oI0NTH
I!()I SGIIbor1
~:. op on. _ .
'318 VAN BUREN
NK.I," pIIt<Ing. P~ _
ooly. FRUI c..oIvotIe . - '. _ bocIAVAILABLE_DlATlLY
"'v"-AIr\juIt.
e-b " S
I
and...,bedroomtvlolablt.....
QUIET twobtdroom. E.st~OI T·-~
.-~ ... R.nl~ogoll.I'.M T.ubl .... room
. H
lo"n Bu.lon •• pets okay . $550 . •• _~~... two_ ........ th ...
358-«112.
NIct ar •• 'Mth pool. WID tocololy. buSuge. <I.... C\OU lO_town.
J:l!I-8:M3
_
110m campus. OII--oIreet porI<.
LAROE two Dtdtoom. ba••menl 01 ~9.~~~\'\5'-2178.
H/Wpe>d~~:.porI<~
ing ~=:~~:. S689
- - ~tai!'k\* ~ ~ 0124». W.II.id. IwO end th'M ... D 121), Two btdroom. n.... unds.
SCM S. Jonn_
h.aI. vai
..
11 .
beOroom
AiC. WID 1I00I<- O~EAT V... LUE . moe,.... v•• OIW. I ~~~~~~~~~~
_
L... ROE two bedroom. living 'oom . up. SUmmer and Ial tea.lng. M-F II- 1eoJnc!rj. parIrrng. - pe>d. Key.IOOI I:
THREE BEDROOM
_ dlahwUher. AiC.
cam- "Spm""".",35::;'c.2:,:.'78
..: = . ..".._ _ _- . Property Mtnagemenl. 338-6288
TWO BATHROOMS
pus. ~.
'1.01401 . Coralvlli' newer IwO and ADI03. E.oatsidt two bedroom -'_
Large. DOWNTOWN. Nt';" _
.
lolA' FRill Two Ded,oom . Ilrge .h, •• b.d,oom apartm.nts. AlC. mants. Wa"ong d,sttn<. 01 Penla· I ~~~~~~~___
partong. 5677 plus utilihft.
kllchen. Cenlral .1,. Wlter paid. In DIW WIO lac'''Y. parking. buill... , .cr",III
-f::::':..;Som:"'-m.:.......and.;.;...._
..",'",Ieas_Ing",._M-_F T H REE/ F O U R
SlOOdtpooot. 351~91.
complt. with pool. Iwldry. oIf-st,ee4 sum\n., and Iailleasing. M-F II-Spm. , II-Spm. 35.-2178.
parking. CorIIvllle- cIou 10 Res'8!/- 35.-mB •
AOII. C... _ed. W..loodt two B EDRO O M
= A : - : . . i m~-=.
rant •• pa,k . bu.llne. OIc. Summer APARTMENTS on ••nd two bed- bedroom opa!1m.nt. Close to UIHoa- I';"--,.~~~--,._~--,._ WID
""I hall moo,;,~":
.uDIIi. $4001 month . Poulbl. lall 'oom' tIIicoenCiH an<! aingtellorial pilal. On busllfl•• CA. OW. park'!!!!. "'0'05. East.ld. Ih,lI bedroom $450. ThfllUgh July Moo-F,; 9-5pm.
11111. 351-2067.111.. _
..
,tnllli. CalGootyo 350-6278.
Summerandlalltes<ng. MoncIIy-Ff> ~ts. WlIIIlngddtanclOIPon- 35.-2.78.
MAY ~ ... One bedroom In twobtcl- AV ...IlAILENOW.
dtyIl-Spm. 35.-2'78
IICteSl &.rnmer"" IalItasong. M- - - - - - - - - - ,oom..;c:.rtmlnt. Grodlra" .ludtnU Donn.1yIe room,. 52.5 a mooIh plus ... UOUST: L.age apartrn.... ,n bose- F 1I-5pm. 351-2178
AUOUST: _t*. lour bedrooms.

e....

_10

1Own"""...

_lit

ho<i."';:

July. In c..11- : IYI .. DfI;..c.: = :·two bocI. . . .A_. . . .ubIet. Two bocI- room. cIowntown Iowa City. CIoM to
reslaurants. grOClry . Penta·
CIoIIIO _
S225/_1h plus c,,11· EVERYTHING . Central ai,
\Ai1IIIo358-0600.
(great AC'I Wate, paid . On-ltrHI
. . . .R ......... Penl m T
plfklng. Summlf .ublot. SSOOI
_
. two bath.' May:e.
='~7"e?"~"e'::=elall
IIOiIprice.Cll Jesonol339--850l .
' .
.
lU1IIlA sublet. 112 E. Blooming- IIIIODlRN.lou, bedroom. two bath·
CI
I fiT
kI 52651 room. AiC~~. eloM 10 campus.
May I,...
. 7-789-1.
SUBLET M·d. MI NICE two bedroom apartmenl E",.SU MMIR
mld-A .. ".;. I I I": aiel Coun ApaJimtnts. May ,tnlfree.
~,
ugu.
PooI.laundryon-site. S43S. Available
lwo btcfr?"m . 10.. pa,lung. pool. May 15. 35Hl398.
-1IOIpiIaI. $100 ''''''a W signing.
WIo>IOn SI.• 358-02112.
NICE 1..0 bed,oom avallebl. mId·
. ~ .~oom
May. CIoM 10 campus
. • I,.. parking.
IU_A "~~'
~ .~~
HIW od S5'0. .......... che_
. . flUnnIRl Burtinglon. Aval
Ial ,::. 351-7684-:'" ,~ •• ;
AI'Ie 1, ~96,
I IUI'lRS LOCATIONI C<wn. 01 Go~ ONE bedroom~on~
bort and BurtIngIon. Th,ee bedroom. DuSline. AiC. 10. porI<lng. C.ts II... ~\IIfOOC1I. On. 0'.two 01 bed- ~1abIe June 5. $3<ISI moolll.
_ MIy
..- free. Cal
OneK~n
With 358-i705.
own bath- ONE bedr'oom
.
IQOm,
......... m.nt. In house
........
1141111_ IICfOSI ~om c.v- nea~ dow33n~~n. Lot. 01 cha"cla,.
•. Ctn~ll al'. OIW. parking. May """,'ng. ~19S.
.... 337-385 I.
ONE bed,oom on S. Johnson. Ten
TltRI!( bedroom. WID. pat. 01Cl~ . m1n"'eollomclownlown.S3701_1h
AvaMabl.lalO May. $5001 monl . negollable lor summer. 33~16.
EAmgton.35''-7.
ONE bed,oom with clilOOUfll Fall opTltREl bedroom. Mey I,... Waler lion. 033 S. Ven Bu'en. $400 . HIW
paid. $B60. CIO.. 10 c.mpu •. pakI. no poll. ,.ltrenen 35&-01.9.
15'~.
35t-8098.
TltREE bedroom, M.y ~". Wa"- ONI. bedroom. quitI. near clown"",".
IIdo.Ctmbu.ine. Jreep8/1<ing.lJC. ParkIng. AiC. ...I"'paOj. S375. Cell
OIW . Splelou • . could III lou,. 3&4-4037.
Sl7-9234.
ONE bed,oom. $4.01 mont" . HIW
TltAlE bedroom. In lou, bedroom pe>d. Summer ntgOlllblt. Free park.
I I!*1mInt. Avai_June I. 5210 per Ing. S. Van Buren . 354-3245.
room. 339-0642.
ONE bedroom. Available May 1.
~~~~::
1WO _
opartmenl May tr.. S340. water paid. F'M parIong. Near
'k"~
"00/
month
'
plu.
.
lew building and hoopital. 3S8-l127..
112 E.
I gas
_
I'Id tIIdric. Cal Sandi at 337..556, 0 NIe m0 nth "... 0 n, bed roo m.
TWO bed,oom duplex . Jurn l.hed. CIose.o campu•• parking. M;. AvailCIA. DIW. WID. gattgI. Butmenl. ablo Jun ••. 333-{1684.
jri FrM cable. $3851 moolh utllilles OWN bedroom and balh In two bocIno! WQ.ded. NO PETS. From 612195 rQom Iplr1menl. One block Irom
"'" 8112195. 35Il-1!726.
d... nt... n. HIW paid. I... ""rklng.
TWO bed,oom. 5'6 E. Bu,lInglon. ~35I-~-:=:;;'i:'
.... •- Augu~ 9. SSOOI moo"'. H/W PETS. Off'II'1I1 pa!1t;ng. !kI.lln • .
plld. Fre. oll·.I ... t parking . AlC. Two IJecjroom. Walldng dla\ance
337-7096.
01 c.mpu •. S460 plu> utlllll ...
TWO bedroom. ltv. minute walk to 358-6554.
'*"PUS. May ,."t k... SSOOI moolh.I:R::'OOIIII
'=":;:a':';valleble
~-:-:in1-m
-Idi&
-::-leiy:-.-;52C:::=-30.
33t4$O!S.
all utilities Included. 112 block from
1WO bedroom. lUll balh. Iatot ki1ch- campu•. 338-4924.
on. West·silt. cIou 10 Law bu~;ng. ROOIIII ;n lour bedroom """II. NICe.
ConvonItnIIoc.Iion. on bu.lin•. Rent cIowntown. 5225/ moolll.lmmar;lialeiy.
nogoIoIb1I, Call ~-I7IB.
April ~M. 33~.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom. AlC. RUSlIC 1h....1eveI 0111 bedroom wo\h
rooml ~ thr.. bedroom apartment. park ,

N.;

:...~~~~.
'Y .""

..

=
.

,If

..... 11_...

and sink fl'O"Idtd. 3 monutl ... VAILABLE ,Nna I II\d August.
taw blJIdng and FI8Idhouse. Two bedroom. 182 Westwmds Dr.
No p.ts. 203 Mynle ...... locallOn. 0IH1ree1 patlcing. dOsIlw_ Close
call 10 H. 338-611!19. oHice hours k:I busIine ~
, CIA.
Mon-Fri 1·5pm.
NorHmoklf ~""'~73.
AV"'ILABL! May 1. Spacious 3
bed,oom IpItImenl. S7SO JrocIudt. AVAILABLE no .. T..o bOffedroom .
H/W. CioselocamPUS.Calt35.-2700 Ouere.1 SI. . HIW ""lei. -11'101
or ~·2233.
parkIng. -carpet. SSat! monih. No
AVAllABLE now. Ctose-1n. twoboclWATER
room ",Ih undtra'ound parkong. All
amonffies. Cal 354-2549.
Lllge two bedroom . earplI . alf.
drape•• DIW.
no pat'. May
MAY I'M. Two bed,oom. two balh- an<! August •. 338-4174.
room. M; DIW H/W paid doH 10 DELUXE TWO BEDROOM . . o:ampu•. nice
Fitt optoon
Con
":'., _~
...
.....
......
_ifni 10
lew. <Itn_•• ~
~
BusIone.
Sc.nsatSl

_

:::~:::~or.

ePertment.

_eampu..

NOW INsing lor III. EIIIcMwIey· 0111 Ouott proItUlonfl llmospMlI. AiC.
~ two • Utr" btdroom apaI1menll. dishwasher, disposal. mtcrowave.
w.....,dosat,iIUndry. S460. onc:ludts
- . No pots. Lit parIung. 351-6490.
LARGE two bedroom. new kitchen.
one blocJc Irom P0110ItIC.. Op en
-~~
May1.S8OOI_"'. llIoploOnS6S0/
NOW leasing lor lait. Ellidency. 011. man'" inclUdes all ""lrtlos. No pel..
.~-. IWO~andlh... ~ 35.-3... .
-~..
~""'===c:::-;==-=-=
room.
Varioul-w>oo
lmenllieo. Some ~
wolh LAROE
two bedroom. Eastside n...
off..t"'lparkong. Calilordttal.. ~ Mercy Hospllal. AiC. OIW. Ioundry.
2549.
parlelng. SS25 pius ""Irt.... Summer
OLD GOLD COURT
_Iall op\IOI1. 337-8284.
On. & two bedroom. n• ., low
LARGE.INEXPENSlYE, CleANI
1C1too1.
l or 2 bedrooms...- NOW.
Avatl_ now and lilltasing.
Various Ioeatoon.and ......,1_
0fI..1ree4 porI<~. ~.
On bupne. 011·_ parl<ing
351~m . .
ONE . TWO. THREE BEDROOIoIS
CllllOdIy 10 vieW. 35'~. O.P.I.
Augu.t
LAUHDRY.. SlDE
Ciole-ln. modem. M;. launCIry.
EACH APAtmlEHT.
NO PETS. 354-2.,3.
Two bedroom•. big kkchon. 1PIcIout
QUAINT &md two bedroom. W•• t· blthroom. balcOny, dishWaSher, frM
.Ide. HIW paid. Ha,dwood 1100". r.::r1cong. quiet. oo·.iIa meneger. NoW
WID ~~.p!ne"'.I .... P." oklY· Au- .r leasing SSOO plus "';~.... Sumgusl ~ •
mer subleasing. May negollabll.
:':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 35'-<978.

10'6 Ookcral. 338-7058.
NOW LEASING FOR F... LL
and I bIdroom IptfImonlO Ie<
ronl
....... Ioealkln.
doH 10 campus
....
_01 '",1:
N'YII'lI .

'.2.

Laundry_.

R PLAZA

r

""ol.

=::-:--:----:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::=

463 Hwy 1 West

338·5736

,.9

Dentll Building, covered parking. S1101 monlh . Including utilities.

I58S. :154-6796.

337-4823.
1WO bedOoom. two b.th,oom. pa,- S
==P"'A"'C'='IO:-;U"'S:-"-"' ba<lr:-:-oorn
- -:E"'m-' -'al7d":
Illy IIInIshtd. ~M COllared porI<ing. Court ~partm.nt. May I.... Pool.

VAN BlJRE~

VILLAGE-:~: .

May IrN. renl negotiable, on cam- laundry on ..,e. ir" parking. $436.

.~

I'lL Call 351-9341.
Avatlable May I • . 33~73.
1WO _ . two balhtoom . SS!lOl SPACIOUS two bedroom. Pool. HIW

pakI. Available May I. S480 pIUS "..
PGS.:=,:"::.;'358-084=:=:~.::5.-:-..,.,..-,-:_-:
SUBLEAS! thrOUgh July w1Ih optloo.
Clean. 0110 bedroOm In CoraMtIe. Free
parkIng. 337-11938.leav. message.
SUMMER sublet. Five bedroom

"""" plUS two lUll bathrooms 'MIh loll
option. 358-8533.
WlITSlll!, n _ bullcl;ng. two bed- 8UIoIIoIERI iati optIon/ cheerlul North.
room.laIrtdry. M;: OM. dill .val~ skIa llidency share bath $275/ utoJ.
II>iI oncj r,,", negollablo. 338-8391. ItitI :.ouded. 3se-9423. •
WlITSIO!. "'M beOroom. huge! I

Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.
Free off·street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

351·0322
Monday - Friday 1~ pm

:--::-;=..,-;:===

354-3=::::=:7827''-:
THREE bedroom. AUR. Mayl Augusl
I,... 1 112 bath'oom •. 923 E. Col·
lege. 5696. 338-16~ .
TWO bedroom apanmll\l. Clos. '0
campus. Cheepl F,IO paoong. PIt...
caI=I;:35&-OO~c:7~6::...-=:-.c;:-:-=~ I
TWO bedroom avallablt 5/14. S46SI
mo'''h. HIW paid. Flnkb;n. Lane.

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
EFFICIENCIES
& 1 BEDROOMS
• 332 E. Washington
• 336 S. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 21B S. Lucas
2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S. Van Buren
3 BEDROOMS
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The CIiH/1122 1136 N. Dubuque
GMl us a call to \oiew any
of our fine properties
Iocatr1d k7lowa City.
Cal for m0/'81lfonnation.

1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Oakcrest
2 BEDROOMS
• 20. 24. 30 Uncoln
• Benton Condos
• 1050 Newton
· 415 Woodside Or,
• 1050 Newton Road
3 BEDROOMS
• 20 Lincoln

EAST OF THE RIVER
4 BEDROOMS
• 645 S. Lucas
HOUSES
• Several Locationsl

Ii'.

~.

August 3.

=O~ba=d::-ro:-o-m-~-v-'al::la:c.
TW
bl:-eM"'M::a.y--:C"::-1. 1

Call Thomas Realtors

Fall optiOn. FInkbIn. Lan • . 5465. H/W

338-4853 (oflice)
331-0317 (mcbil)
9 S. Linn SI.

351-0441

fIciIiIIoI:

""". lnlc<mallOfl 354-0677.
FURNISHED EFFICI!NCY. HI.t
p.ld. 53Ba. Call Lok.. ld. Manor.
1:33"'7'::-3.=,1"'03=:._----,_-.,-:;--ONE bedroom apa~m.nl . Btaver
APARTMENT
K'Nk M.II • • 25 E,Z.ller St.. Nort"
FOR RENT
UbertY. Nopoll. Call 84+20.5.
ON! bedroom downlown loc."on.
ADf07. ~"Isldt on,. two. and th,ee _
Bruaaars, WOfId 1IoorI.1Ott 01
btd«>Om clt.opie.... Summer ancJ Iail Ioghl. Available now. Adlt 99. KayIMsing. J.I.I"II-Spm. 351-217B.
Properties. 338-62118.
ADI1301 . Call lllOwed . Co,IIvIIl. ONE bedroom. ~ Includes wallf.
ooo. two. and Ih,.. bedroom IPI"· AIC. OIl-l"MI pllldng. 011' bloCk 10
menlO. DIW. CIA . WID lac/hly. bu .. bu •• no p.I • . THE LOFT AP ... RT·
Int. parlelng.Su ..... 1RI loll leasing. MENTS. 210 E. 9th Street. Co,alIoovt rnouago,
M-F!I-5pm. 351 - 2178.
~tII. Cail33B-3130 Of 339-1631.
OMAT cIownIOwn location . two - - ...01210. ~tI!ettncY. OI1Iboc1- PLEASANT cl,.n on. person offlroom. two bolhroom. May IrMI Call ,oom and two btclroom. Pool. WIO c:oency. S375 plus 1IectrIcIty. June 1.
Tom 364-2768.
lacll,ty. parking. AIC. bu.lln • • nle. ~. dopo.h 337_.
HUGE Ih'." b.d,oom. IWO balh . ..... ~..., 1al11Na;ng. M-F 9- UNUBU ... L "Panmenl. OulOi """.
AInI fIIIIOIiIbIt. new hoopllal. 011 but Spm. 35 ' -2178.
priVICy. Iou 01 t_. wondtrIut view.
- '. 337-8286.
BRAND n.w th,.. bed,oom. two newty ,eClon• • No ""II. La'g' .ff~
HUOI IWO bed,oom. Wltlll cabl. blthroom apanm.n" with garage. el.ncy. Now. On. parton. A.II'·
poIcI. DIW. CoraMIIe. 1490. Av_ CIO.. 10 Lowl MacJ I<hooll. W"" _
. S3S0. 35HltI90.
1oIoy. CllllM-'lg71.
pakI. $6SO. No pats. 1015 Qakcrtot.
Kll LIR loft downtownl "'bov. Old I;338-~,:c7058.:::::;=;;;-====:-;:
I.C.Y.C. May ~M. Loll 01 wln_. ' '''U LIA8INO. specious two bocI~ . . A/C. 337--6o&tO.
room Ip.rtmlntl. S6215 Include.
UIIOE Ont btc!«>om. CIOH 10 cart>' H/W. C\OU to compus. Cfll351-2700
"". Parking avoll_, 0 ...1 prIc• • l:and
~~
c:::-~=:;::33C'.==::-::::-::::;;=
368-(1528.
, ... U IetIlng. Spaclou. 0111 and two
LA,.I two bedroom apanment In bedroom apartment. with lecutity
•houM May "'" free All _
paicI .yoItm. $4SO and $SI!() per manlll.1nRant .1aD1t. F;M HBO. Cln': dudes wit• . Cloat to compus. Call
_ CIII ~7'"
3311-8778 Of ~-2233.

~~'OWN'~:'":,a'"arklng. w.

pIus~. Onty $100 dIpOS4. 3S&-

2787.
FOUR bed.oom . 1 .12 balh. First
IIoc>- S07 Bowory. Open "'-9>11'. No
.....
s.nIN<<J
... mon'" plu. -,U_,]"
~~.......
1"""'"
No pats. 351-31'1.
7 ...
, 'ROE 1/1,.. bedr
"'m=-•• m::-:en=ts"'.
~
..,...
CIooHIIt.a9S.JoM
TtI<ongeppIIcatoon. and SIgning....
.....
lor Augu.1. Need relo,.ne.. Ind c,odol
. -, S680. 3311-78.7or35H"5.

=...

n

_110m

DUPLEX FOR RENT
THREE bedroom. tarve. 1 112 balll. I
AiC. dtcIr; . gatIgt. lowe CIIY bUs roul, . Clo•• to UIHC . &1' S750' 1:~~~~;;~;;....;
~.

=....

=
TWO
=;::bed'Oroom
':-::::-:.. =.":IVI":_::;=-::JunI=
.......
~~.;;.;;;..;..~,;...;;.;.;.=_
' . 2220TtyIorOr 358-0602.
DUPLEX twobedroom•. - &•.
222OTeyIor Dr.. 3S8-()602.

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...
o 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
• House. & Duplexe•
o StudloslEfflcienci••

•

BEDROOM·
TOWNHOMES

(319) 3374446
Equ:d housl" opportunllJ

N<rkmI~1 Corp

SCOTSDALE

PARKSIDE MANOR

PARK PLACE

1526 5th St.
612 12th Ave.
210 6th St.
354-0281
338-4951
351·1771
All Three Located In Coralville

1983 AUDI4000S

5 spd., one owner, good body,
runs well. 100K+ highway miles.
$1500/000 (31 846-8080.

1989 FORD RANGER 4X4
5 sp., 44K, one owner. radio. cass .•
topper. Excellent condilion. $5,500.
683·2750.

-------------------

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
535 Emerald 5t.
600 Westgate St.

337·4323

SEVILLE
900 W, Benton

338-1175
351·2905
All Three Located In Iowa City

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
1991 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS

Loaded including removable
sunroof I CD. Sook $7000 ,
$5990/o. b.o. 338-0024.

iii~~i~~~~=~i~n

1991 MtSSAM PATHFINDER SE 4X4

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, of/road/sport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

Twenty·Four·A·Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

•••••••••••••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

month. HIW Included . Available

and month by month rlntal,. For

THRE£ BEDROOM
1WO
BATHROOMS
.~_01

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI """,,,fl.
On.
Dtnlal -1uIcI-1~~~~~~~;;;n.AP:
ong Spaaoo. Ih,.. bedroom. 57~ \1
765/ man'" lor Ih'M, S825/ _Ih
lor lOUT. pIu. u." to No Smolc~
"'ugulll . 35HI1I12.

Call today!

===:-::--:-:

41'195. Call allowed. 337-8335.
FURNISHED officlencl... Co,alv"l.
'Inp. quoet. oil-street parIong. on bu••
lin• • Ilundry In building. &-9 or '2
month leases available. Low rent inetudes ",,"lei. "'Iso accaplong wotlcly

E

facllitJes
• central heavair
• on bus l'Ou(e
• on-site !au ndry facUities
• professional on·slte
management

BEDROOM

5'15 utililles "eluded: 337.... 785.

1..ar!It."""

neighborhood

=~::--:'::-_-:-~_~_

WOOded enVN'onmenl; cat weIc:c:MM;

FALL

932 E. Washongton

• 2Spacious Levels
• Brand New Heat
&Air Condition System
• Feels like aHome
• Huge, Huge, Huge
• Studios, Too!!

EFFICIENCY/ONE

AOI'2. Ea.1sIde one bedroom opa!1.
ment •• Walking dlstanc. 01 Pents·
cre.1. Available 3/15. Summer II\d
1......Ing. M-FII-Spm. 351-2178.
"'0102. Ea.1sIde 0110 bedroom apartmenlS. Walking dlSlanc. 01 Ponla·
cm.. Summer and ""leoslng. M-F
g..5pm.351-2178.
_
ATllCofficioncylOOI bedroom aport·
m.nl. Open May I. 53501 monlh .
F~, opIion. $3851 moolh aI
utolotl ... 109 P,enli ... No pits.
::35",1-3,.:.:,",:,'"._-,-_ _-",..__
... UGUST: ...bO two,oom ollloency;

Only $100 dtpoo•. 35Hj391.

A_Ie N<1tV
Villa Garden Apts

Showing by appointment onty.
L-;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:~

735~'-:-:2=,'78
,::,,-':-:-:-:-:c-;--;---.,-

I;;;c..;;~=======

==~~~k ~fF"JiE~i12~~'''·

1& 2

Lease to begin immediately
or May 15 with fall option.

~

... D "98. Niclooo beOroom c:OI1CIO.
W.... Ide. great tocal;oo . CIA. <leCI<.
011'11'001 parking. bu.Nn • . Keyston.
Property "",-anI. 338-Q8B
ADIOI . EIIIcoonc:... andfOOf1l'0ntID
I"r.. block. 01 PenlaCfest. Summer
a~d 1.11 I.aslng. M· F 9·5pm.

pori<

Propotfn338-Q88.=_ _ __

TRIPLEX. 1800 _.IIeI. Park·
~. CIA. DIW. nucr_ Four btcIENEAGY

'TOT LLt

Featuring:

• playgrou.nd & recreation

campus & downtown.
Available June 1, &

1WOBATHROOM

avail~~pIus ""....

335-7 •
THREE bedroom. reduced,."l Ton
btocks trom downtown. HJW paId.
...... I.btl now. Ad1l9-l . K,y"on.

,
ne'H

ApanmenlS

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

Newer 1,2. and 3
bdrms. Close to

THRE~~ROOM

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER

Luxury 2 bedroom

SpacIous 2 bedroom apts
wlth beautiful views.
• excellent residential

OOWNTOWN .lUdio· Avail _ 5/IS TWO bed,ooml on. bllh,oom In AUGUST: uniqulIh'M 1....01 ~
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"'UGUST: Flus"" 111'11 bedroom COl- ,oom. I'fOO balh .panm.nlS. $7501
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h
I ut I'tl
N
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351-2178.
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614 S. Johnson .3

ItCUrityenlranc
• • tiunclry
HIW paid, $465 blocks
downtown , oU-street
wMcom.;woocJs:
SItS UWitles
Induded;
T
... baywindoWl.
hou ... from
210 O.venport.
1. Thro. cat
overtooklng
fi,eplace:
dec:
plu. ol.Clrlclll . 108 S. Linn 51. parking. S630I month. no utll..... 339- :;33",H",7:.:85::,'':-=_-,-_-:-:-:-:--:-:339-89&1.
1076 or m..277.
AYAILABLE now: I.,g. NOfIh .ld.
rFFlCIENCY a v _ 5130. All utrll- WElT8IDE Iwo b.droom . Shorl 0111 bedroom basement apartmenl:
Iios IneIIJdecj No ...... _.. ooIh walk 10 I.tadI Law. Avlll_ mlcl-May. slUdy; cat w8lcOmo: ~ utiIitie.1nWIIISidt. ~ . .....,. m . May lreo. HIW plid. $5001 mo.th . "O:=udtd=:=;:.=33:::7=="':;,7=85",.
E'FICIENCY . S2201 monlh . AlC . nego_.35lH896.
UFICIENCY apartment. S285 per

EFFICIENCY. Ouill. patklng. 1oIC.
IaJnd~OOI month. love mil·
. ..
39.
UCILLENT location n, .. Mercy
Hospilal. On. bed,oom IPInmenl.
room lor two ptopIe. FIt,lbluumm.,
price. 337-t20t.
" RU May "nt. Two bed,oom.'
baltroomo. Latge IlVIngroom. Balcony. AIC. Availabl. S113. ~.
FREI oIl·atllol parking. OIW. AlC.
~6~' May,,", CIOte.
"'_101 Friel Spacloua. with.,
two bed,oom. F". porklng . May
FREEl DIW. CI .... "'voltable llOU""
tInoI. CAll NOWI 358-8'SO.

337.as« Of 331-3245
NEWL Y bulh lou, bed'oom "Part.I ~~~~~~~!'!'!'!~
....1. two balh,oom •• dl.h....her.
AiC. $100. (3'9) 879-2572.
I';"'';;;'';;'';:';;;'';''';;';';''';'':'';;;';';'~
SOUTH DocIg • . Large. th,N bed·
'oom'. noer cIowntown. HIVI PAID•
Carpel.
d,Ipt• . "Of~DIW.
==~::r;,;=:':-7.:':':"==-;: powIcing. no pels. August •.
n •. 1~~~!Di~~;X;;;-;;_
=~. \;...~:.~cIa": THREEbedroom . ~I.Jrge .... I'
;n Stifling 01 57001 _Ih piul utili- ing room. NI... kolchtn. WID - .

M;. DIW• • 112 both. dtdc. p!VIcong

IOWA IWNOIS

deck, microwave, D~
NC, HtW paid.

"00" .

UoR""fN,N.

mIc_

AVAILABLE I"",,EOIATlLY
120 N.JoMSOI1
THRE! BDRIoI. TWO lATH
"1'.1 PLUS unmES'
CIooHI
_
HIW
pUd oNi~:
t""t'porI<.
1ng. 35.-839..

Call now for best selection!

2 bdrm $585 + eJtctrir
3 bdrm $635 + aD .dllIl..
3 bdrm $685 + etodrlr

paid . No peta. 351--2771 Ifter 5pm.
room lor three. Close to campus, TWO bedrQom townnouse. 1 112

EFFICIENCY. Ava_ May 14..00
~.,!,eoI. S390. Includtl uNIitIa..

_

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

3 blocks from downtown.
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~= =o~~
2'5 s. I ~.....~--~"'"
. S830 pius ulilrtl ••. Mey •.
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Rentsjrom $315 to $1,900.

Leasing For Fall

tl2 baths balcony over pond May SUNNY thr•• bedroom apartment
IOd Augu'st FREE. rent negotiabl • • wiU, hardwood floors t.nd o"-s~r~et
35H088.
'
parking. May ~". $6SO pius utilities.
~':":":~~~~~~_1 624 S. Governor. 354-.459.
SWELL Ih,.. bedroom apartm.nl.
S UMMER SUBLET,
tptelou •• two bothroom •. Price no-

_ .IWO

BEDROOM

ADIIOIA . Th'N btdtoom Motro.. URGE Ih'N bedroom -""tnlt.
L.... tptrtmenl. ... C. ow. lwo luU ...
AugYtI 1. 961 t.lner A...
~- •. ~~~- oJ
S690 _ _. 337-7t61.
_"~. ~_Ie<_.F IeIIsrng.
Monday- FnrIay II- 5pm 35.-2.78.
FALL
AOl3tO. Cor.lv~t.Ih'e. bed,oom
Thrwa=!.~mOI1lh
=""~~~
~~
hutl_
mer and lall I... ,ng. M-F 9.5pm.
Eat... _ . 011_ parmg .
35'-2178
1auncIri..... - -.

Waftung 6.slance 01 UI hoIptal. Sum-

1 belrn. Available May 1.
June 1, July 1, Aug. 1.
$390 HN/ lncluded.
2 bdrns. Available
Aug. 1. Starting at $475.
HIW Included.
Quiet. busllne. westside,
AlC, on-site laundry. near
shopping area, off·street
parking. on-sile manager.
No pets .

Moly. 339-.038.
SINGLE room evaillble May 1.
, TWO bedroom. two both,oorn near
E.Olv.npM. Parking. l.und<y. I ......_"""'''''"'''''"'........''''"'~

h. poi1tir9. HIW pe>d. 351-7652.
balh. bUllin •• waler paid. AlC. gao
A· F~AME . wood
oll·"reet 'ago. MAY FREE. 358-0606.
parking, Ale , III utilities paid . TWO ~drOQm. $3801 month plus
337-7720.
gu and eleelr1c. CoraI~n• . HalJ btock
An.. ACTIVE effiCiency. near post from bua. parking , Ale, II un dry.
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..\m. 35I-7646.
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TWO bedroom. cia...... No pat •• no
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TWO bedroom. HIW pe>d. Iree porI<.
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.... 337-7'94.
TWO bed,oom. IlOg. living room.
AVAILABLE May 161h. Elfic;.ncy. ~.. parking. n,1110 bUS atop. 1425.
HIW plld. $390/ monlh. Summ.r wallr paid . O.kC,... 5lrllt.
_111. negotiabI• • On VIII Bu,en Sl 337-3424. 1M.. a - - .
33H238.
TWO bactoom. two bolll. CIA. OIW.
AVAILABLE May . On. b.d,oom . laundry. pool. gatage. SouIIl Capitol.
rlnl nogotiabIe. appas"e Burge Hall. 337_2.
.\! paid. 337-3902,
TWO bedroom two bath May~..
CHEAP.lWObidroom.,,_par1c. walking dllle';c. to c.';'pu" AlC:
lng, close cimpul. A/C . O/W . om. laundry, IBfgt H....ng room, Itee
3S4-9OS7.
Porkl~. S56. Including HIW.
CUFF Aptnmtnts. On. bedroom In 339-<1 7.
.... bedroom apartment. AiC. park. TWO bedroom. AVliIIbIe &'1. Clost
~ glfoga. S263I monlh. Avallabl. 10 mod. and law. Bu.line. 1W1I negoMoly 15. 3S8-a7.,.
ti_. 338-7071.
COME _ ~ woslsldt, H/W 1WO bedroom. Greallocation. F,ee
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....
,. On" I _. F II ~
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chhwasher, HIW paid. FIVe minute Itudy and dining room. Cats OK.
• '~ to Penlac,esl. avallab" mid· SS8S udUti..
Call ~73.

1200. One be<Iroom '" two bedroom.
WID on-slta. Parking. near Handter.
Co/3S8-6388.
1310, one bedroom behind Poll 01·
b . F'ee parking. AlC •• vailable Mey
5. !S8-71i11l or 351-4310.
1400 cash 10 parsoo who sign. Ie....
1.. _ . t w o balhroom. Close
- . . Cail3SS-0656.
1·2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
V", CIoN. utoIiiu pakI. Price nego~Id. Available May 15.
.
• A must , ••! large two bedroom,

THREE/FOUR

BEDROOM
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month. Gllat locilion. May Ire • .
Portong. 358-0406.
TWO roommat .. n••ded 10' t.. o
_ . ~ a r,.,. bIcJroom houll.
Yard. deck. off·""et parking! gao
fIQL WID, NC, two bath. 358-8n7.
vtRY close, eIeen. $200. AIC. DIW.
WID. May trwa. 3311-78«.

THREE/FOUR

1980 DATSUN 210
72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer. 351-2846.

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEEL
TRAILER

Sink, stove. heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337·0558.
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30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

.ton.

'93 CaR 600 72
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $5000.
Cali Pat 354·3951 .

1990 NIISAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner, stored winters. 5 SP.
T· tops, 28k miles. Excellent
condition. Call 354-8136 after 5p.m.

1992 CHEVY CAVALIER
5 spcl., NC , PS, ASS, stereo
38,000 miles stili under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

Twin Cam, bright red, removeabie
top. Clean in and out.
Greal cond~lon. 358{)6()().

I

I

1981 TOYOTA SUPRA

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air . AM/FM radiO . power locks. aulomatlc
Runs well $O()()().OO Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad wiU run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~j8a,=,?r=w=f&7.
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Director fulfills expectations
with latest movie 'To Live'
Jonathon Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
Any film or life that begins in
China du ring the 1940s and
stretches into the '70s is an epic.
From revolution to revolution to
revolution, China was in a constant struggle session with its history and its future. The country's
fifth-ge neration director Zhang
Yimou is probably the only director
qualified to capture those years
with both honesty and grandeur.
With "To Live ," Zhang finally
delivers the epic his previous films
have promised. "To Live" mixes the
poetic style of Zhang's "Raise the
Red Lantern" with the plain documentary style of "The Story of Qiu
Ju." His grandiose vision and gift
for composition no longer get in the
way of the story.
"To Live" follows the lives of
Fugui We You ) and hi s wife,
Jiazhen (Gong Li), from the end of
feudalism in the 1940s through the
civil war, great leap forward, cultural revolution and finally to the
relative peace of the late 1970s.
"To Live" covers the same years
and events as Chen Kaige's
"Farewell My Concubine" (which
also featured Ge and Gong). The
difference between the two is the
approach. "To Live" follows the
lives of an ordinary family. It goes
against the grain of the usual epic
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To Live
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Director:
Screenwrit... :
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Zhitng Yil1lO\J
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Ge is no slouc h either. Neither
o
actor ever has a forced moment or
o an unearned laugh or cry.
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Rating:
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by concentrating not on heroes or
important historical figures, but on
an average Chinese family. Where
Chen's film reached for high melodrama, "To Live" reaches for and
achieves real honesty.
In fact, there are few epic-style
scenes in the movie. For instance,
we don't witness much of the
parading, rampaging red guards.
What we do see is the effect that
they had upon the family members
and how their everyday lives were
disrupted by manic insistence on
political correctness.
With "The . Story of Qiu Ju" and
now "To Live," Gong has toned
down her emotions a bit and
emerged as one of the best actresses ever. Her transformation from
beautiful young mother to dumpy
middle age is completely believable.

In order to live, Fugui realizes
that he and his family must always
act like revolutionaries and change
their beliefs to fit the political climate of the moment . "To Live" never explicitly judges the characters
for their actions. Fugui is neither a
hero nor villain, like Candide or
Job; rather, he simply goes on with
the business of living. He and his
family always choose life, no matter how difficult.
As with many of Zhang'S films,
"To Live" has been banned by the
mainland Chinese government.
Zhang and Gong cannot discuss or
present the film in any way and a
filmmaking ban has been imposed
upon Zhang. He can no longer
make films in China with foreign
financing.
Ironically, "To Live" is one of
Zhang's most optimistic films. It is
a testament to the strength of Chinese families and what Zhang
describes as "a fundamentally optimistic attitude that underpins
every aspect of (Chinese) lives."
Zhang has simply and eloquently
woven an epic around the idea that
life continues on its own terms
with or without us.
"To Live· will be shown at the
Bijou tonight and Sunday at 7 p.m.
and Saturday at 9:15 p.m.

AUTHOR'S MOTIVATIONS ARE MUDDIED, UNCLEAR

'Loco Motives' offers persona
of Tolstoy but no new insights
Charles Monson
The Daily Iowan
I

I
I
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"Loco Motives ," UI alumnus
Nicholas Meyer's look at the life
and death of Leo Thlstoy, is a solid
piece of entertainment but a
mixed bag on any deeper level.
Meyer's script does capture Tolstoy's personality, but patrons
hoping he 'll s hed light on the
Russian writer's motivations are
in for a disappointment.
"Motives" opens with an aging
Tolstoy blustering into a rural
Russian train station, where he
promptly collapses of exhaustion.
The ensuing series of flashbacks
uses scenes from Thlstoy's life to
show his reasons for fleeing his
home and family in the middle of
the night.
Playwright Meyer ("Sommersby," "Time After Time") and director Patrick Robertson have gone
out of their way to mount an
entertaining production. "Motives"
mixes pathos and comedy (plus a
little music and gratuitous nudity)
together into a hyperbolic show
which aspires to be "theatrical" in
the classic sense of the word.
In this vein, "Motives" is a success. The first act is a little choppy, but the second act flows
smoothly, and there are interesting lines and amusing characters
sprinkled liberally throughout the
entire play. The problems corne
when Meyer tries to peel back the
layers of Thlstoy's complex motivations.
Theater is not the ideal medium
for probing the special genius of a
man whose talent lay in the printed word. In order to explore Thlstoy's work, Meyer must lace his
dialogue with pedantic quotations
that ollen clash with the character's earthy personality. As a
result, Tolstoy comes off as one
part coffee shop philosopher and
one part gutter trash; he storms
through the play alternately
spewing insults and deep
thoughts.
The central conflict in the play
is Thlstoy's love-hate relationship
with his wife, Sonia (Shelby
Brammer). Meyer does an excellent job of setting up the roots of
the conflict - namely, Sonia's

frustration over her husband's
decision to abandon fiction writing
in favor of Christian activism. He
then gets off to a promising start
by suggesting that Thlstoy's fear of
his own success drove him away
from fiction .
Unfortunately, Meyer fails to
put forward any coherent ideas as
to why Thlstoy fled to Christianity
in particular. Furthermore, he
wastes one of his best characters,
Tolstoy's oily disciple Chertkov
(the talented Luis Sierra). Despite
Chertkov's importance to the narrative and strong relationship
with Tolstoy (Sonia jeeringly
describes them as lovers), he is
limited to a few throwaway
appearances.
Since most of the script's shortcomings are in the story, not the
characterizations, the actors have
some good material to work with.
Estlin Fiegley as Tolstoy gives a
directed, energetic performance,.
taking advantage of the meatier
parts of his role and doing a
respectable job with the awkward
lines. Brammer moves effortlessly
from the prim little girl who falls
for Tolstoy to the hostile, abused
wife who can only get her husband's attention by attempting

suicide.
"Moti ves" is also a showcase for
some talented character actors.
Lee Grumett's eccentric peasant
Mikhail, Donald McClure's wry
Nicholas, John Pszyk's pragmatic
Serge and Cinnamon Schultz's
strident Sasha are particularly
fun to watch.
Joel Shepherd's set smacks of
"Doctor Zhivago" and benefits
from clever touches like a working
clock. Clifton Taylor's lighting
always evokes the proper mood.
Carol Lane's costumes and Mark
Bruckner's sound design aren't
quite as conspicuous, but they're
equally well-crafted.
"Loco Motives" is a fine show if
you don't think about it too hard .
As an investigation of the forces
that compelled Thlstoy, it's a frustrating tease that gives incomplete answers to important questions. As a diversion, it's satisfying
and entertaining.
"Loco Motives· will be presented
in Mabie Theatre of the VI Theatre Building at 8 tonight and
Saturday and 3 p .m. Sunday.
Tickets are $12 for general admission and $5 for VI students, senior
citizens and young people 17 and
under.
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Crossword
, BOker's
weakness
• Discharges
'4 Type 01 canine
IS Einstein
17 Marinated dish
II Matriarch. ollen
18 Aeason lor
parentat
discretion
2' Big - -. Cahl.
22 Bombard
21Nlgh
21 PC display
28 Teulonic one
HWlther
3t Bel/igerenl
he· men
3S Commencemen!

3ICO, and
methane. to an
ecoscient!st
4. Bushels
42 IV drip
43 Cleaned a
windshield
41 Nova Scotia
48 Injury
4' Lead
50 Ostentatious

$5.25

Pitchers of
Vodka Lemonades
or
Long Island
Icea Teas
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Pam' on air live UNI~N
121 E. College • 339·7713
with Michelle Steele BIGGESf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN!

52 Morrow 01
"Northern
EkpoSure"
uNap
15 Astronomer's
Muse
51 Computer inlo
u Toe trouble
14 Retired
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, Grasp
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4 Tour of duty

5 1967 launch
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7 Grand Ole
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• One of a dozen.
maybe
10 It surrounds
St.· Pierre
t, Muslcat
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.run's Journal

b-t.-+-

30 "La Dorotea"

writer
22 Plagued (by)
u Way back when
,. Chases Illes
37 Playwright
Chllord
3. MX housing
3. Plenty.
preYlously
::

45 UniverSlly ot
illinois Sill

17 item always
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.. Whlcheyer

011 in la·laland

so Glower
., Custom
14 Prank ending
II "A Spy In the
House of Love"
author

charged

fOBarmem.
II Boy In a Cash

song

12P art 01 aRoad&
Track test

~~~no$k.eper" Gel answers to any Ihree clues

concern
44 Number needed

by touch "tone phone: 1-900-420·
5656 (75e each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

